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Editorial 

After supplying crack to the ghettos at consideraЫe profit 
for the contra war against Nicaragua, the Reagan administra
tion - now the Bush administration - has fostered new and 
chilling programs of surveillance and population control in 
those same ghettos. 

As we go to press, one which epitomizes the growth of 
domestic repression in this country is under way. Armed 
police units in Chicago are conducting futuristic mass raids, 
trampling the civil rights of the poor. Public housing units are 
surrounded, all exits sealed, water and electricity cut off, and 
all apartments searched, without warrants or рrоЬаЫе cause, 
under the pretext of drug crackdowns. Tenants are selected 
randomly for retinal scans - а new technological identifica
tion process which scans and measures Ыооd vessels at the 
back of one's eyes-then matched against ID cards issued to 

building occupants. Tenants are placed under curfews, all 
visitors must leave Ьу midnight, persons not on the leases, 
oommon-law spouses for example, are all summarily evicted. 

Тhis is just an indication of the incrediЫy high state of 
domestic repression and surveillance which the Reagan years 
have inculcated, one which compels us to present another 
issue of CAIB focusing on these home-grown abuses. 

In this issue а number of experts analyze different aspects 
of this Reagan era repression, on the federal, state, and local 
levels, with both internal and international repercussions. We 
must bear in mind the ominous implications of а regime where 
an FВI man heads the CIA and а CIA man heads the govern
ment. We hope this material will spur our readers оп to ever 
more vigilance and activism in the Bush years to come. • 
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Anticommunism in the U.S.: 

The Hunt for Red Menace 
Ьу Chip Berlet* 

Documentation of widespread FВI surveillance of political 
groups engaged in protected free speech activity during the 
Reagan administration has resulted in media coverage, con
gressional hearings and lawsuits. In late July J.988 more con
troversy arose when the FВI confirmed that an undisclosed 
source had provided the FВI's Washington Field Office with 
the confidential notes of а journalist investiga,ting U .S. govetn
ment intelligence abuses. 

Тhе largest known recent FВI probe tщ:getted an iщ.ti-in
terventionist group, the Committee in Solidarity with the 
People of El Salvador (CISPES). The CISPES investigation 
involved almost every FВI Field Office and eventuaJly in
volved the creation of Ше indices on 200 other organizations. 

FВI spying is frequently based on political theories involv
ing а broadly defшed view of "national security," "subver
sion," and "terrorism," and their relationship to peaceful 
dissent. 

During the FВl's Counterintelligence Program (COIN
TELPRO) operations from the 1950s through the early 1970s, 
the stated goal of the FВI was to "disrupt" or "neutralize" the 
activities of dissidents. 

Toda,y, however, the FВI has· attomeys who have read the 
applicaЫe case law, and now all FВI investigations at least 
start out tied to а possiЫe violation of а specific federal 
criminal statute. The FВI's legaljustifications, however, mere
ly serve as the current public rationalization for а decades
long policy of targetting alleged "subversives" with extra-legal 
tactics in an effort to derail movements for social change. It is 
theref ore 1.mportant to study the political ideology Ьehind the 
current use of the terms "national security," "subversion," and 
"terrorism." 

Тhе Rubric of Terrorism 
Certainly no f oreign agent or actual teпorist has the 

protection of the Constitution f or his or her activities. The FВI 
uses this obvious fact in а rbetorical sleight of hand to con
struct а seemingly plausiЫe reason for surveillance and in
Шtration of groups that the FВI readily admits are ostensiЫy 
engaged in protected speech and associational activity. 

According to the FВI theory, lawful groups are used as 
covers or fronts f or activities of enemy agents and terrorists. 
This rationale was, in fact, put forward to an FВI oversight 
committee, the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence, 
February 23, 1988 Ьу Oliver В. "Buck" Revell, Executive As
sistant Director of the FВI. Revell had been sШnmoned to ех-

*Chip Вerlet is а researcher at Political Research Associates located in 
Вoston, and а long-time political activist. 
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plain the FВI'sCISPES investigation.1 . 

Тhе FВI investigation of CISPES was not an епоr Ьу а 
haщЦul of wayward FВI agents, as claimed Ьу FВI Director 
William Sessions, but the logical outcome of consciously im
plemented institutional policies based on а faulty under
standing of how social justice and реасе organizations 
function in our society, and eпoneous assumptions regarding 
the ассерtаЫе limits of political discourse in а pluralistic 
democraty'. 

What happened can Ье SUЦJ.Щarized as follows: 
• Тhе underlying theories which prompted the FВI inves

tigation of CISPES were developed at the start of the 
Cold War, and reflect the same discredited view of sub
version that the American public fшally rejected to end 
the 'Truman-McCarthy period. 

•· Individuals and groups who hold this discredited view 
of subversion played influential rol'es in shaping the 
policies of the Reagan administratiop in this area, and 
then in some cases moved on to become consultants and 
staff members in adminstration and congressional 
posts. 

• Тhese sате groups and individuals then set out to in
stitutionalize а private countersubversion network 
among conservative and rightist groups with the goal of 
a&sisting the govemment, and specifically the FВI, in in
vestigating "subversion." 

• Young conservatives from colleges and universities 
were rectuited and trained to participate in monitoring 
and analyzing the activities of al1eged subversive groups 
through а petwork of interlocking conservative institu
tions basedin Washington, D.C. 

8 Information and documents collected Ьу private right
wing groups were provided to govemment law enforce
ment agencies that would othetwise Ье prevented from 
obta.ining the inf ormation Ьу constitutional and legisla
tive restrictions. Тhis Ьiased and unverified inf ormation 
was then used to justjfy criminal investigations of dissi
dents. 

Nativlsm as Precursor 
· ТЬе modefn witch--hunters are part of а current 
authoritarian trend in the U .S. wblch has its roots in the 
Nativist anti-progressive movement. At the turn of the cen
tury, this movement fought the growth oflaЬor unions and the 
arriva1 of ethnicaUy diverse immigrants. It coalesced during 

1. See Ann-Marie Buitrago, this issue; also materials submitted to Con
gress at Maring Ьу FВI in justifica_tiQn of CI~PES рrоЬе. 
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the turmoil of the Bolshevik revolution and World War 1. This 
movement became а fixture on the American political scene 
and.took on а metaphysical nature. According to Frank Don
ner, author ofAge of Surveillance:2 

The root anti-subversive impulse was fed Ьу the Menace. 
Its power strengthened with the passage of time, Ьу the 
late twenties its influence had become more pervasive 
and folkish. Bolshevism came to Ье identified over wide 
areas of the country Ьу God-fearing American8 as the 
Antichrist come to do eschatological battle with the 
children of light. А slightly secularized version, widely 
shared in rural and small-toWD. America, postulated а 
doomsday conflict between decent upright folk and 
radicalism - alien, satanic, immorality incarnate. 

Rightwing ideologues see communist subversion behind 
every international movement for national liberation and 
every domestic movement for реасе and social justice. This 
type of simple-minded conspiracy mentality was discussed Ьу 
Prof essor Richard Hofstadter who traced its historic in
fluence in American nativist and rightwing movements in а 
classic book, Тhе Paranoid Style inAmerican Politics.3 

According to Hofstadter, paranoid movements rise and fall 
periodically, and appeal to people fearful aЬout the world 
political and economic situation, and longing for simple solu
tions to complex proЫems. 

Тhе Cold War and Constitutional Rights 
Since the end of World War П, а hyperbolic and frequent

ly paranoid f~rm of anticommunism has been the stimulus for 
covert action abroad, and has led to obsessive governniental 
secrecy, surveillance and repression at home. One conse
quence of ~ is that sectors of the U.S. government have 
forged alliances with reactionary, anti-democratic political 
groups and movements, Ьoth domestic and foreign, which not 
only help carry out attacks on progressive forces, but have 
shaped an overwhelming public consensus for trading real 
civil liberties f or illusionary national security safeguards. 

The Federal Bureau of lnvestigation is а prime example of 
this thesis. Тhе Bureau has а long history of collaboratingwith 
rightwing groups to attack movements foi; реасе and social 
justice, in much the same way as Oliver North relied on right
wing groups Ьoth to raise funds for the contras, and to serve 
as а public lightning rod to hide his own CIA-backed opera
tion. In fact, some of the same players North orchestrated in 
the off-the-shelf private foreign policy drama were also in
volved in the off- the-shelf private domestic intelligence net
work- а netw0rk which conducts surveillance of progressive 
groups, and then feeds the information to the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation, and other public law enforcement and intel
ligence agencies. 

2. Frartk J. Donner, Тhе Age of SurveШaлce: Тhе Aims and Metb()(}s of 
America ~ Political Intelligence System (New York: Vintage/Random 
House, 1981), рр. 47-48. 

3. Richard Hofstadter, Тhе Paranoid Style in Ainerican Politics, and 
Otber Essays (New York: Alfred А. Кnopf, 1965), see especially discussion 
of antecedents to 60s far-right anticomщunist movc:ment, рр. 24-29. 
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Тhis loosely-knit cooperative network passes information 
both formally and informally. Тhе network survives through 
different presidential administrations, working inside and 
outside of government agencies and congressional commit
tees, and pursues its goals in the public and private sectors 
with little regard for legi&lative or constitutional safeguards. lt 
sees itself as composed of latter-day knights on а patriotic 
crusade and sees а11 dissenters as infidels. 

One primary role this rightwing network.of zealots plays in 
American society is to disseminate propaganda on what 
authorFrank Donner calls the fear-centered twin myths of"an 
all-powerful intemal subversive enemy and а permanently en
dangered national security." 

Anticommunism Put Into Practice 
The Cold War hysteria ofthe 1950s is perhaps the best ex

ample of how powerful а force anticommunism can Ье. As the 
political climate in the U.S. shifted to the far-right, the Cold 
W ar consensщ was forged through а coalition of three dis
parate groups: 

• Liberals, such as those in the State Department and 
analysis section of the CIA. 

• Conservatives and reactionaries, such as those in Con
gress and the operational section of CIA. 

• Nativist xenophobes, such as Sen. Joseph McCarthy 
and supporters of the secretive J ohn Birch Society. 

There was certainly contention among these groups. The 
liberals distrusted the reactionaries as anti-intellectual and 
militarist. The conservatives distrusted the liberals as naive 
dupes who flirted with socialism. The nativists distrusted the 
conservatives as а rich elite and distrusted the liberals as "one
world-government" communist agents. 

Remembet that McCarthy, the quintessential nativist was 
seeking out communists and "fellow travellers" in the State 
Department, which at the time was already actively fighting 
communism. But nativists were isolationist, and thought every 
attempt to involve tЬ.е U nited States in global politics was part 
of an internationalist plot, even attempts to involve the country 
in fighting global communism. 

Still, there was agreement among the three main political 
tendencies that the spread of communism had to Ье stopped 
if their unique ( often contradictory) vision of westem civiliza
tion was to survive. 

Ronald Reagan managed the unique task of Ыending 
nativism with elitist reactionary conservatism, а11 packaged in 
а friendly "just folks" style. The Reagan agenda shifted the 
American political scene far to the right. Yet the Reagan 
coalition still was аЫе to unite with mainstream liЬeralism 
around anticommunism, often under the banner of "Ьipar
tisanship." The anticoli1munist theory underlying Cold War 
ideology serves to f eed both militarism and interventionism 
abroad, and surveillance and repression at home. 

You Can't Тrust the Comщunists 
Premised on an obsessive paranoid phoЬia, the anticom

munist countersubversive movement in the U.S. has pursued 
through public and private channels the increased reliance on 
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covert action as а major pillar of U.S, foreign policy, and 
secrecy and antisubversive witch-hunts as а significant factor 
in domestic policy. 

Since this movement assumes the inevitaЬility of an ul
timate war with nations that are communist ( or are perceived 
as communist), it sees а need to maintain а high level of 
defense spending for military preparedness, and the need for 
constant domestic surveillance against internal subversion. 
Civil liberties are seen as always secondary to national 
security. Achieving "Law and Order" is seen as requiring the 
use of state power to force conformity. It is appropriate to 
refer to this movement as sharing an ideology that is "neo
authoritarian" and manifesting itself most concretely in terms 
of reactionary anticommunism. 
А seminal work for neo-authoritarians is former CIA of

ficer William R. Кintner's book, 17ie Front is Everywhere4 in 
which Кintner lays out his analysis of the communist style of 
subversion through а "Communist Fifth Column" involved in 
otherwise legal "political activity." 

The Communist plan, as fashioned Ьу Lenin, is always to 
"carry on work that is possiЫe," work that will finallyend 
in "commencing and carrying out the national armed in· 
surrection.',s 

According to Кintner, since the ultimate goal of communist 
subversion is armed revolution, it is necessary ·to ferret out the 
presence of communists in organizations involved in non
criminal political activity. 

If American Communists wore the uniform of the Red 
Army, steps would Ье taken to safeguard the natioщu 
security Ьу preventing the operation of the Communist 
party's intelligence net and its fifth-column activity in be
half of а foreign power.6 

How can they Ье stopped? Are additional laws 
needed? .. .Is the American judicial system flex:iЫe 
enough to convict the professional revolutionaries of а 
quasi-military party, whose m.ode of operation is 
designed to make convictions on the accepted rules. of 
evidence next to ЦnpossiЬle?7 

The passage of а law outlawing Communist con
spiratorial practices would only Ье the first step .... А law
enf orcing proЫem to overcome would Ъе the 
procurement and training of а sufficient number of 
agents to inШtrate into every corner of the Communist 
conspiracy.8 . 

The Political Mission of the FBI 
Even before there was an FВI the Justice Department 

4. William R Кintner, Тhе Front is Everywhere: МШtал-t Communism 
in Action (Norman, Oklahoma: University of Oklahoma Press, 1950). 

5. /bld., р. 225. 
6. /Ьid., р. 246. 
7. /Ьid., р. 246. 
8. /Ьid., р. 250. 
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relied on private rightwing groups to help smash dissent and 
ferret out subversion. "Beginning in 1918, private intelligence 
forces emerged to combat radicalism, labor unionism, and op
position to the war," wrote Donner.9 

There is а symЬiotic relationship between the hard-liners 
at the FВI and the private and coпgressional radical hunters. 
The FВI has loпg relied оп the political rightwing to fight the 
meпacing subversive Ьeast. 
Wheп the smear tactics of J oseph McCarthy were fmally 

discredited, FБI Director J. Edgar Hoover simply took the 
red menace campaign uпderground and re-institutionalized 

Credit: Associated Press 

William R. Кintпer, former CIA officer and Cold War 
theorist. 

attacks оп disseпters with а massive program of illegal spying 
and harassmeпt dubbed COINTELPRO- the FBl's 
Counterintelligence Program. 

The late J. Edgar Hoover was certainly obsessed with а 
conspiracy view of history. Не was coпvinced the civil rights 
movement was the result of commuпist subversives agitating 
normally docile Blacks into protesting segregatioп. Hoover 
even demanded his ageпts fшd out who was behind the 
women's movement, apparently assuming he could eradicate 
the global feminist awakening Ьу ferreting out а small cabal of 
malcontents. 

Inside the FВI tЪere developed а core group of agents with 
authoritarian tendencies who adopted the theories, and some
times the practices, of the paranoid rightwing. This view was 
institutionalized while Hoover was director, and а self-per
petuating пetwork carries on the tradition today. 

During COINТELPRO, the FВI shared information with 
а пationwide пetwork of city police "Red Squads." Reports 
and puЫications f~om far-right organizations repeatedly 
tumed up in government surveillance fdes reviewed during 
lawsuits against illegal surveillance. In New York, а legislative 
study commission found information from John Rees's right
wing spy newsletter lnfonnation Digest cited in police reports 
as coming from а "confide!1tial source."10 Several antiwar ас-

9. Donner, ор. dt .. n. '2, р. 414. See also: Leo Huberman, Тhе LaЬorSpy 
Racket (New York: Modem Age Вooks, 1937). 
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tivists who eventually obtained their FBI ftles under the 
FOINPrivacy Act also found excerpts from Infonnation 
Digest. 

The daisy chain can get elaborate. One 1976 FВI memo 
reports that the Chicago Police Intelligence Unit had sent the 
FВI а сору of а report from Inf ormation Digest as well as а 
сору of the Congressional Record where the late Rep. Larry 
McDonald revealed information concerning а Cuban con
ference on Puerto Rican independence. Data from the private 
rightwing groups and federal agencies also flowed in and out 
of the private Law Enforcement Intelligence Unit, an associa
tion of local law enforcement intelligence and investigative 

Credit: Twiп Leпs 

John Rees, spymaster ofthe Right, and Linda Giie)J, 
director of .Westem Goals, with Nancy Reagan. 

squads set up to compete with the sometimes less-than
cooperative FВI. 

Break-ins and thefts were numerous during the COIN
TELPRO period. When ajudge allowed plaintiffs in one law
suit against government spying access to the Chicago Police 
Red Squad ftles, lawyers f ound original membership lists 
stolen from radical groups such as the Medical Committee for 
Human Rights and Students for а Democratic Society. 
Former staff members from the groups remembered the lists 
vanishing after mysterious office break-ins where office 
equipment was left untouched. 

In some cases break-ins and assaults were carried out Ьу 
rightwing paramilitary groups coordinating their efforts with 
FВI informants, military intelligence agents, and local police 
investigative units. Chicago's Legion of Justice not only as
saulted activists, but stole ftles and distributed photocopies to 
government agencies. Detroit's Operation Breakthrough 

10. "State Police Surveillaпce: Report of the New York State AssemЫy 
Special Task Force оп State Police Noп-crimiпal Files," Mark Аlап Siegel, 
Chair, September 1977. "Coпfideпtial Memorandum re: Sources of State 
Police Iпformatioп," Office of Legislative Oversight апd Analysis, Тhе As
semЫy, State of New York, February 20, 1976, Ьу William F. Haddad апd 
Тhomas М. Burtoп. 

See also writteп defense of Rees Ьу HerЬert Romersteiп preseпted as 
statemeпt to task force heariпg, November 15, 1977 (оп file at Political 
Research Associates). 
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harassed activists while it was essentially controlled Ьу police 
agents who sometimes outnumbered non-informant mem
bers.11 

The FВI relationship to the far-right reached а violent 
climax in San Diego, where an FВI informant testified the FВI 
provided him with $10,000 worth of weapons, including ex
plosives used in а bombing Ьу the Secret Army Organization 
(SAO), а rightwing group which harassed activists protesting 
the Vietnam war. The FВI even hid а gun used in an. SAO as
sassination attempt against а leftist professor until an А CL U
sponsored lawsuit Ьу а woman wounded in the assault forced 
the FВI to reveal the weapon's existence.12 

Reform and Rehabllitation 
When the abuses of the COINТELPRO period were ex

posed in post-W atergate congressional hearings and media 
accounts, some restrictions and reforms were attempted. 
President Carter issued an Executive Order mandating stric
ter investigative guidelines to protect the right to dissent. 

lmmediately, the rightwing wailed that America's security 
was being crippled. Committees were estaЫished, headlines 
screamed, newsletters warned of dire consequences. Agents 
moved into the private sector in disgust and wrote memoirs. 
They joined the other "true believers" who had kept the flame 
of McCarthyism alive. 

One of the first documented instances of а post-Watergate 
private rightwing domestic intelligence operation was in 1977. 
That was the year neo-fascist Lyndon LaRouche's "intel
ligence" staff ( an oxymoron if there ever was one) compiled 
allegations from Rees's Infonnation Digest, along with their 
own paranoid fantasies, and convinced New Hampshire State 
Police investigators that an anti-nuclear demonstration 
planned at the Seabrook nuclear power plant construction site 
was really а cover for а terrorist attack. 

The mood of both the paranoid rightwing and the intel
ligence community changed dramatically with the rise of the 
New Right and the election of Ronald Reagan. In writing 
recommendations for the Reagan transition team in "Man
date for Leadership," Sam Francis at the conservative 
Heritage Foundation recommended that the intelligence 
agencies Ье unshackled. With words that are essentially the 
modern translation of Кintner, Francis wrote:13 

11. For Legioп of Justice, see пumerous articles iп Chicago Sun-Times, 
Chicago Daily News, Chicago Tribune, especially circa July 1970 when first 
graпd juryindictmeпts were haпded down, апd July-August 1975 when sworn 
testimony firmly tied members of police uпit to Legion. Noteworthy are the 
articles Ьу Larry Greeп iп the Chicago Daily News, July 29 апd 30, August 1, 
1975. 

For Operatioп Breakthrough, coпclusioпs arrived at after review of 
material produced iп the ACLU-spoпsored lawsuit, Вeпkert v. Michigan 
State Police, апd related case files. 

12. See geпerally San Diego Doorcoverage of SAO, especially investiga
tioп Ьу reporters Doug Porter, Larry Remer апd Bill Ritter. For summaiy, 
"Тhе FВI's Secret Soldiers," Peter Biskiпd, NewTimes, Jaпuary 9, 1976. For 
hidiпg of guп, see Donпer, ор. cit" п. 2, рр. 444-445. 

13. "Maпdate for Leadership: Policy Maпagemeпt iп а Coпservative Ad
miпistratioп," Charles L Heatherly, ed. (Washiпgtoп, D.C" Heritage Foun
datioп, 1980). See sectioп entitled "Тhе Iпtelligeпce Commuпity," Samuel Т. 
Fraпcis, ed" рр. 903-953. See especially: Jist of poteпtial security threats, р. 
935; call for coпstaпt surveillaпce/compreheпsive files, р. 940. 
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Many of the cuпent restric
tions on internal security 
functions arose from 
legitimate but often poorly 
informed concein for civil 

"The passage of а law outlawing Communist 
Crimes, Racketeering 
Enterprise апd Domestic 
Security/Terrorism Inves
tigations." According to 
Mitchell RuЬiп, а law clerk 
who authored а lengthy 
.цщilysis of the Sщith 
guidelines for Police Miscon
duct and Civil Rights Law 
Report,15 "Three authoriza-

· liberties of the citizeп and 
the responsibllity of the 
government. While these 
are legitimate concems, it is 
axiomatic that individual 
liberties are secondary to 

conspiratorial practices would Ье only tbe 
first step ••. А law-enforcing proЫ~m to over• 
come would Ь1е the procurement and tra~ning 
of а sufficient пumber of ageпts to in.filtrate 

into every corner of the Communist Con
spiracy." 

the requirements of national security and interпal civil 
order: without the latter, the former can пever Ье secure. 
Moreover, much of the current legislation and ad
ministrative measures was adopted with little apprёcia
tioп of the threat or the Modus Operandi of extremist, 
subversive, and violent gюups. 

Francis also urged that federal intelligeпce agencies Ье al~ 
lowed to contract with private groups f or the collection of vital 
inf ormatioп. Someone in the Reagan administration ap
parently heeded the advice. 

In early 1981, in а clear message to the intelligence com
nшnity, Reagaп pardoпed two FВI agents convictёd in 1980 
ofcriminal burglaries of activists' homes and offices. Reagan, 
who bas openly criticized those who brought down Joseph 
McCarthy, theп unleashed the FВI. Iп December 1981, 
Reagan issued Executive Order 12333 which autborized the 
FВI to use intrusive investigatory techniques, such as mail 
openings, wiretaps and burglaries, when there was рrоЬаЫе 
cause to suspect а "terrorist" threat. 

Reagan also authorized the FВI to coпtract with and rely 
on private sources of inf ormation in national security inves
tigations. PuЬlic section$ of the mo$tly-secret "Attorney 
Geпeral Guidelines for Foreign Iпtelligeпce Collectioп" re
quire the FВI not to question "individuals acting on their own 
initiative" how they obtained inf ormation. Тhus rightwing 
zealots could conduct their own intelligence operations and 
thefts and provide the fruits of their missioп to the FВI without 
f ear of reprisal. 

Reagan himself joined the Red Мепасе alert in 1982. That 
was the year Reagan charged the nuclearfreeie campaigp. was 
"inspired Ьу поt the sincere, hone~t people who want реасе, 
but Ьу some people who want the weakening of ADierica and 
so are manipulating hoпest and sincere people." Reagan saw 
freeze activists as dupes or traitors. When asked f or proof, 
reporters were told much of the information was secret, but 
that опе puЬlic source was а Reader's Digest article Ьу John 
Barron. Barroп had based the allegation in part on an article 
Ьу J ohn Rees. Rees had based his article on rcd-baiting allega-
tions made during McCarthy period hearings.14 , 

Оп March 7, 1983 Attorney General William·French Smith 
finished erasing any civil liberties gains made in the post
Watergate era when he released "Guidelines on General 

14. For an excellent discussion of the information daisy chain sc:e ''The 
Spy Who Came Down on the Fr<:eze: Rees, Rcщgan, and the Digest Smcщt," 
Ьу Seth Rosenfeld, in the Village Voicc, August 16, 1983. 
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tioпs granted to the FBI 
uпder the Smith guidelines ... [included] the FВI's right to con
duct surveillance of peaceful puЫic demonstratiorts, to use in
f ormants and infiltrators, and to investigate persons or gtoups 
advocating unlawful activities." Тhese were three areas where 
the FВI had systematicaПy abused constitutional rights in the 
past, and had been restrained under the guidelines issued in 
1978 Ьу Presideпt Carter's Attorney General, Edward Levi. 

Тhе conservative and far-right also Ьеgап to recoпstruct 
the countersubversive apparatus soon after Reagaп took of
fice~ Тhе newly formed $enate Subcommittee on Security and 
Terrorism (SST), chaired Ьу ultra-conservative Sen. J eremiah 
Denton (Rep.-Ala.), quickly began rekiпdling the cottgtes
sional witch-hunt. One notaЫe SST staff member was Sam 
Francis, the author of the Heritage Fouпdation recommenda
tions on security. Francis toldHuman Events that JohnRees 
was "anthoritative" on the suqject of internal subversion. 

Luckily the Committee's hallucinatory hearings оп the 
"Red· .Menace" soon discredited that fornm, at lёast among 
щainstream joumalists. An atteщpt to restart the old House 
Committee on Un-ADierican Activities failed. Despite these 
setbacks, the views ·Of the paraпoid rightwing had made 
serious inroads at the White House. 
А State Departmeпt charge that the Women's Internation

al League for Реасе and Freedom was а "communist front" 
was retracted when traced to а Rees report published Ьу the 
Westerп Goals Fotшdation. 

Rigbtwing Intelligence Networks 
Within the rightwing coпspiracy-mongering milieu are а 

handful of organizatioпs which specialize in monitoring the 
activities of progressive activists. · 

Frank Donner has written of the links between Nativism 
and the private intelligence networks:16 

А pattern of support and collaboration between govern
ment and private intelligeпce forces dominates the his
tory of radical-hunting in this country. The values and 
priQrities of Americaп N ativism have decisively in
fluenced both official and private intelligence activities. 
As а vital ideological resource of ADierican capitalism, 

' 15. ''Тhе FВI and Disi;ideni&: А First Amendmept Analysis of Attщney 
Ge11eral Smith's 1983 FJJi Guideli11es on bomestic Security Investigations." 
Mitchell S. Rubln, Policc Misronduct 11nd СМ/ Rights, New York. Тwо parts: 
Vol.1, No.14, Mareh-April 19Sб and Vol.1 No.15, May-June 1986. (edited 
uцдеr the au$pices of the National Lawyers Guild Civil Liberties Commit
tц ). 

16, Donner, ор. cit., n. 2, р. 414. 
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nativism has kept the countersubversive tradition burn
ing Ьу continuing and enlarging its own private intel
ligence activities. 

At а time when established gQvernmental systems for 
monitoring subversion have been cut back, these private 

Jobn Rees and lIJ.formation Digest 

J ohn Rees is а rigЬ.twiJlg spyщaster who has 
published Information Digest, а gossipy newsletter, fщ 
over twenty years. John Rees and his wife Sheila Louise 
Rees spent several years in the late 1960s and early 1970s 
infiltrating progressive organizations and reporting 
their results to the John Birch Society and the FВI .. 
Sheila continues to asssist John in publishing Inforтa
tion Digest out of а house in Baltimore where they are 
assisted Ьу Martha who prefers to keep her last name а 
mystery. 

For а short period, S. Louise Rees, using the name 
Sheila O'Connor, was tbe staff secretary for the 
Wasblngton, D.C. chapter of the National Lawyers 
Guild (NLG). Both she and John Rees attended the 
1973 national convention of the NLG and the informa
tion they gathered ended up in reports.for the rightwing 
Church League of America, as well as state and federal 
government intelligence agency files. Rees has also sup
plied intelligence data on leftists to the John Birch 
Society, the FBI, the now-defunct House Internal 
Security-Committee, local police units, the Westem 
Goals Foundation, and the Church League of America. 

John Rees spent the early years of the Reagan ad
ministration as the spymaster for the rightwing Westem 
Goals Foundation. The Foundation was the brainchild 
of the late Rep. Larry McDonald, former leader of the 
John Birch Society. Westem Goals published several 
small Ьooks warning of the growing domestic Red 
Menace, and solicited funds to create а computer 
database on American subversives. The Found.ation was 
sued Ьу the American Civil LiЬerties Union (ACLU) 
when it was caught attempting to computerize referen
ces to "subversive" Шеs pilfered from the disbanded Los 
Angeles Police Department "Red Squad." 

Western Goals fell short after the death of Larry Mc
Donald in September c;>f 1983. John Rees left shortly 
after McDonald's death. Westem Goals discontinued 
its domestic dossier and intelligence operation shortly 
after the departure of Rees. А contentiotls battle over 
control of Western Goals and the alienation of key 
funders left the Foundation es.sentially а shell wblch was 
taken over Ьу а conservative fundraiser Carl Russell 
"Spitz'' Channell who turned it into а conduit f or contra 
fundraising. efforts linked to Nortb .and the lran/contra 
affair. 
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countersubversive operations acquire special impor
tance; they must continue the data collection and storage 
practices fonnerly shared witЬ government agencies, in
tensify their propaganda efforts, and-~ new mission
promote renewed official involvement in surveillance 
and related activities directed against dissent. 

Donner's analysis was published at the beginning of the 
Reagan administration. Since then, evidence shows, there has 
not only been а "renewed official invo!vement" in spying оп 
dissent, but the continued development of а parallel private 
rightwingintelligence-gatЪering apparatus wblch feeds infor
mation to government agencies. 

Тhе main rightwing intelligence-gathering networks are 
the John Rees Information Digest network, and the Council 
for Inter-American Security network of L. (Lynn) Francis 
Bouchey. The, other two main domestic intelligence opera
tions are the networks run Ьу two cults, the neo-fascist Lyn
don LaRouche, and the theocratic auilioritarian Rev. Sun 
Myung Moon. Dozens of smaller groups also exist. 

Some rightwing snooper groups have fallen on hard times. 
The two largest rightwing dossier compilers from the 1950s
the Church League of America and the American Security 
Council- are no longer key players. 

The Church League, wblch оцсе claiщed the National 
Council of Churches was а communist front, was disbanded 
due to an internal scblsm. Тhе bad news is that their 7 million 
index cards and 200 Ше cabinets full of Шеs on "subversives" 
were sblpped to the library at Rev. Jerry Falwell's Liberty 
University. Тhе American Security Council still has its Шеs 
but apparently seldom uses them. ASC now is focused on 
throwing ideological icebergs at the thawing Cold W ar and 
lobbying for increased aid to the military. Researcher Wes 
McCune quips tbat the ASC is the personification of the 
Military- Industrial Complex. 

Тhе Retum of the -Тhought Police 
The most recent manifestation of the paranoid counter

subversive syndrome surfaced in 1984 when widespread FВI 
barassment of Latin America support and anti-interventionist 
groups was reported nationwide. Other intelligence agencies, 
and rightwing groups Ьegan stepping up their campaigns 
warning of coцшшnist or terrorist subversion, wblch also 
smeared exile, emigre, sanctuary, and other groups with an in
ternational f ocus. 

Reported incidents included: 
• FВI agents visited the employer, friends and co-workers 

of an activist, asking: "Did you know that your friend 
works with communists and KGB agents?" 

• FВI agents appeared in the evening at the home of an 
activist, and said: "We know you are sincere, just tell us 
the names of the KGB agents." 

• FВI agents attempted to interview activists about the 
"lawbreakers" involved in the sanctuary movement. 

• FВI agents threatened exposure of an undocumented 
activist to Immigration officials unless the activist 
talked. 
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• FВI ageпts threateпed activists with jail uцless they 
revealed their "plans" f~r "terrorist" attacks оп the 1984 
summer Olympics and political coпveпtions. 

Military intelligeпce ageпts, starting iп the mid-1980s, 
began appearing at reserve weekeпds to interview co-workers 
of activists saying "tell us aЬout your frieпd at work who hangs 
out with Soviet spies."17 

At the same time, а campaign Ьу the conservative Right to 
portray dissideпts as traitors was well under way. Starting in 
the late 1970s, this campaign circulated rnillioпs of direct mail 
letters and tens of thousands of magazines and пewsletters 
warning of а leftist plot to take over America and pave the way 
for а Soviet takeover.18 

Тhе mood afflicted the paramilitary rightwing as well. 
Some activists in the mid-1980s received writteп threats of 
violeпce signed Ьу far-right anticommunist groups such as the 
anti-Jewish wblte supremacist Posse Comitatus or пeo-Nazi 
Natioпal Socialist Liberatioп Froпt. 

The heavy-footed preseпce of federal gumshoes became so 
obvious and irritating in 1983 that а loose coalitioп of civil 
liberties groups, iпcludiпg the Natioпal Lawyers Guild 
(NLG), Ceпter for Coпstitutioпal Rights (CCR), Natioпal 
Committee Agaiпst Repressive Legislatioп (NCARL), 
American Frieпds Service Committee (AFSC) and the Fund 
for Ореп Informatioп andAccountability (FOIA, Iпс.), began 
distributing pampblets and coпducting workshops to advise 
activists how to "Just Say No" wheп the feds dropped Ьу to 
ask for an interview about Ше in Managua. 

Тhе Natioпal Lawyers Guild Civil LiЬerties Committee 
began а project to re-educate activists about political repres
sioп. А few moпths later the NLG project was subsumed Ьу 
the Моvещепt Support Network (MSN), an informatioп ser
vice ruп Ьу the Center f or Coпstitutioпal Rights with coopera
tioп from the NLG. 

More than 100 reports of mysterious break-ins of activists' 
offices have Ьееп compiled Ьу the Movemeпt Support Net
work since 1984. Iп Boston, where пumerous unexplained 
break-ins of movemeпt offices have Ьееп reported, а sym
posium оп surveillance and disseпt in 1986 drew more than 
300 participants. At that m.eeting, Police Misconduct Manual 
co-author Michael Avery and loпg-time civil liberties activist 
Frank Wilkinsoп of NCARL Ьoth explained how the term 
"terrorism" had replaced the "communism" label as а jus
tificatioп f or intrusive governmeпt surveillance and predicted 
the term would Ье the excuse the FВI used to justify spying оп 
activists. 

17. All of the incidents of visits Ьу FВI agents and Military Intelligence 
agents are based on interviews Ьу the authorwith activists during 1983-1984. 
See "FВI Harrassment: Vagьely Reminiscent of the 60's," Тhе Mobllizer, 
MoЬilization for Survival Newsletter, Summer 1984, Ьу the author; For 
general FВI return to surveillance and disruptiщ1, see "Harassment 
Monitored: Big Brother Returns," РиЫiс Еуе Magazine, Summer 1984, рр. 
7-8. . 

18. Numerous examples of this type of rhetorical direct mail are on file 
at Political Research Associates .in Cambridge, МА. One early 1980s classic 
was from the Council on lnter-American Security Which contained а ques
tionnaire asking "In your opinion, should we crack down harder on revolu• 
tionary groups already inside our Ьorders? У es/No/Undecided." 
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Reform of the FBI Charter is Long Overdue 
Тhе FВI is now authorized to conduct break-ins under 

Reagan's guidelines, but few activists tblnk "authorized" 
Ъurglaries and infiltration could account for а11 the break-ins, 
assaults, kidnappings and other incidents against progressive 
activists chronicled Ьу the Movement Support Network. 

Activists on both sides of the ideological fence speculate 
that at least some of the break-ins are being conducted Ьу 
shadowy strata compo$ed of authoritarian FBI agents, 
ideological local police; and а loose consortium of right
wingers such as militant anticommunist ideologues, former 
police and agents from deposed foreign dictatorsblps, even 
U .S.-based members of Latin American death squads. Given 
the blstorical record, such Spёculations are hardly outrageous. 

But the bottom 1ine here is not about mysterious break-ins 
or rightwing red-baiters. The private rightwing spies are 
generally protected Ьу the First Amendment, and the break
ins and attacks, though odious, may remain forever unsolved. 
But the FВI has Ьееn caught, so to speak, "red-handed." 

With the CISPES probe theFВI once again has been shown 
to Ье engaging in а political witch-hunt. Тhе FВI promises us 
it was а11 а mista,ke. А few overzealous agents. Trust us. Like 
а chronic drunk driver caught in а fourth offense, the FВI says 
there may have been some abuses in the CISPES investigation, 
but it won't happen again. Why should we believe them? 

The FВl's license to spy on dissenters must Ье revoked. 
Congress has the constitutional authority to make the FВI 
оЬеу the Bill of Rights Ьу legislatively countermanding 
Reagan Executive Order 12333 and the Smith Guidelines on 
FВI surveillance techniques. Congress сап accomplish this Ьу 
rewriting the FВI Charter .. 

The standard for FВI investigations must Ье the same as 
the st1Шdard for any criminal investigation: that reasonaЫe 
suspicion or рrоЬаЫе cause exists to assume а criminal act is 
aЬout to Ье committed or has been committed. But further, 
there must Ье а m.echanism to ensure that the FВI does not 
Ыdе its time·wotn paranoid countersubversive theories in а 
smog of legal justifications. 

The National Committee Against Repressive Legislation is 
launching а campaign calling on Congress to rewrite the FВI 
Charter. The NCARL draft offers many valuaЫe checks and 
'balances, but а щдсh weaker concept is Ьeing pragmatically 
compromised through the well-intentioned but disastrous ef" 
forts of the D .C. legislative office of the American Civil Liber· 
ties Union and the Center for National Security Studies. In 
recent years the ACLU and CNSS have compromised with 
the Reagan administration on the intelligence identities act 
and on FOIA exemptions, 

Тhе key to stopping further erosions of otir constitutional 
rights is to organiz.e and educate against intelligence abuses. 
Absent any mass public sentiment calling for а serious reign
ing in of the intelligence agencies, elected representatives will 
choose to ignore or compromise on the issue. 

In any case the proЫem with intelligence abuse is not only 
that there are rogue elephaqts in the intelligence community, 
but tbat there are tiщid :inice in Congress, and tootbless cats 
in the civil liЬerties community. • 
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ThankYou! 

Т wo months ago we sent а fund raising appeal to all our subscribers asking for 
help in paying the printing costs from the last issue of CovertAction Inf ormation 
Bulletin. Тhе response was terrifk and once again we want to thank: all of you who 
contributed to СА/В. As you рrоЬаЫу know, puЫishing а small magazine like 
СА/В is not easy or inexpensive. У our contribution showed us that you think: we're 
important and that you want us to stick around. Whenever we do an appeal like 
this, we are always delighted to see the level of support we have from our sub
scribers. Thank:s again. 

However, our funding appeal didn't reach all our supporters. Many people buy 
СА/В from newsstands or bookstores and therefore did not receive the letter we 
sent to our subscribers. We know that many ofyou also think: СА/В is an impor
tant asset in the struggle against U.S. government abuses like illegal covert ac
tivities Ьу the CIA. For those of you who don't subscribe to СА/В but buy it off the 
newsstand, we need your help too. While we have а small staff, working in а very 

_ small office, our expenses continue to rise, primarily due to increases in postage 
and printing costs. 

Please consider giving а contribution to СА/В. Тhе contributions from our sub
scribers were а tremendous help but we still face а difficult budget crunch. There 
are not many magazines which devote themselves to writing about abuses of the 
entire U.S. intelligence community, especially the CIA, and with George Bush now 
in office, we're needed more than ever. Send your contribution today. 
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COINTELPRO in the '80s: 

The "N ew" FBI 
Ьу Ross Gelbspan* 

In а return to the days of J. Edgar Hoover, the "Red 
Squads," and COINТELPRO, the FВI wire-tapped, opened 
mail, and actively violated the civil liberties of hundreds of 
groups and thousands of individuals whose only crime was to 
peacefully oppose U.S. intervention in Central America. 

Between 1981 and 1988, the FBI- in particular the 
Bureau's Global Counter-Terrorism Unit and its Foreign 
Counterintelligence Division: 

• Mounted а massive political spying campaign, involving 
52 of the FВI's 59 field offices, to infiltrate and watch 
members of the Committee in Solidarity with the 
People ofEl Salvador, as well a.s 138 other labor, educa
tional, religious and political groups, who had moЬi
lized against U.S. policies in Central America.1 

• Interviewed and, according to numerous subjects, in
timidated more than 100 U.S. citizens who traveled to 
Nicaragua and ordered documents and private papers 
seized from scores of citizens re-entering the U .S. after 
visiting Central America. 

• Compiled а "Terrorist Album" whose hundreds of 
pages include entries on U.S. Senators, Congressmen, 
diplomats and clergy. 

• Enlisted the aid of а range of private, rightwing ex
tremist groups, including the Rev. Sun Myung Moon's 
organization; а private, intelligence-gathering network 
of U.S.-based rightwing Salvadorans; John Rees, а 
rightwing journalist who has provided information to 
the Bureau which he received from his own network of 
police and police inf ormants; and а group of rightwing 
ideologues, including J. Michael W aller and Michael 
Boos, whose spying operations have been sponsored Ьу 
а number of rightwing patrons and, in some cases, 
financed Ьу the U.S. government.2 

• Collaborated in the surveillance, imprisonment and 
possiЫe deaths of Salvadoran refugees who have been 
deported back to El Salvador where they were met Ъу 
Salvadoran authorities who had been aierted to their ar
rival Ьу the FВI. 

• Ignored more than 85 reported break-ins and thefts of 
files at the offices and homes of Central America ac
tivists around the country. While the FВI maintains it 

*Ross Gelbspan covers civil liberties issues for the Воstол Globe. 
1. According to 1,200 pages of FВI CISPES files released in response to 

а Freedom of Information suit brought Ьу the Center for Constitutional 
Rights; Воstол G/obe, January 27, 1988. 

2. Bostoл Globe, March 15, 1988; April 20, 1988; Мау 17, 1988. Interview 
with J. Michael Waller, March 1988; Report produced КRON-ТV, San Fran
cisco, November 10, 1987. 
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did not commit the break-ins, many victims suspect the 
Bureau has received data gathered Ьу burglars. In ad
dition, the FВI has declined to investigate the break-ins, 
contending that since it has no evidence of government 
involvement, it has no jurisdiction to investigate. 

As а result of the FВI's operations, tens of thousands of 
names have been added to the Bureau's terrorism files
names of people whose only offense has been to write а letter 
in support of the Nuclear Freeze movement (which the FВI 
obtained Ьу virtue of а mail cover on the post office Ьох of 
Freeze organizers) or to attend а meeting of CISPES or other 
groups (where the FВI recorded and traced license plates and 
other information in order to identify activists).3 

Nevertheless, the FВI's five-year, nationwide investigation 
did not. result in the arrest of а single activist for criminal or 
terrorist activities. 

In retrospect, it should have been apparent from the begin
ning that civil liberties, freedom ofspeech and the refmement 
of democracy through the free play of ideas was not а priority 
of the Reagan administration. 

Even before he took office, President-elect Reagan sig
nalled а major change in foreign policy goals. Human rights 
was out and counter-terrorism was in. That was the message 
to the nation's law enforcement and intelligence communities. 
It was also the message thatRet. Maj. Gen. John Singlaub and 
Daniel О. Graham, former head of the Defense Intelligence 
Agency, brought to Central America in 1980. After meeting 
with Singlaub and Graham the leaders of Guatemala's fanatic 
rightwing were delighted because they were given the distinct 
impression that, "Mr. Reagan recognized that а good deal of 
dirty work has to Ье done."4 · 

While the administration trumpeted its anti-terrorism 
policies to justify its alliance with repressive Central American 
governments, it buried under the deepest kind of cover its 
campaign against hundreds of thousands of law aЬiding dis
senters inside the U.S. 

Heritage Recommendations 
According to а 1980 Heritage Foundation report, compiled 

Ьу an anonymous group within the intelligence community, 
"extremist political groups [should] Ье kept under surveil
lance, at fust Ьу reading and filing puЬlicly availaЫe informa
tion .. .''Гhe more serious surveillance can Ье carried out Ьу the 

З. Documents from FВI CISPES fi\es. Nuc\ear Freeze mail cover cited 
Ьу Frank VareШ, Воstол G/oЬe,]anuary 31, 1988. 

4. Scott and Jon Lee Anderson, Iлside the .League (New York: Dodd, 
Mead & Со., 1986), р. 175. 
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An FBI Dissenter 

Ьу JackRyan* 

As 1 leafed through my mail that Мопdау morning, 1 
came across а щеmо, dated November 20, 1986, from 
ВоЬЬу Grooms, an ageпt in Springfield, and а good frieпd, 
directed to "All Ageпts." It referred to, and had attached, 
а teletype from Chicago Divisioп. The memo was cap
tioned "Jean Gum_p, Et Al: I)omestic Securityfferrorism 
Sabotage." All the memo said was for. each receiving ageпt 
to "coпduct Jogical investigatioп" to determine if anything 
occurred in that ageпt's particular area (meaпiпg 
geographic area of work) ~imilar to whatever Was 
described in the attached teletype. 

As 1 read the tец page teletype attached 1 froze. ('Here 
it is," 1 told myself. The teletype, dated October 31, 1986 
described how somebody had poured some kind of molteп 
metal product into the froпt door locks of eleveп military 
recruiting offices in the Chicago area, at the same time af
fJXiпg statemeпts to the doors about "Veteraпs Fast f or 
Life," and condeщning the U.S. policy in Ceпtral America. 
А liceпse пumber picked up Ьу а security guard, preswnab
ly of someoпe involved in the matter, checked to Jean and 
J ое Gump of Suburban Chicago. 

Chicago FВI records showed J ean G11mp апd three 
others were arrested inside а Minuteman Missile Silo site 
in Missouri earlier that year where they were charged with 
destructioп of Goverпmeпt Propetty; А "60 Minutes" 
televisioп crew and reporter Mike Wallace followed them 
and filined the incideпt. They called themselves "Silo Plow
shares" iп ref еrепсе to the Ьiblical image of beatiпg 
weapons into plowshares. 

Chicago :Divisioп, aloпg with trying to further ideпtify 
"Plowshares" and "Veteraпs Fast for Life," was requestiпg 
that FВI Headquarters authorize а code пате for this case 
of "LOCKOUT." 1 had read about "Veterans Fast for 
Life" in the пewspaper, апd had sееп them оп network 
• Jack Ryan is а former FВI agent who .now speaks against FВI abuses. 

use of such intelligeпce techпiques as wiretappiпg, mail 
covers, inf ormants and, at least occasioпally, surreptitious 
eпtries.'..S 

The report пoted that terrorist groups may Ье difficult to 
detect, since "clergymen, studeпts, businessmeп, eпtertainers, 
labor officials, jourпalists and goveпuneпt workers may 
eпgage in subversive activities without beiпg fully aware of the 
exteпt, purpose or coпtrol of their activities."6 

Lameпting the weakening of law enforcement capabilities 
in the wake of revelatioпs Ьу the Church and Pike Commit
tees in the mid 1970s, the report recommeпded "coпtractiпg 
with опе or several of the many private groups that have spe-

5. Mandate for Leadership- Policy Management in а ·COnseivative Ad
ministration, The Heritage Foundation, 1980, Washington, D.C. 

6. IЬid 
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televisioп пews. 

1 knew the "Veteran's Fast" was поt an organizatioп; it 
was four U.S. veterans оп the steps of the Capitol iп 
Washingtoп, D.C. well into а hunger strike, protesting U .S. 
iпterveпtioп in Ceпtral America. 1 knew попе of the 
veter.ans but 1 did know Larry Morlan, an activist in "Silo 
Plowshares," who is поw serving an eighteeп year sепtепсе 
in Marioп Federal Prisoп for the protest. 

Larry had Ьееп amoпg а. group from Rock Island, IL 
that "occupied" St. Mary's Cathedral in Peoria in 1983, 
trying to urge Peoria's Catholic Bishop to go aloпg with the 
U.S. Bishops' Реасе Pastoral Letter. Опе of the "oc
cupiers" was а school frieпd of mine and 1 weпt to the 
cathedral to see him, and also to show my support for the 
group. 1 was introduced and spoke briefly to Larry Morlaп. 
1 was totally ·Coпvinced of his siпcerity апd his пoп-violeпt 
orieпtatioп. Seeing his name gave the teletype an eerie per
soпal поtе. During this time there were rumors, inueпdos 
and outright accusatioпs beiпg made from mапу quarters 
that the FВI was agaiп investigatiпg "реасе groups". 

There were also denials. Referring to an editorial in the 
St. Louis Post Dispatch which made such an accusatioп, 
FВI Director William Н. Webster persoпally wrote а let
ter which appeared in the September 28, 1988 issµe of the 
Post Dispatch emphatically deпyiпg that the FВI was iпves
tigating legitimate disseпters. 

1 hoпestly believed Director Webster. Nothing 1 saw or 
heard inside the FВI gave me any reasoп to suspect other
wise. Опе thiпg 1 knew for certaiп was that iп the past, 
whether the I:ВI had been involved in any illegal or uп
savory investigatioпs or поt, several other f ederal as well as 
state and local ageпcies were similarly iпvolved, but the FВI 
seemed to Ье gettiпg all of the Ыаmе. This, 1 f elt .certain, 
was happening agaiп. 1 waпted to believe this апd 1 hoпest
ly did. 

cialized iп providing and dissemiпatiпg relevant iпformation 
with legal complications." 7 

The group recommeпded scrappiпg the 1976 FBI 
guidelines instituted Ьу then Attorney General Edward Levi. 
lt suggested exempting the FВI from the Freedom of Infor
mation Act. And it called for the appointmeпt of an Attorney 
General and FВI director who "understand the пature of the 
threat and the prof essioпal tradecraft of interпal security 
work."8 

Most of those recommeпdatioпs fouпd expression iп an ex
ecutive order (ЕО 12333) which Reagaп signed in December 
1981. That order permitted the FВI, amoпg other things, to 
contract with private groups f or iпtelligence gathering and to 

7.Ibld. 
S. IЬid 
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That was until 1 saw the memo regarding J ean Gump 
and "Plowshares." 1 knew that memo represented а clear 
reversion to an FВI 1 honestly believed had died with J. 
Edgar Hoover. Тhе FВI was again investigating "реасе 
groups" and using this investigation not as а means of 
developing а case to Ье prosecuted but as an end in itself, 
а way of intiinidating. And 1 know well how intimidating it 
can Ье to Ье investigated Ьу the FВI. 

On September 8, that year, 1 coцfronted Joe Ondrula, 
the Special Agent in Charge (SAC) in Springfield, IL, with 
the fact 1 could conceivaЫy have proЫems with my work 
and my personal conscience regarding our country's 
nuclear arms policy. 1 was very uneasy and leaned heavily 
оп the Bishop's anti-nuclear Pastoral Letter for support. 
Ondrula, however, ended the conversation as if it were а 
routine matter, telling me that sbould any proЫem come 
up, 1 was to submit а memo. 

After Ondrula retired our new SAC, Tom Jones, called 
me, stating he had received my memo about my opposition 
to the FВI investigation of реасе groups. Не said, "1'11 tear 
it up if you want me to." After 1 told him that 1 was quite 
serious, he assumed the stance of the disciplinarian and 1 
was re-ordered to conduct the investigation. Му refusal 
was placed in the form of а signed statement, to which 1 was 
allowed to add my reasons for refusing. 1 stated: 

1 do not see the activities committed Ьу the "Plow
shares" group to Ье in any way acts of violence ... То 
my understanding, the term "plowshares" is drawn 
from the Biblical edict: "they shall beat their swords 
into plowshares," and most pointedly refers to 
neutralizing military violence. The actions of Jean 
Gump, et а1, are obvious violations of Destruction of 
Government Property statutes and 1 would have no 
proЫem investigating such matters but 1 do not 
believe any of their actions in tbls case constitute acts 
of violence bringing them under the scope of Domes
tic Security Guidelines. 

conceal the existence of such contracts; to engage in warrant
less break-ins under certain circumstances (wblch remain 
classified); and to accept any material it received in the course 
of а counter-terrorism or counterintelligence investigation 
regardless of how that material was obtained. 

What is known today of the administration's assault on the 
First Amendment is vague, partly because the administration 
promulgated а series ()f directives wblch effectively pulled а 
Ыanket of secrecy over the government. But despite the 
administration's use of random polygraph ехащs, censorsblp 
agreements and legislation (passed with the consent of the 
ACLU and the approval of Congress) wblch adds dramatic 
restrictions to the Freedom of Information Act, some clues 
exist as to the nature and scope of its campaign to silence dis
sent. 
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1 personally find certain actions and positions present
ly being taken Ьу our government, in particular relat
ing to Central America, as violent, illegal and 
immoral. WhiJ.e 1 do not condone the use of illegal ac
tions Ьу anyone to oppose tbls position of our govern
ment, 1 reafu;e such acts are often effective and have 
а longstanding tradition in our country's blstory, ( e.g., 
the Boston Теа Party, Civil Rights marches Щ the 
South, etc.) especially effective because the per
petrators are usuaUy willЩg to face the consequences 
of their illegal acts. 

For this reason 1 respect the aims of the "Plowshares" 
group as Ьeing in line with my own personal feelings. 
1 Ьelieve that in the past members of our government 
have used the FВI to quell dissent, sometimes where 
the dissent was warranted. 1 also believe that for me 
as an FВI Agent to cooperate with such an effort 
places me directly and firmlym complicitywith the ac
tivity targeted Ьу the dissent. Тhis is the position 1 
refuse to take. 

1 signed the state:щent January20, 1987. А few days later 
а11 of my Foreign Counter-Intelligence and Terrorist work 
was assigned to another agent. Eight months later, SAC 
J ones handed me а letter telling me 1 was dismissed for "in
subordination." 1 had Ьееn with the FВI for over 20 years 
and in another 18 :щonths would have been eligiЫeto retire. 

lt was ironic then, when, in December 1987, FВI Direc
tor William Sessions sent а letter to Representative Don 
Edwards, explaining why the FВI was investigating "Plow
shares" and "Veterans Fast fщ Life" under the domestic 
security/terrorism category. Sessions maintained that the 
investigation was "in accordance with our administrative 
procedures," but that the case ''was closed ... after the facts 
and circumstances did not indicate that those involved in 
the vandalism were furthering political or social goals 
through activities that Щvolve f orce or violence in violation 
of the criminal laws of the United States." • 

Тhе North Connection 
Many of'those clues are to Ье found among the 1,200 pages 

of FВI documents recently released to the Center for Con
stitutional Rights and in documents released to individuals 
under their Privacy Act requests. 

Other clues come from members of Oliver North's private 
contra~aid network. Philip Mabry, а former CIA contract 
agent who set up а pro-contra educational group in Fort 
Worth, Тещ, said that in late 1984 Oliver North asked him 
to write .to the FВI and request that the Bureau investigate 
some 40 groups and individuals involved in Central America 
political work. North also asked him to get other conservative 
activists to write similar letters to the Bureau because several 
letters from different groups around the country- а11 citing 
the same names- could force an FВI investigation. Mabry 
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said Fawn Hall gave him the .actual 
lists and provided copies of his let
ter to Williatn Webster and the ap
parently pro forma reply from 
Oliver Revell, the Bureau's assistant 

"Mr Reagan recognized. that а good 
deal of dirty work has to Ье done ... " 

Finally an invaluaЫe amount of 
information has come to us from а 
naturalized Salvadoran named 
Frank Varelli, who for four years, 

executive director .9 Virtually all the names on the list turn up 
prominently in the documents won last J anuary Ьу the Center 
for Constitutional Rights in its FOIA lawsuit. 

The North-FВI link grew in 1986, when N orth asked Revell 
to investigate the funding of the Christic 1nstitute and the In
ternational Center for Development' Policy, а Washington
based group investigating the illegal contra supply operation. 
Revell told North the FВI did not do that sort of thing. Never
theless, North then met with FВI counterintelligence special 
agent David Beisner and put him in touch with Glenn 
RoЬinette, the former CIA wiretap expert whom North used 
as а private security chief. The object of the .Вeisner-Robinette 
meeting was to set up а sting on former mercenary-turned
whistleЫower Jack Terrell to get him to reveal the sources of 
funding for the Center. 

Spyiпg оп LaRouche 
Several valuaЫe clues have surfaced in the Boston trial of 

political fringe candidate Lyndon LaRouche, whose organiza
tion was clearly the target of а government spying campaign. 
One iпdividual, Rуап Quade Emerson, who informed on the 
LaRouche group for the FВI, had been paid $500 а month for 
several years Ьу the Bureau as subsidy for his counter-ter
rorism newsletter. 

The LaRouche case also yielded ап FВI "DO NOT FILE" 
file. The Bureau maiпtains, and has under oath, that it no 
longer keeps "DO NOT FILE" files -which it used in the 
1960s and 1970s to store records of"Ьlackbagjobs" uпtilthey 
had been reviewed Ьу supervisors and then destroyed them. 

But а 1985 "DO NOT FILE" file from Revell to William 
Webster, about а request made Ьу Непrу Кissinger for а secret 
meeting with Webster to talk about the LaRouche group, coп
taiпs the handwritten note, ~erhaps from Webster, "Do not 
destroy w/o ту permission." 0 

Unfortunately, neither the Senate Intelligence nor the 
House Judiciary Subcommittee with oversight of the FВI, 
have seen fit to pursue this avenue of inquiry. When Rep. Dоп 
Edwards, chairman of the House Judiciary Subcommittee оп 
Civil and Coпstitutioпal Rights, inquired about the "DO NOT 
FILE" file, FВI director William Sessions wrote him that it 
was erroneously titled and that such communicati9ns should 
Ье headed "Informal Advice-Not For Retentioп." 

However, the material in the memo does not contaiп ''in
formal advice." It refers to а LaRouche press conference of 
the previous day- and to а request for а meeting from Кis
singer with no paper trail. As attorneys for the LaRouche or
ganizatioп pointed out, the "DO NOT Fll.E" communicatioп 
contaiпed substantive material which was nowhere duplicated 
in any other file оп the group. 

9. Воstол G/оЬе, February 29, 1988. 
10. Воstол G/obe, June 29, 1988. "DO NOT FILE" file in author's pos

session. 
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was one ofthe two mencoordinat
mg the FВI's nationwide investigation into CISPES and other 
groups opposing administration policies. 

IfFrank Varelli had never been born, he would have never
theless existed as а figment of Bill Casey's imagination. Ac
cording to ВоЬ Woodward's book, Veil, "Casey decided that 
EI Salvador was, symbolically, the most important place in the 
world. If the U.S. could not handle а threat in its backyard, 
Reagan's crediЬility would Ье at risk in the rest of the 
world ... "11 

Тhе FBI lпformaпt 
V arelli, а boщ-again Evangelical Christian, was raised with 

а profound hatred of communism and of those liberal eie
ments in the United States who, either deliberately or unwit
tingly, helped undermine the strength of anti-communist 
forces everywhere. 

His father, Col. Agustin Martiпez Varela, had been, in turn, 
director of the Salvadoran Military Training Academy direc
tor of the Salvadoran National Police, Minister ofinterior and 
the Salvadoran Ambassador to Guatemala. Growing up in а 
military milieu, Varelli became friendly with members of the 
Salvadoran military and police. 

Iп April 1980, after being attacked Ьу the FMLN, the 
Varelli family fled to the U.S. Soon after their arrival iп Los 
Angeles, Varelliwas approached Ьу ап F.81 agent who asked 
if he would Ье interested iп working with the Bureau оп an in
vestigation into Salvadoran terrorism. 

After contracting to work as ап analyst for the Bureau, 
Varelli was told that the FВI needed its own source of infor
mation in El Salvador. The Bureau did not trust the CIA, he 
was told, because the Agency's information to the FВI was fre
quently late, often incomplete and occasionally deliberately 
misleadiпg. What they needed, they told Vareili, was а direct 
link to the Natioпal Guard. 

In the spriпg of 1981, Varelli traveled secretly to San Sal
vadщ, where he met with Eugenio Vides Casanova, head of 
the National Guard and а former student ofhis father's in the 
Military Academy. 

Casanova, persuaded that the FВI was а true frieпd of the 
Salvadoran right ( as opposed to the duplicitous State Depart
meпt and the unpredictaЫe CIA with its own contorted agen
da), agreed to set up а special phone link between Varelli and 
members of the intelligence uпit of the National Guard. 

During that visit, Varelli also obtained а database of Sal
vadoran leftists апd suspected sympathizers which had been 
compiled Ьу ANSESAL, the special presidential police force. 
The database had been ordered destroyed Ьу the rulingjunta, 
but it had, instead, been preserved апd hiddeп, Ьу Roberto 
D'Aubuission, а former ANSESAL member, who later made 
it availaЫe to the National Guard. That was the database that 

11. ВоЬ Woodward, Vci/(NewYork: Simon and Schuster, 1987), рр. 38 
and39. 
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Varelli brought back to Dallas that March. 
After Varelli became an FВI undercover agent he ap

proached groups saying he was а Salvadoran refugee whose 
family had been murdered Ьу rightwing death squads. 

Under the alias Gilberto Antonio Ayala Mendoza, Varel
li began to subscribe to every piece of literature availaЫe from 
every political Central America group Ье could fшd. Starting 
with а handful of groups listed in а 1981 edition of Mother 
Jones magazine, Varelli eventually identified 150 groups 
which had mobilized in opposition to administration policies 
'in El Salvador, Nicaragua and Guatemala. While some went 
under the name of CISPES, others, he explained, used other 
names like CASA, Interreligious Task Force and the 
Nicaraguan Network. 

The information he compiled was communicated to other 
FBI field offices, to guide them in their surveillance of activists 
and to share with helpful local police departments. 

Varelli and his Bureau colleagues received а regular flow 
of intelligence and political material from far-right founda
tions in Washington such as Western Goals, the Council for 
Inter-American Security, and the Young Americas Founda
tion.12 Regardless of the validity of the materiaJ, it provided 
the Bureau with the kind ofindependent authority it could cite 
to justify its operations. 

For example, in 1981 when the FВI requested authoriza
tion from the Justice Department for the CISPES investiga
tion, it submitted, among other material, an article on 
Salvadoran terrorism. The article was written Ьу John Rees 
and puЫished in Review of the News, the magazine of the J ohn 
Birch Society. 

Varelli was an extremely accomplished and effective un
dercover agent. Occasionally the CIA consulted him to iden
tify p)ayers and clarify factions in El Salvador and elsewhere 
in Central America. 

As "Gilberto Mendoza" he app~ared to his fellow CISPES 
members as an energetic and ingratiating worker and а valu
aЫe source of information on developments in El Salvador. 
That was his daytime self. 

In tape recorded calls to CISPES members, "Mendoza" 
саше across as deferential, eager and disarming, with Colum
bo-like explanations and digressions. Не insinuates himself 
into the confidence of activists, learning the backgrounds of 
various members, gathering phone numbers and addresses, 
and getting himselfbriefed on plans for meetings, demonstra
tions and political strategies. 

While the daytime calls of Gilberto Mendoza were polite 
and engaging, the nighttime calls of the "Doctor" were chill
ingly direct. As the "Doctor" Varelli was an invaluaЫe secret 
link between the FВI arid the elite intelligence unit of the Sal
vadoran National Guard. 

Late at night, flanked Ьу piles of notes and documents, 
Varelli cradled the phone on his shoulder listening to the voice 
at the other end. The waves of conversation arced high ov:er 
the Caribbean, overheard only Ьу the silent satellites of the 

12. Interviews of author with John Rees, J. Michael Waller, Frank Varel
li, as well as testimony Ьу Oliver Revell before t.he Senate Intelligence Com
mittee, Feb. 23, 1988 reported in the Воstол G/оЬе, Februaiy 24, 1988. 
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National Security Agency which had been requested, Ьу the 
FВI and Varelli, to monitor the calls in case there were ever 
а question of which master was being served. 

For almost four years V arelli was an intelligence source, as 
well as an operations coordinator for the FВI's investigation 
into CISPES and а host of other U.S. political groups oppos
ing Administration policies in El Salvador and Nicaragua. 

In 1983, the Bureau fl.ew him to Quantico, Virginia, where 
he addressed а gathering of the country's top counter-ter
rorism and counterintelligence agents- а briefшg in which he 

Credit: Rick Reinhatd 

Frank Varelli testifying before Congress about FBI 
surveitlance of Central America реасе groups. 

was extensively questioned and for which he was enthusiasti
cally congratulated Ьу high Bureau officials. 

That same year, V arelli confirmed one source of direction 
for the FВI's multitude of political investigations: the Nation
al Security Council. 

In December 1983, Varelli traveled with his "case agent" 
Daniel Flanagan to W щ;hington. At one point, during а meet
ing with several FВI agents,. as well as two members of the 
Washington Police Department, Varelli was asked to gain 
entrance to both the C1SPES office and the Institute for Policy 
Studies. The purpose of the visits, he was told, was to check 
out the locations of filing cabinets, alarms, exits and fпе es
capes. The work, he was told Ьу Special Agent Ron Daven
port, was authorized Ьу the National Security Council and had 
the support of the White House. Soon after V arelli's visit, the 
offices of both CISPES and IPS were mysteriously broken 
into. 

Varelli also became acquainted with а network of private 
operatives who were used Ьу the Bureau to augment its inves
tigations. 

One such group was CARP, the collegiate arm of the Rev. 
Sun Myung Moon's organization. According to Varelli, the 
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Moonies were on the FВI payroll in Dallas. Flanagan, he said, 
made periodic visits to the CARP chapter at Southern 
Methodist University (SМU). Theywere being paid to disrupt 
CISPES events on the SMU caпipus. Whenever CISPES 
mounted а lecture or demonstratioh, members of CARP were 
on hand to throw rocks and start fights. (The involvement of 
the Moon group in political spying has been documented Ьу 
other FВI ftle pages released to Lawrence Zilliox, Jr., of the 
New York-based Cult Awareness Network.13 

Не also became aware of information being provided to the 
Bureau Ьу Johrt Rees.14 

V arelli was also familiar with another group that supplied 
data to the FВI- an underground network of rightwing Sal
vadoran spies fmanced and organized Ьу а handful of wealthy 
Salvadoran exiles inside the U.S. 

Varelli proved to Ье а major recruiter for the Bureau. In 
1983, for instance, he approached а woman in Houston who 
worked at the office of Таса, the Salvadoran airline. Varelli 
arranged for the woman to procure passenger manifests for 
the FВI which, in turn, forwarded the names of deported Sal
vadorans to the National Guard. The woman subsequently ar
ranged а similar job with Таса for an active FВI agent.15 

Varelli also said that, through personal contacts, he ar
ranged for FВI agents in Los Angeles to рау an official in the 
Salvadoran Consulate there for the names and passport infor
mation on American activists who were applying for visas to 
travel to El Salvador. 

The previous year, when he was compiling entries for an 
FВI Terrorist Album, Varelli learned that two members of 
what he called the "Salvadoran Mafia" were operating in 
South Florida. The men had been convicted in El Salvador of 
counterfeiting U .S. currency and gun smuggling, according to 
а report from the National Police in that country. They were 
also implicated in illegal weapons sales and in several assas
sination~ he said, although they were never convicted of those 
crimes.1 

V arelli was concerned enough to prepare entries in the 
"Terrorist Album," telling his FВI colleagues that the Bureau 
should keep а close watch on the men. 

But he was dismayed the following year to learn that the 
men had been recruited Ьу FВI agents in Miami for political 
intelligence gathering. Varelli noted that airtels from the 
Miami office gave the code names and numbers of the men, 
adding they were identified as sources on several communica
tions, including one about а visit Ьу FDR spokesman Mario 
Velasquez to the University of Miami. 

Who's Really оп Тrial? 
In September 1988, three years after the CISPES probe was 

closed, FВI Director William Sessions testified before Con
gress that Varelli had proven to Ье an unreliaЫe source whose 
information led the FВI astray. 

13. Вoston GloЬe, April 20, 1988. 
14. See Chip Вerlet, "Тhе Search for Red Menace," this issue of CAIB, 

р.3. 
15. Вoston G/obe,. September 14, 1988. 
16. IЬid. 
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"Absent the information provided Ьу Frank Varelli," Ses
sions testified; "there would not have been sufficient predica
tion for an international terrorism investigation of CISPES." 
Не added that "[Ь]у the time it was realized that Varelli's in
formation was unreliaЫe, the investigation had been under 
way for approximately one year."17 

However, Sessions' attempt to exonerate the FВI of char
ges of criminal activity doesn't hold water. Said one 
Washington source: "The FВI can't have it both ways with 
V arelli. On the one hand they've painted him as unreliaЫe. 
But the fact is, they brought Varelli to [the FВI academy atJ 
Quantico to lecture the Bureau's super-elite anti-terrorism 
agents. Ву that time, he had already been working for the FВI 
for two years." 

Gary Stern, of the American Civil Liberties Union, noted 
another discrepancy. Varelli, he said, infiltrated CISPES in 
Dallas in June 1981. The FВI did not even open an investiga
tion of the group until several months later. "It is absolutely 
contrary to the guidelines to infiltrate а group before it is 
under active investigation," Stern noted. 

Added Michael Ratner, legal director of the Center for 
Constitutional Rights: "То scapegoat V arelli for the FВI' s in
vestigation is utter nonsense." 

V arelli himself points out that in 1984, long after Sessions 
said he had been unmasked as unreliaЫe, he was invited to 
serve on а task force planning security for the RepuЬlican Na
tional Convention. The same year, he adds, he underwent а 
rigorous polygraph examination, at the end of which he was 
told he passed and would Ье recommended for continued 
employment. А recently released document, moreover, 
directly contradicts Sessions' testimony. The document, filed 
in connection with Varelli's claims suit, indicates that as late 
as Мау 1985, the FВl's Dallas office "highly encouraged" FВI 
agents in Houston to rehire Varelli.18 

It is very distressing that, once again, the FВI has turned its 
counter-terrorism unit into thought police. After years of 
promises, reassurances, laws and guidelines, the FВI is still in 
the business of spying on political protesters. It is, however, 
even more distressing that the press, Congress and the puЬlic 
have let them get away with it. We must ask, especially after 
eightyears ofReagan douЫespeak, have we become so desen
sitized to the meaning of freedom that we do not recognize 
when it is Ыantantly eroded? • 

17. Вoston G/оЬе, September 15, 1988. 
18. Вoston G/оЬе, November 29, 1988. 

Correction 

In the photo captions on pages 56, 59, and 60 of CAIB 
number 30, the word "contra" should Ье replaced Ьу the 
word "rebel." 
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The FBI Bef ore Congress: 

Sessions' Confessions 
Ьу Ann-Mari Buitrago* 

It was an amazing sсеце: FВI Director William Sessions 
before а congressional oversight committee giving а puЫic ac
counting of the FВI's recently exposed "terrorist" investiga· 
tion of the Committee in Support of the People of El Salvador 
(CISPES).1 Even more amazing was how willing Sessions' 
audience Wa$ to believe his explanations and to use words such 
as "commend" "candor" "forthrightness" and "encourag-

' ' ' ing'' to describe Director Sessions' testiщony. 2 Оцсе again, 
the FВI brought out the intelligence community's favorite ex
cuse, "we didn't do anything illegal but we'll never do it again," 
and many present in the audience were swept with deja vu. 

Admissions Ьу the FВI of wrongdoing were so carefully 
crafted that the scope and nature of the crimes confessed were 
both minimired and misrepresented. Gross misrepresenta
tion and what appears to Ье outright lying are the FВl's bat
tle plan in dealing with demands for an accounting of its 
CISPES investigation. While Sessions did admit to ц certain 
degree of FВI wrongdoing, he continued the time-worn FВI 
tack of looking а rooщful of reporters or щe:mbers of Congress 
in the еуе and, cool 11$ а cucumber, telling Qne lie after another. 
А comparison of the FВl's previous explanations in the 

CISPES case with the fшal version Sessions swore to under 
oath, leads to insights into how the FВI "c.risis-managed" the 
most severe challenge to its ability to conduct domestic spying 
since the Church Committee disclosures of 1975. Тhese ex
planations fall into four distinct phases. 

Phase 1: Тhе Webster Li(n)es 
In April 1985, then FВI Director William Webster told the 

House Judiciary Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutipnal 
Rights, wblch is chaired Ьу Don Edwards (Dem.-Calif.), ~hat 

Ann-Mari Buitrago is the directorof the Fund for Open Information and 
Accountabllity, Inc. She is also the documents consultant for the Center for 
Constitutional Rights in New York City. 

1. FВI Director William Sessions testified at hearings before the Senate 
Select Committee on Intelligence on September 14, 1988 and before the 
House Judiciary Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights on Sep
tember 16, 1988. Sessions was accompanied at each hearing Ьу Delbert 
Toohey, Deputy Assistant bjrector of the FВI lnspection Division, the unit 
that conducted the intemal study and wrote the report that formed the basis 
of Sessions' testimony. All citations for these hearings are to an unofficial 
Associated Press transcript of the proceedings. 

2. Two factors worked together to create this atmosp/lere at the hearings. 
First, it is long-standing congressional custom to employ pro forma polite
ness in puЫic encounters between committees and memЬCrs of the Execu
tive Branch. Second, after hard bargaining behind the scenes and harsh 
puЫic criticism via the press and earlier puЫic and closed hearings, puЫic 
praise is viewed Ьу committee members as а gracious, face-saving gesture. 
Вoth committees seemed to think ,that in the months preceding these hear
ings, the committees "beat up" on the FВI, threatening to )lold puЫic ''vic
tims" hearings if the FВI did not "come clean" in "uЫic. 
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their concerns that CISPES and its members were targets of 
an FВI investigation were unf0'1inded. Тhе FВI, he lied, was 
not interested in the members of CISPES or in CISPES, per 
se.3 

Over а year later, when the FВI was asked Ьу the Edwards 
Committee how many "spin-off" investigations the CISPES 
investigation had generated, the FВI responded that it did not 
understand the question.4 

In February 1987, the Edwards Committee held addition
al hearings, this time to look into the o.ver 100 suspicious 
break-ins of Central Atnerica movement offiёes reported to 
the Movement Support Network.5 During these hearings, 
former FВI informant Frank V arelli charged that the FВI had 
passed sensitive information to the Salvadoran: National 
Guard, informa,tion that could cost many Salvadorans their 
lives. An FВI official strongly defiied Varelli's charges. 

In its testimony at these hearings, the Center for Constitu
tional Rights (CCR) and the Fund for Open Infqrmation and 
Accountabilityreported that in response to Freedom of Infor
mation Act requests, the FВI had located over 30 volumes of 
Headquarters and Dallas field office Шеs on its investigation 
of CISPES. Remember that, in 1985, Webster had testified 
that the FВI was not investigating CISPES. 

After acknowledging the existence and size of its CISPES 
Шеs, the FВI announced that it would take at least another 
year before it could produce the Шеs. After CCR Шеd an 
FOIA lawsuit based on improper delay the FВI quickly agreed 
to produce its Headquarters CISPES Ше on December 1 and 
the Dallas Ше Ьу March 1, 1988.6 

Phase 2: Sessions' First Li(n)es 
Тhе FВl's initial response to this expose was to take the 

3. House Judiciary Subcommittee Hearings, ор. cit., n. 1. 
4. September 16, 1988 Hearings, House Subcommittee on Civil and Con

stitutional Rights, !ypescript page 16. 
5. Тhе Movement Support Network is а special project of the Center for 

Constitutional Rights and the National Lawyers Guild. It monitors incidents 
of repression and provides advice ацd assistance to movement groups and 
individuals. 

6. For those interested in the details of the und~rlying FOIA request: Тhе 
initial request was made in 1986; an administrative appeal on grounds of im
permissiЫe delay filed in June, 1987 was then denied.; а complaint challeng
ing denial was then filed in federal court in Dallas (locale of the CISPES 
requester) but prior to а court appearance even being scheduled, the FВI 
contacted CCR to negotiate а release date. Тhе agreed upon release dates 
were December 1, 1987 for Headquarters files and March 1, 1988 for the Dal
las files. Вoth these dates were met. Delay has also characterized the con
tinuing production of iiles froщ'the remaining field offices. CISPES expects 
to retum to court to secure а timely release of these records. 
А detailed analysis of the FВI files is availaЬle for $5 from CCR, 666 

Brpadway, New York, N.Y. 10012. 
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most aggressive posture it judged possiЫe under the cir
cumstance, Тhus, once they fшally admitted there was an in
vestigation, the Bureau emphatically stated that it was 
properly based on allegations of criminal acts and that 
CISPES was indeed organized Ьу tlie Communist. Party. Тhе 

. FВI also claimed that since the evidence they had against 
CISPES was so highly classified, they cou1d not release it and 
use it in their defense. 

The FВI clung to this li(n)e for several days. Daily press 
coverage recorded the developtttent ofthis initial inaccuracy, 
а sampling of which follows. 

• The FВI issued а statement тeiterating the legal stand
ards for opening an investigation, asserting that the 
Bureau is sensitive to First Aщendment rights and has 
no interest in interfering with such rights, but conclud
ing that it is "largely precluded from responding to 
questions regarding the Bureau's conduct of ,the 
CI$PES investigation because much of the material 
relative to this investigation is classified."7 

• An FВI spokesperson told the press that the CISPES 
investigation was legal and based on reports of alleged 
criminal activity, namely assisting terrorists, but 
declined to answer specific questions, saying that much 
of the information is classified.8 Patrick Korten, а 
Department of Justice spokesman, stated flatly to thё 
MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour audience and the Atlanta 
Constitution that the investigation had.a proper criminal 
predicate. 9 

• FВI Director Sessions, -called to the White House Ьу 
Howard Baker, along with Attorney General Meese, 
assured the President that the CISPEs investigation 
"had ·а solid basis for its initiation and continuance." 
According to Press Secretary Marlin Fitzwater, the 
President was satisfied that the FВI conducted а proper 
surveillance campaign because Sessions had assured 
the President that the Bureau began а full "internation
al terrorism" investigation of CISPES based on infor
~ation ~at CISP~S lea~ers were aidin~ leftist rebels 
шvolved ш terronst acts ш El Salvador ." 0 

Phase 3: Тhе Setoild Li(n)e 
When newly appointed FВI Director Sessions was forced 

to са11 а press conference in February 1988, it became clear 
that the FВI had decided to take а newtack. This intermediate 
stance was requked when its initial outright denial wa,s 
rejected Ьу public, media, and Congress ( only the President 
believed the FВl's first story). 

The new tack consisted of combining an admission that, al
though properly begun, the investigation did get а little out of 
hand Ьecause it was not always properly supervised. 'J'he FВI 
also asserted that the Ыаmе fay squarely with the chief in
former, Frank Varelli, who, they said, gave the FВI badinfor-

7. Dallas Moming News, January 1,. 1988. 
8. NewYorkTimcs,January28, 1988; WashingtonPas-t,January29, 1988. 
9. Atlanta Constitution, January 23, 1988. 
10. New York Тimes, January 30, 1988 and February 4, 1988. 
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mation. Finally, they claimed that no one at the top was 
responsiЫe; in fact, .they said, top Bureau officials hardly knew 
there was а CISPES investigation. 

То keep this version floating as long as possiЬle, and to fend 
off further questions, the FВI swore itself to silence pending 
the outcщne of an internal investigation in which, of course, 
the FВI would Ье detective, prosecutor, judge and jury. 

A.s the FВI continued to push this new version, Sessions 
niade several public statements: 

• Sessions insisted that the investigation had been 
prompted Ьу information that· CISPES leaders had 
provided money and supplies to the FМLN but he con
ceded f or the first time, under questioning from 
reporters1 that the information on which the investiga
tion was opened was false and that the investigation 
determined tha,t CISPES was "involved in political ac
tivities in pursuit of First Amendment rights and not in
temiJtional terrorism."11 

• Sessions asserted that while the inquiry might not have 
Ьееn properly directed in а11 instances, such as New 
Orleans~s proposal to develop а "plan of attack against 
CISPES," the investigation was not out of controI.12 

• Sessions claimed that the investigation was "narrow in 
focus and was limited to CISPES leaders and key mem
bers."13 

• Sessions denied that the FВI improperly expanded the 
CISPES case to investigate other organizations. "That 
is not so," he told the press. Не said that his review of 
the inquiry showed that the Bureau had not conducted 
а "massive" surveillance, that the investigation was 
focused on only one group, CISPES.14 

On February 23, 1988; at publit: hearings of the Senate In
telli~nce Co~ttee, Oliver "Buck" ~e~ell tёs!i~~d for the 
FВI. Revell ts the head of the FВI's CrlПlШal Divisюn whose 
signature appeared on many FВI doucments authorizing the 
CISPES probe. The Bureau's strategy, as r~flected in Revell's 
testimony, consisted of an initial concession that the investiga
tion, although justitied, was flawed. Thereafter Revell tried to 
layall the Ыаmе on the FВI's key informer, Frank Varelli,16 

and build а defense to protect himself, former Director Wil
liam Webster, and the Terrorism Unit that supervised the in
vestigation. 

In а stormy four"hour session, the Committee members, 
conservatives and liberals alike, appeared to buy very little, if 
any, of this FВI line. Senator Arlen Specter (Rep.-Penn.) was 
incensed Ьу the Terrorism Unit's effort to justify an investiga
tion Ьу reference to its "state of mind" about CISPES. 
Evidence, not "state of mind" he told Revell, is what must 

11. NeИr York Тimes, February 6, 1988. 
12. New York Timcs, February 3, 1988. 

, 13.JЬid 

14. New Yo.r* Тimes, February З, 1988; Washington Pas-t, February 3, 
1988. 

15. Revell, presently. &ecutive Assistant Director of the FВI, was Ы:аd 
of the Criminal -Division during the CISPES investigation. The Criminai 
Division was in charge of the investigation· at FВI Headquarters. 

16. Varelli, Revell told the Committee, provided FВI agents with infor
mation that was later found to Ье "Ьlatantly false" or "concocted" and that 
the CISPES investigation was 14predicated primarily upon information 
provided Ьу Mr. Va,elli." (Revell's Written Statement) 
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drive an investigation and guide the work of trained inves
tigators. 

Тhе Final (So Far) Li(n)e 
Under the attack of puЫic and Congressional pressure, the 

FВI was forced to а more daring strategy- to appear to con
fess forthrightlyto something substantial, but to craft the con
f~ssion so that the confessed sin and the corrective remedies 
are both minimized and grossly misrepresented. 
·, It is against four years of continuously changing FВI stories 
that we must judge the adequacy and significance of Director 
Sessions' sworn testimony regarding the FВl's conduct in the 
CISPES investigation -Sessions' Confessions. His testimony 
was given at puЬlic hearings scheduled Ьу the House and 
Senate Committees on September 14and16, 1988.17 

Based on the results of an inquiry conducted Ьу the FВI In
spection Division, Director Sessions made five key admis
sions: 

1. Не admitted, reluctantly and only under persistent ques
tioning, that the CISPES investigation never should have been 
opened; that the information used to open the case, if check
ed out, would not have qualified as а predicate for opening 
the investigation. 

2. Sessions conf essed that а second irregularity occurred in 
the CISPES investigation. Seven months after the improper 
opening, the investigation was improperly expanded into а na
tion~wide inquiry involving all 59 FBI field offices. This expan
sion was accomplished Ьу means of an October 1983 teletype 
from FВI Headquarters to all field offices instructing them to 
locate CISPES chapters, leaders, members and associates. It 
was "Buck" Revell who approved the transmission of this 
teletype. 

3. In June 1985, two years after the improper opening and 
subsequent expansion of the CISPES investigation, it was the 
Justice Department, not the FВI, that fшally ordered the in
vestigation closed. 

4. Director Sessions conf essed that, between the opening 
and closing of the main CISPES investigation, 178 new inves
tigations, or "spin offs," were opened: 169 on individuals, 9 on 
organizations. Awhole series of Ыatant lies have been told f or 
years in response to questions and assertions about these in
vestigations. Sessions and other top officials - either themsel~ 
ves or through FВI spokesmen - falsely denied that any of the 
individuals or groups in the CISPES file were subjects of in
vestigations. 

It became clear during the Senate hearing, when Senator 
Howard Metzenbaum (Dem.-Ohio) describt<d four improper 
CISPES-related cases run Ьу the Cincinnati field office, that 
at least some of the "spin-offs" were also politically motivated. 
Only one of these cases was previously known - that of Xavier 
University theology professor Paul Кnitter. Of the newly dis
closed cases, Metzenbaum stated that one involved obtaining 

17. The Senate Intelligence Committee, with .the first scheduled hearing, 
did not even issue а press release to alert the media to this extraordinaty 
event. lt was said that the Committee's press officerwas on vacation. Most 
media leamed about the hearing from releases issued Ьу, and phone calls 
from and to, CISPES and the Center for Constitutional Rights. 
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information about а telephone call without proper authoriza
tion; in another case, an unauthorized trash cover was 
employed. 

In а third case the Cincinnati FВI opened an investigation 
of another Xavier University professor when it learned from 
"an asset" that the professor had asked а question on а final 
exam that elicited an opinion about U.S. policy in Central 
America and had "also allowed an unknown subject to speak 
in the class and hand out pampblets concerning the Cincin
nati Central America Taskforce." Based on this information, 
the Cincinnati FВI investigated the prof essor for five months 
and also investigated the outside speaker. 

5. Sessions admitted to а final "irregularity'' in the conduct 
of the CISPES investigation: the "unsupervised" use of sensi
tive investigative techniques - surveillance at public rallies 
and attendance at meetings were two he mentioned. 

Who Takes the Blame? 
Punishment was meted out to six agents: two from the Dal

las office and four from Headquarters.18 Three were 
suspended without рау for 14 days and put on probation for 
three to six months. Three were censured. Although Sessions 
declined to name names, the Associated Press identified three 
as George Van Balen, chief of the international terrorism
global unit at FВI Headquarters; Ronald Davenport, а super
visory Special Agent at FВI Headquarters; and Parks Stearns, 
а supervisory Special Agent in Dallas.19 . 

However, the documents provide а paper trail ,а mile long 
leadingright up to Oliver В. Revell's door. How could the new 
Director have missed it? Did he look at the October 1983 
document that he told both oversight Committees showed that 
the Bureau had improperly expanded the investigation to 59 
field offices? The "Approved" line on that document is signed 
Ьу Oliver В. Revell, in his capacity as head of the FВl's 
Criminal Division. Moreover, only а handful of the released 
CISPES documents do not have Revell's initials on them. 
А few days after Sessions' appearance before the Commit

tees, а Washington Post editorial declared that the Director's 
confession was "thorough, crediЬle and generally well
received."20 These words draw our attention to the serious 
and dangerous purpose behind the FВl's li(n)es about the 
CISPES investigation, behind its strategy of admitting а little 
while grossly misrepresenting essentials. 

The strategy is not intended to fool the victims or the FВl's 
principled opposition. Rather, each inaccurate version has 
been crafted so as to create а false but reasonaЫe-sounding 
and slightly self-critical position. With this position, the 
Bureau hopes to reassure those who might otherwise join in 
an all-out fight against FВI violations of First Amendment 
rights- Congress, the media, church groups, trade unions and 
all the millions who think the government should not Ье al
lowed to spy on people exercising First Amendment rights. • 

18. Sessions said that he would have fired а seventh agent but the agent 
had resigned in 1984. This app~rently refers to Daniel Flannigan, Frank 
Varelli's Dallas control agent, who resigned in 1984 under pressure from the 
Bureau. 

19. Philadelphia lnquirer, September 15, 1988. 
20. Washington Post, September 20, 1988. 
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Propaganda and the Media: 

Reagan's 'PuЬlic Diplomacy' 
Ьу Robln Andersen* 

As early as the CIA began its dirty war on Nicaragua in 
1981, it realized it had а major image proЫem with the con
tras. Christopher Dickey's compelling account in With the 
Contras is still the best description ofthe CIA's determination 
to create the contras out of а gang of former National 
Guardsmen Ioyal to ousted dictator Anastasio Somoza.1 

Кnowing full well of their human rights record and reputation 
f or brutality, the CIA nonetheless funded, groomed and 
directed them. 

Contra atrocities continued and as they demonstrated that 
they were not about to change, their handlers realized that at 
least their image would have to. Through 1982, as Ronald 
Reagan promoted а Central American policy determiдed to 
"roll back" the Sandinistas, key constituencies formulated an 
opposition. Congress repeatedly watered down White House 
efforts to fund the contras which culminated in the passing of 
the first Boland Amendment in December of 1982. 
А majority of the American puЬlic, usually Ьу а margin of 

two to one, was also against Reagan's Nicaragua policy.2 In 
response to congressional and puЬlic opposition to the 
Reagan Doctrine, the CIA, in 1982, initiated what would be
come the most pernicious domestic propaganda operation in
stitutionalized within the executive branch of the United 
States Government.3 

А CIA specialist in clandestine overseas media operations, 
Walter Raymond, Jr., was detailed to the NSC staff to apply 
his trade domestically. In Miami, the contra directorate was 
reshuffled and Nicaraguan exile Edgar Chamorro was put in 
charge (under close CIA supervision) of puЬlic relations.4 

PuЫic Diplomacy (а term with striking Orwellian connota
tions replacing the word propaganda) was underway. 

On December 21, 1982, then CIA Director William Casey 
wrote а classified memorandum to the NSC pressing the need 
"for more effective governmental instrumentalities to deal 
with puЬlic diplomacy and informational challenges."5 

*Robln Andersen is а media criticwho lives in NewYork. 
1. Christopher Dickey, With the Coлtras (New York: Simon and 

Schuster, 1985). 
2. Eldon Kenworthy, "Selling the Policy," in Reagaл Ver.5us the Saлdiлis

tas (Boulder: Westview Press, 1987) р. 159. 
3. See Peter KornЫuh, Nicaragua: Тhе Price of Iлterveлtioл 

(Washington: Institute for Policy Studies, 1987), chapter 4; Peter KomЫuh, 
"The Contra Lobby" in The Village Voice, October 13, 1987, р. 23; and 
Robert Рапу and Peter KomЫuh, "lran-Contra's Untold St01y," in Foreigл 
Policy, Fall 1988, No. 72, рр. 3-30. 

4. Edgar Chamorro, Packagiлg the Coлtras: А Case of CL4 Disiлforma
tioл (New York: Institute for Media Analysis, l11c., 1987), Monograph Series 
No.2. 

5. Рапу and КощЫuh "lran-Contra's Untold Story,." ор cit., n. 3, р.10. 
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Various forces within the Reagan a:dministration perceived 
the need for а "domestic propaganda bureaucracy," and in 
J anuary 1983 President Reagan signed National Security 
Decision Directive 77, "Management of Public Diplomacy 
relative to National Security."6 This directive made possiЫe 
the formation of а puЫic diplomacy apparatus. Congressional 
investigators have discovered the key role played Ьу Walter 
Raymond when he "successfully recommended the estab
lishment of an inter-governmental network to promote and 
manage а public diplomacy plan designed to create support 
for Reagan administration policies at home and abroad." 7 

Thus began the "Thursday Morning Group" headed Ьу 
Raymond. The group included representatives of the State 
Department, the United States Information Agency, the AID, 
the Defense Department, the CIA, and the NSC staff includ
ing Oliver North.8 

The need to increase the focus on management of puЫic 
opinion specifically concerning Central America led to the 
creation of the Office of Public Diplomacy for Latin America 
and the Caribbean (S/LPD) funded through the Department 
of State, headed Ьу Otto Reich.9 Over the objections of 
Secretary of State George Р. Shultz, Raymond's interagency 
group was in control of S/LPD. From its beginning "S/LPD, 
reported to Raymond and his working /f oup on Central 
American Public Diplomacy at the NSC." 

In а status report to Casey in 1986, Raymond stated that 
the group took its policy guidance from the Central American 
RIG.11 The RIG is the now infamous restricted interagency 
group made up of Oliver North, Elliott Abrams, and CIA 
Central American Task Force director Alan Fiers - these are 
the same national security managers who oversaw General 
Secord's "Enterprise" which illegally funnelled arms to the 
contras. The Thursday Morning Group was the RIG's domes
tic counterpart. 

Walter Raymond officially resigned from the CIA in April 
1983, and he continually tried to get Casey "out of the loop," 
in an attempt to bypass restrictions placed on the CIA from 
engaging in the manipulation of American puЫic opinion and 
political processes. However, under the control of the NSC 
and the RIG, an S/LPD official would later admit, "the Office 

6. Ibld., р. 9. 
7. Committee on Foreign Affairs, U.S. House of Representatives, "Staff 

Report: State Department and Intelligence Community Involvement in 
Domestic Activities Related to the Iran/Contra Affair," September 7, 1988, 
р.16. 

8. /bld., р. 18. 
9. /bld., р. 17. 
10. /bld., р. 18. 
11. Рапу and KomЫuh, "Untold Story," ор. cit., n. 3, р. 10. 
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of PuЬlic Diplomacy was carrying out а huge psychological 
operation, the kind the military conduct to influence the 
population in denied or enemy territory."12 

Actions taken Ьу the S/LPD and the domestic propaganda 
operation were intense, inventive and multifarious. In а recent 
article entitled "Iran-Contra's Untold Story," Robert Parry 
and Peter KornЬluh state that: 

In its first year alone, S/LPD activities included booking 
· more than 1,500 speaking engagements, including radio, 

·' television, and editorial board interviews; puЬlishing 
three bookkts on Nicaragua; and distributing materials 
. to 1,600 college libraries, 520 political science faculties, 
122 editorial writers, and 107 religious organizations. 
Special attention was given to prominentjournalists.13 

The clearly defined goal of this "information" barrage 
focused on Nicaragua was in Raymond's words, to glue Ыасk 
hats on the Sandinistas and white hats on the contras .14 Deter
mined to create headlines and images which were pro-contra 
and anti-Sandinista, they embarked on an assiduous (if un
believaЫe at the time) campaign to reverse the coordinates -
making the Sandinistas brutal dictators and the contras the 
"moral equivalent of the Founding Fathers." 

Тhе Covert Approach 
From the very beginning they realized the value of using 

private groups, individuals, and think tanks for disseminating 
their message. The NSC and the S/LPD, operating under 
cover of the State Department, hired outside consultants and 
gave encouragement, support and direction to groups of 
private citizens outside the government. These groups raised 
money for contra weapons, lobЬied the Congress, ran sophis
ticated media campaigns in targeted congressional districts, 
ard worked with S/LPD to influence American вuЫiс opinion 
through manipulation of the American media. 5 

The private sector was а key component of the propagan
da Ыitz. It allowed the S/LPD to use classic CIA tactics, 
presenting articles, research, ideas and individuals as inde
pendent sources, concealing their government sponsorship. 
The two-fold purpose of these methods was to shield the il
legal government involvement, and enhance their crediЬility 
to the puЬlic, the media, and Congress Ьу presenting themsel
ves as "neutral." 

With the help of the (not so) private (but well funded) sec
tor, the propaganda bureaucracy has had а sweeping success 
on the issue of human rights. Their aЬility to turn the 
parameters of debate upside down has been truly 
phenomenal. 

Hammering away at divisions within the Catholic Church 
in Nicaragua, religious persecution has been at the top of the 

12. Miami Herald, July 19, 1987. 
13. Ibld., р. 17. 
14. See, Eldon Kenworthy, "Selling the Policy," ор. cit., n. 2, р. 164; Com

mittee on Foreign Affairs, U.S. House of Representatives Staff Report, ор. 
cit., n. 7, р. 22; and Рапу and KornЫuh, ibld., n. 3, рр. 5·6. 

15. Committee on Foreign Affairs, U.S. House of Representatives Staff 
Report, ор. cit., n. 7, р. 24. 
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agenda to give the Sandinistas Ыасk hats. А Catholic intellec
tual, Humberto Belli, "had his quarrels with the Sandinistas" 
and was funded Ьу the CIA to write а book titled, Nicaragua: 
Christians Under Fire.16 

With CIA monies Belli founded the РuеЫа Institute and 
went on to produce "neither thorough nor accurate" reports 
on Nicaraguan government human rights abuses. These 
reports were used to counter independent documentation of 
contra atrocities.17 Articles appeared in the press illustrating 
the Reagan characterization of Nicaragua as а totalitarian 
dungeon. Nina Shea, director of the РuеЫа Institute's 
Washington, DC office, used this "information" for articles 
placed in the New RepuЫic, ''Human Rights in Nicaragua: The 
Sandinista Way of Repression," September 1, 1986 and the 
Wall Street Joumal, "Systematic Destruction of Faith in 
Nicaragua," Мау 22, 1987. 

Another contra propagandist, Tom Dowling, dressed in the 
garb of а Roman Catholic priest, testified to the House 
Foreign Affairs Subcommittee on Western Hemisphere Af
fairs in April 1985 and denounced the Sandinistas for religious 
persecution: 

Committee members did not discover until later that 
Dowling ... was not an ordained Roman Catholic priest, 
but belonged instead to an unrecognized sect called the 
Old Catholic Church.18 

А staff report issued Ьу the House Foreign Affairs Com
mittee lists Dowling as а recipient of monies distributed "at 
[О liver] N orth' s request to other persons and entities engaged 
in activities relating to the contras ."19 

Оп Тhе Defensive 
А major strategy of the propaganda campaign was to cen

sor and discredit critics ofReagan's CentralAmerican policy, 
particularly those audacious enough to point out the human 
rights abuses of the contras. Otto Reich reported to W alter 
Raymond in March 1986 that his office, "generally did not give 
the critics of the policy any quarter in the debate."20 Presiden
tial red-baiting reinforced through the propaganda ministry 
was so often repeated in the media, that the shear uncontested 
repetition gained crediЬility. 

Groups working on Central America issues are now forced 
to devote consideraЫe time responding to the Reagan ad
ministration agenda, and worse, to "balancin~' their reports 
in order to maintain access to the U.S. media. 1 

Allowing theщselves to Ье pulled into the realm of the 
propaganda debate led to the complete distortion of their in
formation which became subsumed within the terms of the 
Reagan view. This process is best exemplified Ьу а Christian 
Science Monitor "news analysis" citing Americas Watch 

16. Edgar Chamorro, Packaging the Contras, ор. cit., n. 4, р. 51. 
17. /Ьid., р. 52. 
18. Рапу and KornЫuh, "Untold Stшy,'' ор. cit., n. 3, р. 15. 
19. Committee on Foreigrt Affairs, U.S. House of Representatives Staff 

Report, ор. cit., n. 7, р. 26. 
20. Рапу and KornЫuh, "Untold St01y,'' ор cit., n. 3, р. 17. 
21. Envio, Historical Institute of Central America, Мау 1986. 
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Credit: ВаrЬаrа Jameson, North Mission News 

Тhomas Dowling, posing as а. priest, received money from 
Oliver North for propaganda use. 

reports. Preseпted as "objective informatioп'~ to answer сощ
mоп questions raised in the debate surrounding the contra aid 
bill, Charlotte Sailowski wrote оп March 19, 1986~ 

Questioп: Do the contras commit atrocities? 

Answer: Reports Ьу human rights organizations, includ'
ing Americas Watch, show tЬ,at both the Sandinistas and 
the contras eпgage in violeпce and brutality against the 
Nicaraguan people. 

Iпculpating the Sandinistas has Ьееп по small feat wheп 
their behavior is compared to the contras- or any otber 
Ceпtral American governmeпt for that matter. Juan Meпdez, 
head of the Nicaraguan missioп for Americas Watch told me 
that the Monitor article "is а bad misreading of the repщt," 
wblch reveals the abuses of the contras to Ье much more 
serious than those of the Sandinistas. 22 "То compare them is 
like trying to compare apples and oranges, but" he added, "we 
would like researchers to understand through facts ..• Anyone 
with an intelligeпt mind сап ·COmpare what we say aЬout 
Nicaragua with Turkey or Guatemala and make their own 
judgmeпts."23 But logical argumeпts wblch demand intel
ligeпt judgments have по place in а propaganda eпvironmeпt 
where uninblЬited debate from а broad spectrum has Ьееп 
systematically closed. 

Тhе best measure of S/LPD's success is demonstrated Ьу 
the investigatioп of the domestic operation Ьу the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee itself. In the report the writers still 
refer to the contras (who are really counteпevolutionaries) as 
the "democratic resistance in Nicaragua," another OrweШan 
phrase churned out Ьу the propaganda mШ adapted and 
legitimated as пatioпal discourse (еvеп wheп critical).24 

22. Interview witb the author, October 2, 1986. 
23. IЬid 
24. COmmittee on Foreign Affairs, U.S. House ofRepresenta«ves, Staff 

Report, ор cit., n. 7, р.15. 
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Credibllity and tЬе Intellectual Academk 
Journalists and coпgresspeople count оп intellectuals to Ье 

detached and apolitical. Тhis gives them an air of credibility 
and persuasive authoritythat allows them towield great power 
оп the battleground of ideology. Under the Reagan ad
ministration intellectuals, particularly of the neo-conservative 
persuasion, have Ьееn used effectively in the service of the 
state, giving substance to the more rhetorical simplicity of 
White House accusations against the Sandinistas. Iп the war 
of ideology, the White House glued Ыackhats on the Sandinis
tas- the neo-conservative "intellectuals" helped them stick. 
А case in point is RoЬert Leiken. Leiken's claim to intel

lectual disinterest is belied Ьу а partially declassified 
memorandum ftom Walter Raymoпd to theп national security 
adviser RoЬert MacFarlane in January of 1985.25 Raymoпd 
wrote that Leiken had approached him and "wanted to help" 
sell the contras. Raymoпd knew he would Ье particularly use
ful in lobbying democratic congressmeп: "Не believes we have 
а pretty good chance of winning the contra's fight on the hill 
if we play our card.$ right." Leikeп had some coпcrete sugges
tions aЬOut the right way to play the cards, and опе had to do 
with the manipulation of the American ptiblic through the 
press: 

Build а positive image of the F.D.N. [Nicaraguan 
DemocraticForce]. То do this we should send down опе 
or more key jourпalists to start developing major positive 
stories fщ the U.S. Не thought [University of Southern 
Illinois professor] Richard Millett might Ье willing.26 

While in the setvice of promoting the admiЩstratioп's 
covert propagaпda and manipulating journalists, Leiken 
presented hims~lf to hoпest journalists and legitЦnate institu
tions as а пoпpartisan intellectual. Six moпths after Raymond 
wrote the memo, Leiken was the keynote speaker at an An
nual Briefing Session for Professioпal Jourпalists held at the 
Cente:r for U.S./Мe:xican Studies at the Univer~ity of Califor
nia at San Diego. Не opened his remarks Ьу establishing his 
intellectual independence and claiining that each side (left 
and right) tries to use his academic "research" to their own 
ends. It was up to some atteпding Latin Americanists to point 
out toMr. Leiken that instead of providing analysis and back
ground, he was simply repeating Reagan allegatioпs which 
had appeared jn the press. 

Academic propagandists have also served as infotmatioп 
sources f or congressional staff ers. The administration was ex
tremely successful at labeling congte&sioпal opponents as un
patriotic and un-American if they voted against contra aid.27 

They were also providing propaganda to staffers seeking in
formation and background. Parry and KornЫuh report that 
the office of then speaker of the House, Тhomas Р. O'Neill (а 
contra opponent) "unsuspecting[ly] sought the advice of an 

25. Тhе Natioл, Мау 7, 1988, Р• 628. 
2(!. JЬid., р. 629. 
27. J?or the best discus.sion see, WШiam М. LeoGrande, "1Ье Contras 

and Congress," in Reagaл Ver.sus the Saлdiлistas, ор. cit., n. 2. 
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academic whш;e critical 
report on Nicaragua had 
been sponsored Ьу the Gulf 
and Caribbean Founda
tion."28 

The Gцlf and Caribbean 
Foundation is woven tight
ly into the propaganda net

prepared Ьу Francis 
after he consulted two 
of our contractors""It 
was а positive piece. 

Оп December 21, 1982, CIA Director William 
Casey wrote а classified memorandum to the NSC 

pressing "for more et'tective governmental in
strumentalities to deal with puЫic diplomacy and 

informational challenges." 
:Мiller goes on to ex

plain in the memo that 
NBC's Pentagon cor

respondent, Fred Francis, had gone with the "OPD contrac
tors" on а "clandestine trip'" to tbe "freedom Fighter camp" 
along th~ Honduras botder. According to Miller, the purpose 
of the trip was. for "Фаnу selected journali.Sts" to get а "true 
flavor" of what the "freedoni fighters" were doing ~ "not kill
ing baЬies." 

work, and is far from being сараЫе of producing objective re
search. Headed Ьу former Republican Representative Dan 
·кuykendall, а member of Carl (Spitz) ChanneU's team and а 
Washington lobbyist, the G&C Fouпdation appeared on the 
flow chart in Oli'ver North's safe. 29 Former Congressman 
Kuykendall was an active member of the propag3Пda team at
tempting to fix the congressional vote on contra aid in 1985. In 
а March 20, 1985 memo from Northto :МacFarlane on the sub
ject, "Timing and the Nicaraguan Resistance Vote," Kuyken
dall is listed as а private supporter helpiµg efforts ''[AJimed 
at securing Congressional approval for renewed support of 
the Nicaraguan Resistance Forces."30 

Тhе Media Attempts То Maintain 'Credibllity 
The media's response to the now ongoing coпgressional in

vestigation into domestic propaganda has been to either ig
nore or downplay the revelations. They maintain that reports 
of their own manipulation have b,een greatly exaggerated. 
After five years of covert domestic propaganda, on Septeщ
ber 30, 1987, the Government Accounting Office (GAO), the 
investigative wing of Congress, released а Legal Opinion stat
ing that the S/LPD had engaged in illegal "covert propagan
da activities" to influence the media and the public. The report 
detailed а number of documented cases of media manipula
tion. 

Clearly of front page news value (where many reports of 
lesser significance appear) the New York Times, on October 
4, ran the story on the third page. The headline downplays the 
significance of the report. Jn а country whete "publicity" is 
used to sell everything from sliced bread to foreign policy, the 
headline read, "State Dератtщепt Linked to Contra 
Publicity," is hardly wording which would sound an alarm to 
most Americans. 

The most damзging piece of evideцce provided Ьу the 
GAO report is an eyes only memo written Ьу S/LPD staffer 
Jonathan Miller to Patrick J. Buchanan, then Director of 
Communications at the White House. The discovery of the 
memo is а searing, indictment of S/LPP's operation, because 
it boasts of S/LPD's success at media manipulation. The 
memo refers to tЬе operation as "White Propagaдda," and of
fers "five illustrative examples," one being the nianipulation 
of television news: 

In case you missed last night's NВС News with Tom 
Brokaw ... the Fred Francis story on '1he 'Contras' ... was 

28. Pany and KornЫuh, "Untold Stoiy," ор. cit., n. 7,.р. 14 
29. See Тhе Nation, April 16, 1988, р. 534. 
30. Committee on foreign Affairs, U.S. House of Representatives, Staff 

Report, ор cit., n. 7, р. 20. 
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What should Ье treated as а startling revelation with major 
significance for network newsgathering practices, is instead 
discounted in the Тimes article ·with the following two senten-
ces: 

Mr. Francis said he made the trip with several other 
United States journalists. "1 don't feel like 1 was ever 
duped/' Ье said,. calling the public policy office "ineffec
tive." 

Aside from the most Ыatant ertщ which refers to OPD as 
а public pplicy office (wblch щaynot Ье too far from the truth), 
Francis may not Ъе the Ьest judge of his own.manipulation. А 
much better way f or the journalist to investigate the effective
ness of the SJLPD woЩd ье to do what Millet suggested 
Buchanan do-call up the ТV report on the computer and 
take а look at it. The description of the Francis story speaks 
for itself: 

John Singlaub inspects contra platoon. Addressing con
tras Singlaub says he represents thousands of Americans 
sympathetic to their cause that want to belp .... Contra 
military leader Enrique Bermudez points to map. In in
terview Ье .says rebels have been supplied with food, in
formation, and medical aid, Ьу the civilian population. 
Rebels play baseball as armed c()mrades look on. 

The story is an exact replica of the White House contra 
propaganda, from its sources to its c<)ntent. The Times cor
respoщlent goes on to clear his own organization, and the 
other paper of re~rd. "There was no e:x;pЦcit evidence that 
Тhе 'Тimes or Тhе Post had puЬlished articles resulting from 
the operation." Even though Тhе Тimes has asser.ted (since 
the surfacing of the Miller memo to Вucbanan) its щeticulous 
efforts to verify authorship of its Op-Ed pieces, Robert Leiken 
has been the реп behind the Op-Ed pieces signed Ьу Arturo 
Cruz.31 

Тhе, ~fficacy of Propaganda 
In the face of press denials of tbeir own manipulation and 

the general downplaying 0f reportage on S/LPD, а content 

31. Тhе Nation, October 17, 1987, р. 403; June 20, 1987, р. 855. 
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analysis of press coverage in the fпst months of 1986 reveals 
the degree to which puЬlic diplomacy actually achieved its 
boastful claims.32 The debate on renewing aid to the contras 
had become so rigid and one-sided that it is no surprise that 
military funding was renewed in August 1986. The most im
portant dimension of evaluation, the actual language used to 
describe Nicaragua, the Sandinistas, and the contras was 
severely circuтscribed in the Christian Science Monitor and 
the New York Тimes: 

... with respect to both Nicaragua and the Sandinistas, 
scarcely а positive descriptor can Ье found. Moreover, 
although the Contras could hardly Ье described as the 
"darlings" of the press, theywere in fact portrayed in lan
guage which was positive twice as often as negative. The 
war of actual words, the raw material that shape mean
ing, was clearly won Ьу the supporters of Contra aid.33 

The New York Times battered away on the claims of repres
sive policies of the Nicaraguan government. In а count of items 
defшed as major issues tied to the aid vote, Nicaraguan 
repression appeared an amazing 15%, and their repressive 
policies toward the Catholic Church а total of 11 %. This can 
Ье compared to contra atrocities discussed only 8% of the 
time. Nicaraguan subversion and Cuban expansion were dis
cussed 22% and 15% respectively, while contra leadership and 
military capabilities were placed on the agenda 7% and 9% 
respectively. 

А11 the hard work has paid off. Reagan's framing of the San
dinistas as repressive communists achieved consensus in the 
U .S. media .. Similar fшdings were also borne out in Noam 
Chomsky's examination of editorials during the same period. 
Не found that in the Times: 

The debate included ... nothing that could Ье construed 
as sympathetic to the Sandinistas. It is particularly im
pressive that the two most striking f eatures of their rule 
were almost entirely ignored: the fact that in sharp con
trast to U .S. clients (Nicaragua under Somoza, Duarte in 
El Salvador, etc.), the government has not engaged in 
mass slaughter and torture ~nmentioned), and the con
structive social programs ... 

Chomsky's fшdings are even more disturbing, in that he 
shows, even though no one is supporting the Sandinistas in the 
puЫic debate, would-be supporters are nonetheless 
anonymously vilified to circumscribe the possibllity of 

32. W. С. Soderlund, et. а!" "Constructing the Agenda: The President 
and Aid For the Nicaraguan Contras, January April 1986." This paper was 
prepared for presentation at the Sth Annual Intercultural Communication 
Conference on Latin America and the Caribbean, University of Miami, 
February 1988. Analysis of the New York Timcsand the Christian Science 
Monitorcoverage for а four-month period beginning on January 1 and con
cluding on April 30, 1986. The time period included the initiation' of the re
quest and the first House and Senate vote. 

33. IЬid" р. 7. 
34. Noam Chomsky in Тhе Reagan Administration and Nicaragua (New 

У ork: lnstitute for Media Analysis, 1987), Monograph Series No. 1, р. 27. 
35. Chomsky, IЬid" р. 29. 
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Credit: UPl/Вettmann Newsphotos 

Walter Raymond (second from left) was part of а 
delegation observing Guatemala voting in 1985. Ав ironic 
position for а man who undermined democracy in the U.S. 

response: "In this practice, we see clearly exhiblted some es
sential features of the totalitarian mentality."35 

Conclusion 
Locked into the Reagan administration's anti-communist 

discourse, Congress feared to tread into the only terrain which 
would have revealed the hypocrisy of the Reagan Doctrine. 
The vilification of the Sandinistas through allegations of 
human rights abuses was аЫе to stick because no counter-ar
guments were offered. Hushed were Sandinista social 
programs, and worse, the suffering of the Nicaraguan people 
as а result of contra terrщ. They remain that which cannot Ье 
said. 

In the environment of propaganda thus created, the debate 
Ьесаmе the pros and cons of contra funding, а debate which 
reached levels of absurdity. The very fact that the administra
tion was аЫе to claim contra funding was the only way to get 
the Sandinistas to the negotiating tаЫе, or the only alternative 
to U.S. troops, attests to the retarded levels reached in U.S. 
political discourse. Public diplomacy was successful because 
the press, the Congress, and legitimate institutions Ьесаmе ac
tive participants. 

For the media's part in their acquiescence and subsequent 
denials, in the words of Alexander Cockburn, the media isn't 
going to admit "what chumps they were and how much rub
Ьish they believed ... " МауЬе it is quixotic to think, even in the 
age of risk-free bottom-line management and corporate con
glomeration, that some editors wi11 have the gumption to allow 
journalists to tell the dirty details of this story. As the death 
knoll rings for the First Amendment, we can only hope that 
the propaganda apparatus is not so entrenched that not one 
journalist wi11 Ье brave enough to tell the American people 
once again: "Cassius was right~The fault dear Brutus, is not 
in our stars but in ourselves.' " • 

36. Edward R Murrow, "See it Now,'' Broadcast on СВS, March 9, 1954. 
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Students, Scholars, and Spies: 

The CIA оп Campus 
Ьу Robert Witanek* 

Professors and CIA operatives with academic cover have 
-worked extensively on campuses around the world. As we wi11 
see in this article, they have written books, articles, and reports 
for U.S. consumption with secret CIA sponsorsblp and cen
sorsblp; they have spied on foreign nationals at home_ and 
abroad; they have regularly recruited foreign and U.S. stu
dents and faculty for the CIA; they have hosted conferences 
with secret CIA backing under scholarly cover, promoting dis
information; and they have collected data, under the rubric of 
research, on Third World liberation and other movements op
posed to u.~. intervention.1 

The nature of the relationsblp between the CIA and the 
academic community is best seen in а 1968 memo from Dr. 
Earl С. Bolton who, while serving as Vice President of the 
University of California at Berkeley, was secretly consulting 
for the CIA. The memo, widely circulated among U.S. univer
sities, advises the use of duplicity and deception to blde CIA 
connection to the campuses. It also suggests lying about CIA 
involvement in university projects stating, "Тhе real initiative 
might Ье with the Agency but the apparent or record launch
ing of the research should, wherever possiЫe, emanate from 
the campus." The memo continues: 

Follow а plan of emphasizing that CIA is а member of 
the national secur.ity community and stress the great 
number of other agencies with wblch the· agency is alli(}d 
[ and] ... stress in recruitmg articles and speeches that t~e 
agency is really а university without students and not а 
school for spies. There is as much academic freedom 
within the walls of the building and among those com
petent on the subject as on any campusl know. (1 haven't 
detected the slightest tenden~ on the part of anyone to 
resist saying wbat he tblnks.)2 

Bolton's memo also recommended setting up programs 

*Robert Witanek is а member of the Реасе Center of Ceцtral Jersey and 
has organized against С1А activities at Rutgers University since 1981. This 
article is part of а more extensive study of С1А campus activities that is avail
aЬ\e for $S from: Student Action Union, P.Q. Вох 456, New Brunswick, NJ 
08901. 

1. In 1976, Professor Michael Selzer admitted at а faculty meeting that 
he had· kept "his eyes and oars open" for the С1А on а tri)? to Europe and 
later met with them and reported what he had leamed. Не also admited that 
he knew six professors who had spied for the CIA. See Emest Volkman, 
"Spies on Campus," РlауЬоу, October 1979. Also of interest is the CIA's par
ticipation in а conference entitled ''The Middle East and the Superpowers,'' 
at Princeton University, OctoЬer 25-26, 1979. For more on this i:ase, see 
CounterSpy, Vol. 4, No. 1. 

2. The August 5, 1968 memowas entitled "Agency-Academic Relations." 
This reference is as quoted Ьу John Kelly, in his paper "CIA In Acadeiriia,'' 
delivered at the American Political Science Association's 1979 Annual Con
vention in Washington, DC. 
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with CIA funds "to esta:blish the study of intelligence as а 
legitimate and importartt field of inquiry for the academic 
scholar." Under Bolton's plan the CIA was to fund one-year 
post doctoral programs for selected scholars. 

Ironically, the memo also stated. that doctoral students 
spending а year at the CIA working on their dissertations 
"would of course have to recognize the agency's right to review 
the finished document for accidental leaks." The contradic
tion between CIA secrecy artd the 1;1.cademic ideal of en
couraging the open exchange of information seems to have 
posed no dilemma for the vice president of one of the 
country's most prestigious universities. 

А Few Examples 
The CIA bas а long and sordid blstory of activity on U.S. 

university campuses. The examples below list just а few of 
what are doubtlessly hundreds of CIA operations on college 
campuses. 

• From 1955-59, Micblgan State University had а $25 mil
lion contract with the CIA to provide academic cover 
to five CIA agents stationed in South Vietnam who per
formed such jobs as drafting the government's constitu
tion, and providing police training and weapons to the 
repressive Diem :regime. The constitution included а 
provision requiring the South Vietnamese to carryvoter 
identification cards. Citizens without such cards were 
assumed to Ье supporters of the Vietcong, and faced 
arrest or worse Ьу the regiщe's police.3 

• In 1956, while the MSU operation was in full swing, the 
CIA established the Asia Foundation:, providing it with 
approximately $88 nilllion in fuцding each year. ТЬе 
foundation sponsored research, supported conferen
ces, ran academk exchange programs, funded anti
commцnist academics in various Asian countries, and 
recruited foreign agents and new case officers.4 Large 
numbers of American academics participated in the 
program. 

·• Тhе CIA started the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nQlogy Center for Intemational Studies (МIТ --CIS) in 
1950. Ву 1952, former Dkector of the CIA's Office of 
№tional Esfunates Мах Millikan became director of 
the center.5 In 1955, the CIA contracted "Project 
Brushfire" with Millikan to study the political, 

3. William Вlum, Тhе CIA: А Forgotten Hist01y(Atlantic Highlands, NJ: 
Zed ВookS, 1986)р.140. 

4. Victor Marchetti and John D. MarkS, ClA and the Cult of lnte/ligence 
(NewYork: Dell PuЫishing, 1974) рр.150-151. 

5. /Ьid., р. 196. 
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psychological, economic, and sociological factors lead· 
ing to "peripheral wars."6 

• In the mid 1950s, professors at МIТ and Cornell 
launched field projects in Indonesia to train an elite of 
Indonesian military and econpmic leaders who later be
came the impetus behind the coup that brought Suhar
to to power and left over one million people dead. The 
elites were trained at the Center for South and 
Southeast Asian Studies at the U niversity of Calif ornia 
at Berkeley Ьу Guy Pauker who had moved there from 
MIТ-Center for International Studies.7 

Academics and Mrica 
The CIA is especially interested in inspiring university 

African affairs programs. Again, МIТ played an important 
role in promoting CIA interests. In 1956, when former CIA 
official Мах Millikan was director of МIТ' s Center f or Inter
national Studies, he appointed Arnold Rivkin from the State 
Department to head MIT's Africa Research Program. 
Together, the two supervised studies for CIA use.8 

That the CIA had а keen interest in academics with exper
tise in African Studies was evidenced in а Ford Foundation 
study. In 1958, the Ford Foundation's Committee of 
Africanists commenced to "survey the curп;nt condition and 
future prospects of African studies." According to its report, 
the CIA said it would need "а constant level of ... seventy 
people specializing in the African area; they particularly 
desire those who have training in economics, geography, or 
political science."9 Other examples of the CIA's "academic" 
interest in Africa include: 

• In 1965, Rene Lemarcband, а nontenure professor at 
the University ofFlorida, returned from а trip to Burun
di. Shortly thereafter, Justin Gleischauf, the Miami CIA 
station chief contacted Lemarchand, asking hiщ for an 
interview. Manny Dauer, Lemarchand's department 
chair, advised him to cooperate fully in answering the 
questions the CIA had for him. Lemarchand, however, 
turned down the invitation.10 

• In 1968, George Rawick, а sociology professor at Oak
land University was approached Ьу James R. Hooker, 
of Michigan State University's African Studies Center 
for recruitment into the CIA. Hooker, а professor with 
а liberal-left reputation, used an interesting argument. 
Hooker's rationale for working with the CIA was, 
"None of us are ever going to get anintelligent approach 
unless we get trained intelligent people in there to tell 
us what's going on. If we rely on yahoos, lookwhat We're 

6. John Prados, Presidents' Secr~t Wa~ (New York: William Мопоw 
and Company, 1986) р. 219. 

7. Peter Gribben, "CIA in Indonesia 1965," CounterSpy, Vol. 4, No. 1 , 
рр. 27-28; See also David Ransom, "Ford Country: Building an Elite for In
donesia," in Stephen R Weissman ( ed. ), The Trojan НотSе: А Radical Look 
at Foreign Aid (Palo Alto: Ramparts Press, 1974). 

8. Ken Lawrence, "Academics: An Overview," in Dirty Work IL· The СИ 
in Africa, Ellen Ray, et. а\. (eds.) (Secaucus, NJ: Ly\e Stuart, Inc" 1980), р. 
81. 

9. Ibld 
10. Ibld., р. 82. 
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going to get."11 

Democracy: Rutgers Style 
In 1968, the CIA used tЬ,е Eagleton Institute for Research 

at Rutgers University in а plan to influence the outcome of the 
presidential election in Guyana. Through the Eagleton In-

Frank Wisner, in the late 1940s, headed upthe CIA's first 
large-scale effort to recruit at universities across the U.S. 

stitute, the CIA helped amend the Guyanese constitution to 
allow Guyanese and relatives of Guyanese living abroad to 
vote Ьу absentee ballot. Then 16,000 votes were manufactured 
in New У ork City, giving the CIA's candidate, Forbes 
Burnham, а narrow margin over socialist Cheddi J agan.12 

Another operation involving Rutgers Universitywas run Ьу 
Political Science Department Chair, Professor Richard 
Mansbach, who used an undergraduate class (without the 
students' knowledge) as cover for а CIA project entitled the 
"European Non-Sta.te Actors Project" (ENSAP) in 1984.13 

When Europeans were up in arщs over U .S. deployment 
of Pershing 11 and Cruise missiles in Western Europe, 
Mansbach assigned Ьis students to each focus on one com
ponent of West Europe's political culture including disarma
ment, religious, labor, media, left, environmental, and various 
other groups. They were to produce data intensive reports to 
Mansbach who would in turn, and in secret, incorporate the 
data into а report to the CIA. While the study was initially to 
result in а book, it is believed to have been abandoned after it 
was exposed.14 

CIA "Scholars" оп Campus · 
The CIA recently initiated an "Officer in Residence" 

program to increase their presence and prestige in the U .S. 
academic community. According to а CIA official, "about 

11. IЬid., р. S3. 
12. See Raymond Вonner, Waltzing With А Dictator (New У ork: Times 

Вooks, 1987), р. 150. 
13. See Konrad Ege, "Rutgers University: Intelligence Goes to College," 

CounterSpy, June-August 1984. See a\so Eric Joselyn, "C\osing the Company 
Store,'' The Nation, March 26, 1988. 

14. M<insbach has recently accepted а position as head of the political 
science department at the University of Iowa at Ames. Perhaps he and his 
CIA partners believe that а cbange of scenery might allow Mansbach to 
resщne CIA business as usual. University of Iowa students Ье wamed. 
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tеп" major universities across the couпtry host CIA "Officers 
in Residence."15 Stanley М. Moskowitz, chair of the CIA 
Training Selectioп Board, wrote that the Resideпt Officers 
program, "allows senior-level officers to diseцgage from theiF 
пormal duties Ьу fully participating in the academic Ше, in
cluding research and teaching." Не also stated that the CIA 
officer, 

will demonstrate the quality of CIA people and [the 
CIA's] commitmeпt to providing U.S. leaders with the 

· · very best intelligence we сап. The program also serves to 
strengtheп our professioпal ties to а fertile and 'indispeп
saЫe source of ideas and.technical expertise and to еп
hапсе CIA's recruitiпg efforts Ьу providiпg a:tl 
opportunity for experieпced officers to serve as role 
models, to counsel interested studeпts оп career oppor
tunities with the CIA, and to respond to coпcerns stu
deпts may have about the аgепсу and the Цitelligeпce 
professioп.16 

The letter makes по Ъопеs about the fact that the CIA is оп 
campus to recruit the "fertile and indispensaЫe source of 
ideas," пamely university professors, and to look for recruits 
amoпg studeпts as well. 

An October 9, 1987 memo from the Office of the Associate 
Dean at the Uпiversity of Texas to the faculty shows how 
eager university officials are to cooperate with the СIЛ'& Of
ficer in Resideпce program. Тhе memo describei; Resideпt 
Officer James Mclnnis as having "exteпsive experieпce in na
tioпal security policy and interпatioпal affairs, especially Latin 
America and the Middle East" and states that "Не [Мclnnis] 
might prove а valuaЫe resource to you in your teaching and 
research. 1 invite and eпcourage you to seek him out and ex
plore mutual interests [ auth~r's emphasis ]."16 

Recruitiпg оп Campus 
Campus recruitment Ъу the CIA is as old as the Agency it

self. In the late 1940s, Frank Wisner was director of the CIA's 
Office of Policy Coordination (ОРС), which w.as then the 
CIA's operational component. Не used 500 OSS World War 
11 veterans who had returned to their careers as academicians 
after the war, as well as other faculty members, to fotm "selec
tion committees" which became the OPC's unofficial recruit
ment arm,17 Кnown as the OPC's "P-source," or professor 
source, these committees provided ideal means for scteening 
potential recruits because they could obsetve the students 
over periods of time in а classroom setting. 

15. In а recent interviewwith CIA "Academic Coordinator" Arthur Hul
nick, he admitted that the CIA currently has "about ten" Officers in 
Residenceon colleges campuses. This number is up from rive only а year ago. 
Hulnick is travelling to campuses around the country, trying to make а case 
for accepting сtл recruiting efforts. Given all the evidence to the contrary, 
Hulnick insists, when confronted with student protests, that the С1А does 
not break the law and has never carried out assassination, domestic sutveil
lance, etc. 

16./bld. 
17. William R Corson, Armic9 of/gnorance (New York: The Dial Pxess, 

1977), р. 309. 
18./Ьid. 
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Ву early 1950, the program had been expanded to include 
tbe recruitment of foreign students attending college in the 
U.S. to serve as. CIA agents in place or moles when they 
returned to their respective countries.18 The recruitment of 
foreign students had its roots in earlier programs in the late 
1930s and through the 1940s when studeпts of countries 
friendly to the U.S. were admitted to U .S. military academies. 
Тheir services were especially desired Ьу the U .S. as they 
would retщn to their countries to become part of the nation's 
military elite. Тhrough them, the U.S. hoped to infl.uence 
events in these countries andto gain information on the inner 
workings of their governments. 

Ву the late 1970s about 5000 academicians were doing the 
Ьidding of the CIA: identifying and recruiting American stu
dents and providing fulltiщe screening committees designed 
to select 200-300 future CIA operatives from among the 
250,000 fщeign students who come to the U .S. to Ье educated 
each year.19 Arouпd 60% of these ptofessors, researchers, 
and administrators were fully aware of and received direct 
co111pensation from the CIA as coпtract employees or from 
research grants for their role as covert CIA recruiters.20 

In 1975, the CIA attempted to secretly recruit Ahmad J ab
bar~ an Iranian student working on his Ph.D. in economics at 
Washington University in St. Louis. At his interview with the 
CIA agent, which he taped, the recruiter asked him to spy on 
other Iranian students, offering an immediate $750 paymeпt, 
and American citizenship, if he proved reliaЬle. J abbari 
refused all offers.21 

After recruiting а foreign student, the CIA often uses coer
cion Ьу threatening to expose the student as а CIA a_gent while 
demanding his/her continued cooperation. Since 1948, more 
than 40 foreign agents recruited on American campuses have 
conunitted suicide out of fear of exposure.22 

In 1977, а federal appeals court ruled that the CIA had no 
right to secretly investigate Gary Weissman, а former student 
at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, "for recruitment 
purposes.'' Weissman sued the CIA after learning of the in-
vestigation. 23 · 

In June pf 1986, David Wise reported that the CIA had 
щаdе recruiting of new personnel а key priority. The effort 
has included the opening of 11 recruiting centers around the 
U .S. Wise wrote that the effort involved а major advertising 
campaign and that student inquiries have beensteadily rising. 
John Р. Littlejohn, .the CIA's deputy director of personnel, 
descriЬed the recruitment procediire as follows: The recruiter 
receives resumes in advance, courtesy of the campus place
ment offices, and selects candidates for а screening interview. 
Тhе interview usually takes place оп campus but some col
leges, like Harvard University, require that the interviews 
occur off campus.24 

19. /Ьid" р. 312. 
20. /Ьid 
21. See Volkman, ор. cit., n. 1. 
22. Corson, ор. cit" n. 19. 
23. Daniel ·Brandt, "CIA on.Campus," TJY)jan Para/lel, February-March, 

1979. 
24. David Wise, "Caщpus Recruitment and the CIA," New York Tiщes 

Magazinc, June 6, 1986. 
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Potential CIA recruits must complete а 12-page personal 
blstory test, undergo а lie detector test, and Ъе subject t() 
physical, psychological, and sometiщes psycblatric testing, 
and а background clearancc; test of at least four months in 
duration. According to Littlejohn, approximately 150,000 
people inquire about jobs each year, 10,000 submit applica
tions, and 1000 employees are hired. Littlejohn estimates that 
two to three hundred of these become clandestine officers.25 

Credit: Тhе DailyTexan 

James Mclnnis is the CIA's Officer in Residence at the 
University ofTexas in Austin. 

Тhе CIA at Harvard 
While information about CIA campus recruitment is а 

closely guarded secret, these programs are obviously known 
Ьу college administors. Details about the CIA's covert cam
pus recruitnient program were presented to eight presidents 
of America's most prestigious colleges at а secret meeting in 
W ashington, DC's Mayflower Hotel in the spring of 1976. The 
administrators were told that the Senate would not expose 
these programs but that informatioo would Ье provided to as
sist the college administrators in cleaning up their respective 
colleges. Ironically, none of the presidents requested the ad
ditional information.26 

Harvard President Derek Bok convened а committee to 
draft а report on CIA operations at the college and guidelines 
regulating such activity. In return, the CIA launched а mas
sive campus lobbying effort against the adoption of similar 
measures. During this effort, from June 1978 through 1979, 
the CIA held а series of '1special briefings;' wit4 various 
University presidents in an attem~t to work out secret ar
rangements for campus recruiting. 7 

The CIA promised that Harvard's rules would Ье ineffec
tive, as the Agency would simply ignore them. То that effect, 
CIA Director Tumer sent а letter to Bok proclaiming the right 
of every American to assist the CIA as they chose. Не also said 
that "all recruitment for CIA staff employment on campus is 

25. lbld. 
26. Corson, ор. dt., n. 17, р. 312. 
27. Volkman, ор. dt., n. 2. Тhese "special briefings" no doubt still occur. 

In 1984, С1А spokesperson Dale Petersen said the the С1А was holding three 
to four conferences а year for university presidents in order to discuss 
"mutual proЫems." 
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overt" conveniently avoiding the topic of its recruitment of 
"agents" and other CIA "assets" not considered as CIA 
staff.28 

· The CIA has kept its promise to viola,te Harvard's 
guidelines, with at least two known cases being recently 
brought to light. In 1986, professor Nadav Safran resigned as 
head of Harvard's Center for Middle Eastern Affairs after 
revealing that he secretly received payment from the CIA to 
write а book about Saudi AraЬia and to stage а conference 
about the Мiddle East at the University.29 

In 1985, an official of the Harvard Center for Internation
al Affairs was embroiled in а similar controversywhen he con
ducted research secretly funded Ьу the CIA.30 

'fhe Bok report documented CIA use of catnpus "spotters" 
to provide names to the CIA of prospective CIA recruits. 
When а spotter finds а potential recruit, the CIA conducts а 
background investigation of the student. If the CIA decides to 
approach the student, the spotter is often called upon to make 
the introduction. Otherwise, the results of the background in
quiry go into а permanent dossier on the student without 
his/her knowledge. 

Conclusion 
It's never easy to discover what the CIA is up to, even оп 

our own college campuses. However, many CIA covert 
academic operations have come to light ( usually years after 
the fact) because of unauthorized leaks, building takeovers 
resulting in the seizure of documents, or Freedom of Informa
tion Act requests. 

As it has become clear that university administrators will 
not keep the CIA off campus, students have once again taken 
to mass protest to stop CIA activities. All across the country, 
CIA recruiters have been confronted with angry students and 
faculty demanding their ouster and an end to university 
recruiting. At the University of Colorado over 500 students 
were arrested during several days of anti-CIA recruiting 
protests. 

As more covert CIA academic operations are exposed, the 
CIA will develop more eff ective means of protecting its 
secrecy when it goes to college. Regardless, many dedicated 
students are seeing to it that the CIA must operate in а cam
pus environment that is less than ideal for the ma:ximum ex
ploitation of its university assets.31 Tbls is а hopeful sign. • 

28. IЬid. 
29. Safran received $107,430 from the С1А for his book, Saudi Arabla: 

Тhе Ceaseless Quest for Security, puЫished Ьу Harvard University Press. 
Не received an additional $45,700 from the CIA to organize а conference оп 
lslam. Safran's book contract required him to conceal the source of his fund· 
ing and to submit his writings to the CIA for censorship. 

30. Center for Intemational Mfairs Director Samuel Huntington was 
hired Ьу С1А consultant Richard Вetts to produce а report on the threat to 
U.S. interests when authoritarian rulers die in office. With Huntington's. 
help, Вetts puЫished "Dead Dictators and Rioting Mobs" in the Harvard 
quarterly, lntemational Security. Вetts's contract also required that he not 
revea1 the source of funding for his resea;rch and that he submit his writings 
to the С1А for censorship. 

31. Ahhe State University of New York (SUNY) in Albany, the CIA 
hired limousines to transport recruits from the announced recruitment !оса. 
tion to another location in order to escape student protests. Unfortunately 
for the CIA, their recruitment process was infiltrated Ьу а demonstrator who 
tipped off the protestors who then marched to the new recruitment site. 
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Юansmen, Nazis, and Skinheads: 

Vigilante Repression 
Ьу Ken Lawrence* 

Ever since the end of the Civil W ar, vigilant~ terrorism has 
'fypically been white-supremacist and conspiratorial, 
epitomized Ьу the Ku Юuх Юаn, but it has not always been 
fascist. Тhе ККК was born in 1866. Fascism was not bom until 
the ruins of World War 1 darkened Europe. The Юаn was 
around for half а century before fascism existed in the world, 
and actuallytaught the fascists а great deal in their earlyyears. 

In the 1860s the Юаn, led Ьу the notorious Nathan Bedford 
Forrest, represented the guerrilla continuation of the war he 
had fought as а Confederate general. In essence Foпest, who 
had been а Memphis slave trader before the war, and the worst 
war criminal of the Confederacy, exchanged his grey uniform · 
f or а white sheet. Тhе earliest Юаn, then, was а restorationist 
movement of the Confederacy. 

The InvisiЫe Empire was something quite different when 
it arose in the 1920s. It was essentially а bourgeois nativist 
movement, and was not primarily based in the South. The 
ККК had the potential to go further than it did, because in 
many places а person had to Ье а Юansman, and certainly at 
least had to have the active endorsement .of the Юаn, to Ье 
elected to public office. The Юаn came very close to captur
ing the national Democratic and Republican parties. It was а 
rightwing, white-supremacist, xenophoЬic, but essentially 
mainstream, bourgeois inovement, which intended to control 
the politics of the United Statesgovernment and as many state 
and local governments as possiЫe through the traditional 
legal political apparatus. 

Revived in the 1960s, the ККК was essentially а batkward 
looking movement attempting to presel'\l'e what was most 
reactionary цnd most peculiar of the institutions of the 
segregated whiteSouth. It was under that bannet, represented 
everywhere Ьу the battle flag of the Confederacy that it went 
out and did its beatings, bombings, lynchings, mutilations, and 
castrations. 

It is soщething quite diff erent today. 
Now it is likely to fight under the banner of the crooked 

cross, the Nazi Swastika, as under the banner of the Con
federacy. In fact, it is the genius of the Юаn leadets of today 
that they have managed to :inerge those two movements into а· 
single whole, and to create а coherent ideology out of those 
two divergent strains.1• · 

*Ken Lawrence is the director pf the Anti-Repression Resource Team, 
which has prepared а training course for political activists and community 
organizers on political repression and po!ice pFQvocateurs. For more infor
mation write to ARRT, Р.0. Вох 3568, Jackson, MS 39207. 

1. Тhе best source of ККК history is David М. Chalmers, Hooded 
Americanism: The Historyof the Ки Юих Юап (Franklin Watts: New York, 
London, Toronto, Sydney, 1981). Chalmers is not responsiЫe for the politi
cal interpretation presented here. 
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Тhе Вackground ofU.S. Fascism 
Тhе fascist movement got its real insurgent birth in the 

United States from Henry Ford through his newspaper, the 
DearЬom Independent. Today the Nazis and the Юаn consider 
his book The Intemational Jew to Ье one of their ЬiЫеs. Ford 
built his automobile empire as close as he could to the New 
Order fascist dictatorship to which he aspired f or society as а 
whole. Не even established an entirely segregated two-city 
system for his workers. Dearborn, home of what was then the 
largest factory in the world, the Ford River Rouge plant, was 
for whites; Inkster was its Black suburb. That little fascist mini
state was not broken until the United Auto Workers CIO or
ganized it in the 1940s, the last of the automoЬile trusts to Ье 
unionized. 

Built on the movement that Henry Ford founded, the fas
cists, but not the Ku Юuх Юаn, flourished in the 1930s. One 
of the largest mass movements in the United States, and one 
of the f ew outside the щainstream political P.arties that was 
сараЫе of packing Madison Square Garden in those years, 
was Father Charles Coughlin's Christian Front. Huey Long 
built а similar movement in the state ofLouisiana, called Share 
the Wealth, which was organized Ьу the мtorious anti-Semi
te Gerald L.K. Smith, who became one of .the most important 
figures first in the reconstitution of the fascist movement in 
the 1950s and gradually bringing it into а working coalition 
with the Юаn over а period of time. Aviation pioneer Charles 
А. LindЬergh was their man on а white horse, while William 
Dudley Pelly and Gerald Winrod headed up the storm 
troopers. 

Today's merged fascists and Ku Юuх Юаn movement has 
an ideology quite different from that of Nathan Bedford 
Forrest's Confederacy, or the nativism of David С. Stephen
son, the main figure of the ККК's 1920 rebirth, or of 1960s 
Юаn leaders Sam Bowers and Robert Shelton. Many of the 
leading Юansmen of the sixties have accommodated themsel
ves quite well to the new line, which they shunned as un
American Z5 years ago, exemplified Ьу the United Racist 
Front in North Carolina, respoцsiЫe for the 1979 Greensboro 
massacre when five members of the Communist Workers 
Party were murdered.2 . 

How the Ku Юuх Юаn Весаmе Fascist 
The Ku Юuх Юаn did not become fascist overnight. But 

racists, even when divided Ьу important points of doctrine, 

2. Тhе Ьest sources on U.S. fascism in the 1930s and 1940s are: John ·Roy 
Carlson, Under Cover(Тhe Blakison Со.: Philadelphia, 1943); George Sel
des, Facts and Fascists(ln Fact, lnc.: New York, 1943); andJohnRoy Carlson, 
Тhе Plotters (Е.Р. Dutton & Со., Inc.: New York, 1946). 
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have consideraЫe areas of political agreement, so it is no ac
cident that one of the Ieading fascists of the thirties, Gerald 
L.К. Smith, was also а close kin to the Юans of the fifties and 
the-sixties, and that most of the Юans bor.rowed heavily from 
his journal, Тhе Cross and the Flag.· 

Credit: AssQciated Press 

J.B. Stoner, а long-time IOan ащl N11Zi organizer, bas Ьееп 
arrested several times iп connection witb racist violence. 

Merging the Nazis апd the Юаn 
Тh~ earliest attempt at merging the two movements was iц 

1940 at Camp Nordland, New Jersey, when the German 
American Bund and the Ku Ющ Юаn щеt, 3,500 strong, on а 
Bund platform beneath а fiery eross. Anti-Semite Edward 
James Smythe presided, having spent three years working to 
consummate such а coming together. Arthur Н. Bell, the 
ККК's Grand Giant, shook hands with August Юapprott, the 
Bund's vice-president, and Кlapprott declared, "The prin
ciples of the Bund and the Юаn are the same." 

But that merger was not to Ье. А storm of unfavor.able 
publicity forced the Юan's Imperial Wizard, James Colescott, 
who had originally authorized participation in tЬ.е meeting, to 
recant, and to repudiate the Nazis. Eventually Colescott's 
literature listed fascism among the foreign "isms" the Юаn of
ficially opposed, and Smythe's dream was stillborn. 

But from that time on, some of the most committed Nazis 
viewed the ККК as their most likely road to power. Among. 
these was J .В. Stoner, who was а Юаn Юeagle ( organizer) in 
Tennessee during World War Д but was also organizing а 
"national anti-Jewish political party'' and distributing the 
favorite tract of the J ew hatets, Тhе ProtOC(J/$ о/ the Leamed 
Elders о/ Zion, а document forged Ьу the secret police in 
tsarist Rtissia to justify anti-Jewish pogroms. 

In 1958 the National States Rights Party was founded Ьу 
Edward Fields, who had worked with Stoner in the forties, ahd 
Matthias Koehl. Koehl later succeeded George Lincoln 
Rockwell as head of the American Nazi Party. 

Stoner's Nazi sympathies were never veiled. Не told theAt
lanta Constitution in 1946 that Hitler had been too moderate 
and that his party wanted "to make being а Jew а crime, 
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puniShaЫe Ъу death." But he also practiced law jointly with 
ККК leader James VenaЫe of Atlanta. During the earlyyears 
of the NSRP, Stoner's role was low-proШe (the 1958 Birmin
gham church bombing for which he served а prison term was 
committed during this period), but he eventually emerged as 
its national chairman and main spokesman. 

After the United Racist Front, а Юan/Nazi umbrella or
ganization fotmed in September 1979 in North Carolina, car
ried out the Greensboro massacre in November of that year, 
NSRP leaders Stoner and Fields saw the opportunity to has
ten the .fascist development of the whole movement. 

Fields organized the New Order Кnights of the Ku Юuх 
Юаn, combining the two щovements in the name. Тhе New 
Order Юаn simultaneously projected its politics (Ьу organiz
ing а union, then calling а strike to protest the hiring of 
Mexican workers at the Zartic Frozen Foods plant in Cedar
town, Georgia) and prompted "Юаn Unity'' (Ьу inviting 
leaders of the various competing Юаn factions to а meeting to 
"honor" two of"the Greensboro killers). One Юаn leadet after 
another aligned himself with Fields, and the Nazification of 
the Ku Ющ Юans was achieved.3 

Тhе Govemщent Role 
During the 1960s civil rights workers in the South frequent

ly reported that the FВI was on the side of the :Кu Юuх Юаn 
and Citizens Council white supremacists who were waging а 
war of terror and intimidation against them. Often when 
racists administered public beatings to freedom riders and 
voter registration workers, FВI agents would observe and take 
notes, but would never intervene to protect the victims, let 
alone arrest the perpetrators of the violence. 

1n November 1962, Dr. Martin Luther Кing, Jr. publicly 
complained about the attitude of FВI agents in the South. "То 
maititi,Un their status; they have to Ье friendly with the local 
police and people who are promoting segregation," he said. 
FВI Director J. Edgar Hoover, whose grudge against Dr. Кing 
predated that statement, and who worked secretly to under
mine, smear, and discredit Dr. Кing as а popular leader from 
then until the civil rights leader was assassinated in 1968, 
publicly Ыasted back in 1964, branding Dr. Кing "the most 
notorious liar'' in the United States. 

After members of the White Кnights of the Ku Ющ Юаn 
murdered three civil rights workers in Mississippi in the sum
mer of 1964, Hoover ordered COINТELPRO (Counter-intel
ligence Program) operations against "White Hate Groups." 

But the anti-Юan COINТELPRO was quite different from 
the others. Whereas the order targeting "Black 
Nati()nalist/Нate Groups" instructed FВI field offices to "ех-. 
pose, disrupt, misdirect, discredit, or otherwise neutralize the ,. 
activities of Black nationalists and supporters," the "White 
Hate" COINТELPRO was aimed at "the relatively few in
dividuals in each organization who use strong arm tactics and 
violent actions to achieve their ends.'' Тhе COINТELPROs 
directed against the Communist Party, the Socialist Workers 

3. Ken Lawrence, Fighting the Юап (Sojoumer Truth Organization: 
Chie<tgo, -19!Ц); Ken Lawrence, ''The Ku Юuх Юаn and Fascism," in Urgent 
Tasks, no. 14, Fall/Winter 1982, рр. 12•16. 
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Party and the New Left went well beyond their membersblp; 
the anti-Юan COINТELPRO did not. 

То establish tbls new COINТELPRO, the FВI actually 
created а statewide J(.u Юuх Юаn organizatiop from scratch 
and recruited 200 metnbers to it. Тhе Senate Select Commit
tee on Intelligence concluded that tbls tactic "risked increas
ing violence and racial tension." At а speech to one Юаn rally, 
the FВl's undercover man told his К.КК followers, ''We are 
going to have реасе and order in America if we have to kill 
every Negro." 

·' In some cases in the 1960s and 1970s, the United States 
govemment sponsored fascist terrorist organizations without 
even the pretense of Ьeing opposed to violence, but actually 
financing them, arming them, and directing their activities. 

Legion of Justice 
The United States Army's 113th Military Intelligen~ 

Gi:oup based in Evanston, Jllinois, and the Cbl.cago Police 
Department's Red Squad jointly operated а fascist organiza
tion called the Legion of Justice from 1969 to 1972. Legion
naires clubbed and maced members of socialist and anti-war 
organizations, broke into their headquarters, stole tЬeir ffies, 
and planted bugging devices; \landalized а progressive 
bookstore; stole films from Newsreel, а movement film 
making and distributing collective; зnd tear gassed perf or~ 
mances Ьу а Soviet Dance Company and а Chinese Acrobatic 
Troupe with grenades supplied Ьу а police Intelligence 
Division officer. In one case а Legion member attended an 
anti·war rally, burped tЬ.е rаПу organizer's Ь.and with а 
cigarette butt, and then made bls escape with p<,>lice help. 

Тhе Legion's founder, S, Тhomas Sutton, had. participated 
in Nazi and Ku Юuх·Юаn mob violence against demonstra
tions for open housing and school des.egregation in the 1960s. 
Не ran as an independent segregationist candidate for gover
nor of Illinois in 1968. On university campuses he agitated f or 
the formation of а "rightwing terrorist underground." The 
post office Ьох address Sutton used for tbe Legio0; of Justice 
in Elgin, Illinois, was also used Ьу Robert В. DePugh's 
Minutemen, а super-secret rightwing guerrilla organization 
wblch had waged vigilante terror against the left until DePugh 
was captured and sent to prison on kidnapping, Ыackmail, and 
illegal weapons charges. · 

Тhе Legion had overlapping щembersblps with other fas• 
cist organizations including the American Nazi Party, the Na
tional Socialist White People's Party, and the National States 
Rights Party. Besides the Legion of Justice, Sutton founded 
and led а racist organization called Operation Crescent from 
1966 until Ыs death in 1974. In 1975 а Cook County Grand 
Jury report condemned the police and the army for operating 
the Legion of J ustice. · 

Тhе Secret Army Organization 
In the summer of 1971 the Secret Army Organization was. 

founded Ьу former members of the Minutemen on the West 
Coast. Тhе main SAO target was Peter Bohmer, an anti~war 
activist in San Diego, California. On one occasion, two SAO 
members drove past Bohmer's home, firing shots into the 
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house and wound-
ing а wщnan inside. 
Other Secret Army 
vigilante acts 
against the реасе 
movement in
cluded slashing 
tires, telephone 
death threat$, 
destroying proper
ty, arson, and 
firebombings, but 
роНсе never 
managed to catch 
the perpetrat-ors. 

In some cases in the 1960s 
and 1970s, the United 

States government spon
sored fascist t-errorist or-
ganizations without even 
the pretense of being op
posed to violence, but ac-

tually financing them, 
anning them, and directing 

their activities. 

After SAO bomЪed а theater in 1972, the San Diego police 
could no longer look the other way. Тhеу knew the FВI had 
an uцdercover Wormer inside SAO, and they detnanded to 
know his identity. Тhе FВI supplied Ыs name: Howard Berry 
Godfrey, а former Minuteщan and the commander of SAO's 
terror squad. ln the arrest that followed, police confiscated 
quantities of explosives and munitiotis that had been acquired 
from Camp Pendleton with, as it turned out, the tacit approval 
of police and the FВI. Even with the Secret Army Organiza
tion fully exposed, the FВI reщained loyal to Godfrey, 
obstructiiig the investigation and concealing evidence. 

In 1973 Lyndon LaRouche's National Caucus of Labor 
Committees, wblch had started out five years earlier as а 
bizarre leftwing cult, suddenly emerged as а vigilante or
ganization. LaRouche ordered his storm troopers to launch 
violent attacks on communists, socialists, labor and welfare 
rights activists in а terror campaign he called Operation Мор" 
up. The violence continued over the next three years as Opera
tions Counterpunch and Amsterdam, broadened to add 
Maoist organizations as targets. In 1975, formщ- meщbers 
reported that LaRouche was sharing intelligence reports on 
the 1eft wing with tbe U .S. military. Ву 1977, NCLC metnbers 
were serving щ; auxiliary spies and provocateurs for the FВI 
and the New Hampsblre state J)Qlice. During the Reagan 
years, NCLC inteЦigence agents have enjoyed access to offi
cials at the CIA an<;l the Defense Intelligence Agency. 

The Юansmen and Nazis whQ murdered five щembers of 
the Communist Workers Party in Greensboro had been in
ffitrated Ьу two provocateurs, Bernard Butkovich of the U.S. 
Treas\U'Y Department's Bureau of A.lcohol, ТоЬассо, and 
Firearms, and Edward W. Dawson, an informant for the 
GreensЬoro Police Department and the FВI, who urged the 
fascists to attack the CWP's "Death to the Юаn" demonstra
tion, and who led -them to it while other Greensboro police 
looked on but tnade no m<;>ve to prevent the violen.ce.4 

4. Heaфtgs before the Senate Select COmmittee to Stu.dy Govemmental 
Operations with respect to Intelligence Activities of the United States 
Senate, Volume 6, Federal Bureau of.Investigation, U.S. Govemment Print
ing Office: Washington, 1976; Иnal Report of tlte Select Committee to Stiidy 
Govemmental Operations with respect to Intelligence Activities, United 
States Senate, Вооk III; Dennis Кing and Ro11ald Radosh, '"IЬе LaRouche 
(:Qnnection," in Тhе New RepuЫic, NovemЬer 19, 1984, рр. 15-25. 
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U.S. Fascism in the 1980s 

The difference between the new face of the Ku Кlux Кlan 
and its earlier expressions is that the role of racism and anti
Semitism and scapegoating in general is quite different 
ideologically for а fascist movement from that of а rightwing 
conservative movement or а traditional Кlan-type movement. 
The new strategy is not to put people in their place; it is not 

Credit: Binningham News 

Тhе look of the "new" Кlап -white roЬes and military 
fatigues. 

to make а sub-class out of them and to exploit, or super-ex
ploit, their labor. It is genocidal. It is exterminationist. 

The manual of the current Кlan/Nazi strategy is а novel, 
Тhе Tumer Diaries, written Ьу William Pierce, fuhrer of а Nazi 
group called the National Alliance, under the pseudonym 
Andrew MacDonald. It is а stirring са11 to arms. То cast it in 
literary terms, it turns Тhе Iron Нее/ upside down. Where J ack 
London projected а look back at the future revolution to see 
its horrors, William Pierce employs the same literary strategy 
to extol the revolution that creates the New Order and to show 
how he wants it to take place. 

The fictional strategy f or the Nazi seizure of power 
presented in Тhе Титеr Diaries is very similar to the actual 
strategy of the Nazis in Europe today. The French fascist who 
devised the strategy, Michel Faci, who uses the пот de gue"e 
LeLoup, calls it the "Strategy of Tension." Resorting to bomb
ings and other terrorist atrocities, this strategy attempts wide
spread social destabilization, based on the assumption that the 
fascist movement had reached its peak "respectaЬle" legal 
strength. Тhеу hope to polarize society and build on the fears, 
tensions, and the disarray that can Ье created Ьу disrupting 
the fabric of politics as usual, and at the same time highlight 
the relative weakness of official authority. 

The vision this book projects is а strategy for seizing con
trol of the eпtire society, exterminating minorities, Jews, and 
the white "race traitors," and creating а fascist controlled 
government. 
А white-supremacist grolip called the Aryan Nation and 

centered in Hayden Lake, Idaho, spawned а gang called the 
Order which is modeled after the fictional organization of that 
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name in Тhе Tumer Diaries, which sought to implant the 
novel's vision literally. Financing themselves with the 
proceeds from counterfeiting and bank and armored car rob
beries, members ofthe Order carried out dramatic acts of ex
emplary violence, including the 1983 machine-gun murder of 
Alan Berg, а J ewish radio personality in Denver. 

Tolerating, even creating, fascist organizations to terrorize 
the left is one thing; permitting а fascist group to embark on 
а path aimed at the overthrow of the government is quite 
another. Even а W ashington administration insensitive to the 
meaning of Bitburg wasn't about to permit that kind of activity 
to grow unchecked. Over the past few years, the government 
had vigorously pursued the Order, killing its founder, Robert 
Mathews, "turning" or otherwise corrupting some of its mem
bers, and jailing others. But а trial of 14 top white
supremacists in Fort Smith, Arkansas, last spring ended in 
acquittals, enhancing the prestige of the main three: Louis 
Beam, believed to Ье the underground movement's top com
mander, f ormer head of the most violent Кlan faction in Texas, 
best known for its attacks on Vietnamese fishermen in Galves
ton Вау; Richard Butler, founder of the Aryan Nations; and 
Robert Miles, head of the racist Christian Identity Church, 
who served six years in prison for bombing school buses in 
Pontiac, Michigan, in 1971. The Fort Smith acquittals were 
celebrated Ьу 250 white-supremacists who gathered at 
Hayden Lake in July for the Aryan Nations World Congress. 

Despite that setback, the government isn't likely to let up 
on its attempts to suppress these forces in the N azi movement, 
and its concern is understandaЬle. Robert Miles once regaled 
his ККК followers, "When а Кlansman finds he has cancer, or 
is ill or something and doesn't have long to live, he should cash 
in his insurance, send his family away, and buy himself а rifle. 
Не сап then go hunting for Ьig game -judges, politicians, and 
government guys." But this Medusa monster won't die. As the 
government packed the surviving members of the Order off to 
prison in 1985, its successor, the Order 11, was formed in 1986 
to carry on the Nazi revolution, and launched another wave of 
robberies, bombings, and murder. Its members, too, were cap
tured, and recently four Order 11 terrorists pleaded guilty to 
charges of racketeering, counterfeiting, and firearms viola
tions. 

While f ederal, state, and local authorities have kept the 
heat on the sectors of the terrorist right that includes the 
government among their principle targets, other overlapping 
branches of the Nazi movement have been relatively un
scathed Ьу prosecutions, and these include the most menac
ing of the vigilante street fighters, who aim their violence at 
protest movements among oppressed people, реасе activists, 
progressives, and leftists. 

Today's Storm Тroopers 
Today's storm troopers are being organized Ьу different 

factions of the neo-Nazi right. David Duke is а former Ku Кlux 
Кlan leader, and head of the National Association for the Ad
vancement of White People. In 1988 he was the presidential 
candidate for the Populist Party, whose principle vehicle is the 
Spotlight, the weekly taЫoid of Willis Carto's Liberty Lobby, 
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the most widely circulated anti-Semitic weekly in the United 
States. Spotlight circulation has dropped below 100,000, down 
from its peak of 340,000 in the early 1980s, but Liberty Lobby 
reaches untold thousands more through its weekly satellite 
radio broadcast, "Radio Free America." Тhis is also the fac
tion which sponsor& the Institute for Нistorical Review, а 
pseudo-scholarly center in Califomia that specializes in 
mustering evidence tbat the Nazi Holocaust never happened, 
that it's simply an invention Ьу Jews to secure permanent spe
cial status f or the state of Israel. Тhе mass constituencies pur-

· 'sued Ьу this wing of the fascists are family farmers driven to 
desperation Ьу the agricultural crisis, including members of 
the militant Posse Comitatus, followers of the martyred "tax 
protester" Gordon Кahl, and Ыuе collar workers who feel 
their jobs threatened Ьу immigrant workers and foreign iщ
ports. 

More violent and dangerous at present are the so-called 
"Third Position" fascists who oppose both the "communist 
East" and the "capitalist West," mirroring the line that has а 
broad following among today's Nazis in Europe. The tenden
cy is called "Strasserite," after the brothers Gregor and Otto 
Strasser, who represented the most radical anti-capitalist wing 
of German National Socialism until Adolf Hitler brought 
them to heel. Тhе main U.S. advocates of the Third Position 
are Gary Gallo, leader of the National Democratic Front, and 
Tom Metzger, head of the insurgent Wblte Aryan Resistance 
(W AR). As а vigilante leader, Metzger, а former California 
Ku Кlux Кlan leader, is рrоЬаЫу the most dangerous 
rightwinger now. An excerpt from his speech to the 1987 
Aryan Nations World Congress sums up his political line: 

W AR is dedicated to t.he white working people, the 
farmers, the white poor ... Тbls is а woтking class move
ment ... 'Гhе conservative movement in this country is 

. dead. The right wing is dead. The Marxist left never was 
alive, so don't worry about that. This is the white 
wing ... Our proЬlem is with monopoly capitalism. The 
Jews first went with capitalism and then created their 
Marxist game. You go for the throat of the capitalist. You 
must go for the throat of the corporates. You take the 
game away from the left. It's our game! We're not going 
to fight your whore war no more! We've got one war, that 
is right here, the same war the SA fought in Germany, 
right here, in the streets of America. 

Metzger's WAR appeals for racial solidarity of white 
people in the United States and Russia, opposes U.S. inter
vention in Central Aцlerica, supports the environment "green 
movement," and backs militant strikes Ьу mainly white 
workers, such as the Р~9 strike against Hormel in Austin, Min~ 
nesota. But the main recruits for battle are alienated stteet 
youth, Nazi skinheads, organized Ьу Metzger's son John, who 
recruits them for his Wblte Student Union/Aryan Youth 
Movement and then trains them in hand-to-hand combat and 
knife fighting. Tom Metzger's call-in program "Aryan Alert," 
spells out the vigilante aim when he gives the addresses of 
various left and progressive organizations and says to his fol-
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lowers, "Why don't you рау them а call?" Не got even more 
specific aЬout members of the John Brown Anti-Кlan Com
Шittee, which has fought Metzger every step of the way, call
ing upon his members to find out ''where they eat, where they 
meet, and where they sleep." Metzger specifically builds on 
the militancy of other sectors of the fascist movement. Не led 
а demonstration in support of the Fort Smith defendants, for 
еJЩШ.рlе. Yet Metzger is мt harassed or stopped, evenin ways 
the govemment could carry out routinely. His weekly саЫе 
television show, "Race and Reason" (named after Carlton 
Putnam's 1961 segregationist ЬiЫе which holds а special place 
in the racist pantheon), airs in more than 40 cities with nary а 
raised eyebrow from the Federal Communications Commis
sion. 

The Metzgers and their Nazi skinheads have taken every 
advantage of public exposure. Even а face-to-face confronta
tion with anti-racists on the Oprah Winfrey show helped them 
more than it hurt, and skinhead violence is now the main form 
ofvigilante terror in the United States. Nurtured byracist rock 
music, Nazi. youths have perpetrated such atrocities as nailing 
а man to an eight-foot plank after he defected from their 
ranks; hurling а teen-age Ьоу through а plate glass window 
after he had tried to prevent them from putting up an anti
Semitic poster; and kidnapping and torturing а prostitute. 
They threatened to lynch а Black woman. Skinhead violence 
has spread to every part of the United States, erupting in 
Calif ornia, Florida,. Illinois, Massachusetts, Michigan, 
Nevada, Ohio, Oklahoma, and Texas. 

During the first six months of 1988, the Кlanwatch Project 
of the Southem Poverty Law Center documented 20 assaults, 
4 arsons, 3 murders, 30 vandalisms, and 12 cross burnings, а11 
committed out of extreme racial or religious Ьias. "Half of the 
assaults and two of the murders were officially attributed to 
neo-Nazi skinheads," says the Кlanwatch report, and to those 
should Ье added their explicitly political acts of violence 
aimed at anti-racist organizers.5 

Conclusion 
Тhis is the new face of political repression, conducted Ьу 

vigilante terrorists who, ironically, are being recruited among 
alienated youth who just а few years ago seemed щоrе drawn 
to the left's vision of реасе, equality, and justice, but today 
have turned away from that in favor of the white-supremacist 
NewOrder. Vigilante repression,just like government repres
sion, is now а permanent feature of the U .S. political 
landscape. LiЬerals and leftists have developed fairly sophis
ticated organizing networks and politicalЛegal strategies for 
fighting state repression, but far less attention and resources 
have been devoted to this other aspect of political repression. 
If that does not change soon, we can expect things to get much 
worse. • 

S. Ken Lawrence, "Fighting the Юаn," ор. cit., n. 3; Daniel Gearino, 
"Юan's Blueprint for Revolution, Takeover of Nation is Revealed,'' in the 
Olicago Sun-Тimes, August S, 1980; Scott Юug, "Architect of the Anlerican 
Reich," in the City Paper, Мау 15-21, 1987; SЬaved fQriJattle, Anti-Defama
tion League: New York, 1987; ahd infoпnati911generously11upplied Ьу the 
Centerfor Democratic Renewal (fonnerlythe NationalAnti-Юan· Network), 
the John Brown Anti-Юan Committee, and the Юanwatch Project of the 
Southem Poverty Law Center. 
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А new president with an old agenda. As George Bush, former director of the С~ ascends onto 
the presidential throne, this country marks another first. The first time the head of the · most 
dangerous and destructive government agency attains top-Ьilling inthe U.S. political hierarchy. 

We at CovertA.ction Information Bulletin intend to make things tough for the new Bush League. 

For ten years САГ8 has exposed and criticized the illegal covert activities of the CIA. Now, with 
the Bush presidency, it's clear that we wПl have our work cut out for us. 

СА/В has been called "the number one" enemy of the CIA. Congress has passed special ceпsor
sblp legislation trying to stop us from writing about the CIA. We have been accused ofbeing "Soviet 
'dupes,," "Cuban dupes," "Nicaraguan dupes," andjust"plaiil dupes. 

What we are, are critics of а U .S. government agency whose covert activities have destabllized and 
overthrown governments, put in and supported dictators, and caused the death and suffering of 
people all over the world. 

We have written about CIA drug smuggling in Central America and Asia, CIA ties to the religious 
right, the CIA and the media, spies in the · movement, the CIA in the Middle East and in Mrica, 
and much, much more. 

СА/В is the magazine for those who want to read what the mainstream пtedia refuses to say about 
the CIA. Subscribe to СА/В and see why we are one of the цюst controversial magazines in the 
country. Тhе CIA дright Ье sorry, but you won't. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------·---------~-------~-~-··~~-~------------

О I want to know what George -an.d Company are up to, especially when it involves the CIA. 
Sign me up for а subscription to CoveltAction Information Bulletin. , 

CAIB comes out four times per year - а one-year subscription is $17. Institution add $5. 

Name: 

Street Address: 

City, State, Zip: 

О Send me more information about СА/В. 
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COINТELPRO against tbe Black Panthers: 

ТЬе Case of Geronimo Pratt 
Ьу Ward Churchill and Jim Vander Wall* 

During the late 1950s, 1960s and early 1970s, the·FВr con
ducted а covert war against the black liЬeration movement in 
the United States. This program, part of the FВI's COIN
TELPRO, or Counter-Intelligence Program, was designed to 
harass, disrupt, and disroantle groups and organiza:tions who 
were challenging U.S. government policy in everything from 
the Vietnam War to poverty and racism. 

Because of its militant stance, and also Ьec::ause FВI Direc
tor J. Edgar Hoover was an avowed racist, the Black Panther 
Party (ВРР) came undщ heavy attack Ьу the FВI's COIN
TELPRO. On November 25, 1968, Hoover dispatched а 
memo stating that he viewed the Black Panther Party as being 
the "single greatest threat" to political stability in the U .S. and 
calling upon Ыs agents to "exploit а11 avenues of creat
ing ... dissension within the ranks of the ВРР ." All "recipient 
offices [were] instructed to submit imaginative and hard-blt
ting counterintelligence щeasures aimed at crippling the 
ВРР." The Bureau's COIN'ГELPRO specialists responded 
with an array of proposals, quickly approved Ьу Head
quarters. One person intensely targetted Ьу the FВl's COIN
TELPR.O was Geronimo Pratt, head of the ВРР in Los 
Angeles. 

Louisianabom and raised, Elmer Geraid ("Geronimo" or 
"G'1) Pratt enlisted in the U.S. Army in 1965 at tbe age of 
seventeen. Over the following eighteen months, Pratt par
ticipated in а series of blghly classified missions, gamering 
soine eighteen combat decorations-including the Silver Star, 
Bronze Star (for valor), Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry and 
the Purple Heart-while becoming increasingly disenchanted 
with the nature of the war, the military system and the social 
order wblch spawned them. 

Availing blmself of an "early out" discharge frщn the Army 
in exchange fot Ыs douЫe tour inSoutheast Asia, he relocated 
from Louisiana to Los Angeles in August of 1968. Using Ыs 
benefits under the G.I. ВЩ he enrolled at UCLA. through the 
High Potential Equal Opportunity Program, taking an active 
role in the campus Black Student Union. Не became ac
quainted with local ВРР leaders Jon Hu~ and Bunchy 
Carter and was later recruited into the ВРР. 

Pratt Ьесаmе an a,ctive member of the Los Angeles ВРР 

*Ward Churchill is co-author, with Jim Vander Wall, -бf the recently 
released book, Agents о! Repression, from which this article is excerpted. 
Jim Vander Wall is а memЬer of the Denver Leortard Peltier Support Group 
and has written several articles on tbe case of Leonard Peltier. 

1. The informatiQn concemingPratt's discharge, re"Cntryinto civilianШe 
and recruitment into the ВРР derives frQm а compreheQ:sive summary of his 
case assemЫed anonymously Ьyvarious memЬers of his defense. Hereafter, 
this document-a сору of which is on fiie, and which can ье made availaЫe 
through the law offices of Jonathan LuЬell in New York City-will Ье 
refetenced simply as Summazy. 
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(LA:·BPP) Chapter and grew close to Eldridge Cleaver and 
his wife, Кatbleen, prior to Cleaver's exile over an alleged 
parole violation during November 1968. It was undoubtedly 
through this association that Pratt aJ.So became personally 
familiar with others in the Panther :rщtional blerarchy, includ· 
ing both ВоЬЬу and John Seale, David and June Hilliard, and 
George Murphy. 
А short time later Pratt became head of the LA-BPP2 and 

was tЬen personally targeted f or "neutraJization" through FВI 
COINТELPRO techniques.3 

Targeted Ьу the FBI 
Pratt was designated а "Кеу Black Extremist" Ьу the Los 

Angeles FВI office and placed in the National Security Index. 4 

Не was not only targeted for neutralization Ьу the FВI, but, as 
former Panther infiltrator Louis Tackwood pointed out, tbls 
automatically placed him "on the wall" of the Los Angeles 
Police Department's Criminal Conspiracy Section (CCS).5 As 
Tackwood explained the CCS operation: 

The room is broken up into divisions, see my point? 
B1ack, white, chicano and subversives. Everybody's 
there. А.дd every last one of the walls has pictures of 
them. This one Ыасk, the iniddle all wblte, and the 
cblcanos а11 on this side. Most of the files are on the walls, 
you see? ... Theygot everyЬody. Panther.s, SDS, Weather
men. Let ще explain to you. They got а national hookup. 
You see my point? And Ъecause of this national power, 
they are the only organization in the police department 
that has а liaison man, that works for the FВI, and the 
FВI has а liaison man who works with the CCS:6 

Тhе inevitaЫe consequence of this was that Pratt was 
placed under intensely close surveillance Ьу the FВI 7 and sub-

2. Summary, р. 5. 
3. As is ~aled i!l Summary,.p. 6. 
4. The "Кеу Black Extremist" tag seems to have been adopted for local 

use Ьу' the lA office COINГELPRO group from at l1:ast as early as January 
20; 1969, based .upon intemal office memos. А memo from SAC, l..os An
geles to фе "Director, dated 4/21/69 and captioned "ВIАСК PANПIER 
РАRТУ -ARRESГS, RACIAL МАТГЕRS," recommended placing both 
Pratt and his second in command, Roger Lee Lewis, in the National Security 
lndex. 

5. Citizens Research and In~tigaµon Committee at)d Lewjs Е. Tack
wood, ТЬе Glass House Tapes: ТЬе Story Qf ал Agent Provocateur and tbe 
New Po/ice-Jnte//igence .C!Jmplex(New Уо~ Avon Вooks: 1973), рр. 34·35. 

6. Jo Durden-Smith, WЬо l(illed George Jackson? Fantasies, Paranoi~, 
and tbe Revo/utioo (NewYork: Alfred .f\.. :{{nQpf: 1976), рр.145-46. 

7. This is readily·Ьorrte out in а Bureau document, lA 157;3436 in Sec· 
tion_y_("MISCELLANEOUS rГEMS REIA11NG ТО АСПVП1ЕS AS
SO~JJ\ТED wпн mв ВРР"). 
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jected to а series of unfounded but serious arrests Ьу the 
Bureau's local police affiliates at Criminal Conspiracy Sec
tion. 

There is consideraЫe evidence that Pratt initially at
tempted to steer the LA-BPP away from any overemphasis on 
armed struggle; during his early tenure, he is known .to have 
worked very hard to maintain the Chapter's Free Breakfast 
for Children Program, community education and health care 
efforts. The FВI's response to such efforts was to open а con
spiracy investigation of Pratt with regard to the robbery of а 
Bank of America facility already known Ьу the Bureau to have 
been carried out Ьу members of Ron Karenga's United Slaves 
(US).8 

This was followed very closely Ьу а Bureau effort to ensnarl 
both Pratt and Roger Lewis in а violation of the 1940 Smith 
Act and plotting of "insurrection."9 The LA-FВI office, ap
parently on the basis of its oWn contrived image of the Pan
ther leader's "violence" and "criminality," then prepared а 
"Ьiography'' of Pratt to accompany its recommendation that 
he Ье elevated to "Priority 1" status in the National Security 
lndex. The FВI also announced that he was forthwith being 
included in the FВI's "Black Nationalist Photo Album" across 
the country. 

As he entered his sixth month as leader of the LA-BPP, 
Pratt was thus specifically singled out for neutralization Ьу 
head of the Bureau's LA-COINТELPRO section, Richard 
Wallace Held, son of Richard G. Held who orchestrated the 
coverup ofFВI involvement in the Fred Hampton-Mark Clark 
assassinations.10 Their first attempt to get Pratt was in Novem
ber 1969: 

The pretext of the raid was two-fold. The police, first of 
all, claimed that on November 28, 1969, George Young 
and Paul Redd had thrown а police sergeant out of Pan
ther headquarters at gunpoint, and that, later in the day, 
Geronimo Pratt had taken а bead on а passing police car 
with а machine gun. Arrest warrants for а11 three had 
been sworn out а week before the raid. Second, the 
SW АТ assault group was armed with а search warrant 
(as well as an armored personnel carrier, AR-15 
automatic rifles, helicopters, tear gas and dynamite). 
They were to search for stolen weapons ... [l]n getting the 
search warrant, police deliberately misled Municipal 

8. See Memo from SAC, Los Angeles to the Director, fВI, dated 5/6/69 
and captioned "ELМER РRА1Т, BR-CONSPIRACY." 

9. Los Angeles office Field Report, LA 157-3553, dated 5/14/69. The 
character of the case reported upon is described as, "RМ-SМIТН АСГ OF 
1940; SEDШOUS CONSPIRACY AND INSURRECПON." The docu
ment was circulated to 8 Bureau offices, the Norton Air Force Ваsе Office 
of Strategic Intelligence, the 115th Militaiy Intelligence Group, and the 
Secret Service in its initial distribution. 

10. See Counterintelligence Report from the SAC, Los Angeles, to 
Director, FВI (LA 157-175il), dated 6/3/69 and captioned "COUNГERIN
ТELLIGENCEPROGRAМ, BLACKNA110NALISГ-НAТE GROUPS, 
RACIAL INГELLIGENCE (ВLАСК Р АNГНЕR Р AR1Y)." As to the 
younger Held's position in the LA-COINГELPRO operation, see deposi
tion of former FВI agent М. Wesley Swearingen, taken in October 1980, in 
Honolulu, Hawaii, р. 1: "1 knew RICНARD W ALLACE HELD as head of 
the COINГELPRO section in Los Angeles [during t.his period]." 
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Court Judge Antonio Chavez. 

The reason CCS Sergeant Raymond Callahan gave for 
the prospective search was that he wanted to look f or six 
machine guns and thirty M-14s stolen from Camp 
Pendleton Marine base, as well as the weapons used in 
what he called "the assault on officers." ln an affidavit 
under oath, Callahan told Judge Chavez that George 
Young had been at Camp Pendleton when the machine 
guns and M-14s were stolen and that he later went 
А WOL. What he didn't tell him was that Young was in 
the stockade at the time of the theft and he knew it. "1 
didn't think it was important," he later said.11 

Тhе FBI Attempts to КШ Pratt 
Four days prior to the Los Angeles raid, an FВI assault 

against ВРР headquaters in Chicago had left Panthers Mark 
Clark and Fred Hampton dead. The similarities between the 
raids are undeniaЫe: А special local police unit closely linked 
to the FВI was involved in both assaults, spurious warrants 
seeking "illegal weapons" were utilized on both occasions, 
predawn timing ofboth raids to catch the Panthers asleep and 
а reliance upon overwhelming police firepower to "ac
complish the mission." Both raids occurred in the context of 
an 011going and highly energetic COINТELPRO operation 
against the ВРР, and- as in the Hampton assassination - bul
lets were fired directly into Pratt's bed. (Unlike the Chicago 
leader, however, Pratt was sleeping on the floor, the result of 
spinal injuries sustained in Vietnam.)12 

ln botb instances, the FВI had managed to place an in
Шtrator!provocateur very high within the local ВРР chapter -
in Los Angeles it was Melvin "Cotton" Smith, number three 
man in the LA-BPP-who provided detailed floor plans, in
cluding sleeping arrangements of the Panther facility, prior to 
the raid.13 And, in both cases, surviving Panthers were im
mediately arrested for their "assault upon the police."14 

When the resultant "case" against the L.A. Panthers was 
fщally prosecuted in July 1971: 

... there was а "surprise" development. Melvin "Cotton" 
Smith turned up as а star witness for the prosecution. Ac
cording to Deputy District Attor11ey Ronald Н. Carroll, 
Smith had turned State's evidence to escape prosecu
tion ... [However] on November 22, 1971, [FВI informant] 
Tackwood testified ... he had started working for [CCS 
Sergeant R.G.] Farwell in the fall of 1969, before the 
December 8 raid, and had been told Ьу Farwell that [FВI 

11. Durden-Smith, ор. cit" n. 6, рр. 134-35. There is absolutely по 
evidence that Pratt aimed а weapon at police. 

12. Summary, at р. 6. 
13 .. Durden-Smith, ор. cit., n. 6, р. 136, quotes Tackwood descriЬing 

"Cotton" Smith before the raid, "cutting up this cardboard and making this 
building, and he's putting little dolls with names on them, Where they were, 
and associations and such and such." The LA version of the floor plan in 
Chicago was thus apparently in three dimensions. 

14. See memo from SAC, Los Angeles to Director, FВI, dated 12/8/69 
and captioned "BLACK PANТHER PAR1Y, ARRESГS-RACIAL 
МАТТЕRS." 
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infiltrator] Cotton Smith was to Ье Tackwood's contact. 
Since Smith's testimony was crucial to the State's case, 
Tackwood's exposure of Spiith's real role was а deva&tat~ 
ing Ыоw to the prosecution.15 

One consequence of this revelation was that, after eleven 
days of deliberation, the jury returned acquittals ( or failed to 
reach any verdict whatsoever) relative to charges of conspir
ing to assault and murder police officets brought against all 
thirteen Panther defendants.16 

Pratt spent more than two months in jail following the . 
shootout, until some $125,000 in bail could Ье raised to secure 
his release.17 Once out, he made а wblrlwind national speak
ing tour and then dropped out of sight (while remaining most
ly in Los Angeles).18 Тhе Bureau, wblch attempted to "turn" 
the Panther leader into an informer while he was in lockup, 
now opted to launch а COINТELPRO to destroy Ыs position 
in the Party: , 

For the information ofthe Bureau, in view of PRAТТ's 
adamant expression of hatred toward law enforcement 
personnel in general, no consideration is being given to 
reinterview PRA ТТ for the purpose of development as а 
PRI [informer]. It is noted, however, that constant con
sideration is given to the possibility of utilization of 
counterintelligence measures with efforts being directed 
toward neutralizing PRATT as an effective ВРР 
functionary.19 

That this attempt was undertaken (through the efforts of 
FВI infiltrator "Cotton" Smith) is Ьоmе out Ьу the sudden 
subjecting of Pratt to а battery of "loyalty te$ts" (wblch he 
passed) administered Ьу relбresentatives of the ВР:Р national 
blerarchy in June of 1970. However, his outspoken align
ment with Eldridge Cleaver, in combination with the linger
ing suspicions creatcd Ьу the FВI disinformation campaign, 
served to bring about his formal expulsion from the BPPwhen, 
"on August 5, Huey Newton came out of jail, and [soon] is
sued orders 'to wash everyЬody who's а [Clea:ver] man ... right 
out of the Party.' "21 

With Prattisolated from the ВРР, and coпespondinglyvul
neraЫe, the FВI moved quickly to finish Ыт off. On. Septem
ber 14, Assistant U.S. Attorney Michael А. Heuer obtained а 
f ederal warrant on the charge of interstate flight to avoid 
prosecution, and а nationwide manhunt for :Pratt was 

15. Тhе Glass House Tapes, ор. cit., n. 5, р. 104. 
16. See "63 Verdicts End PantherTrial," Lo5Aлgeles Times, December 

24, 1971. 
17. See memorandum 'from (deleted), Los Angeles, to (deleted) Intel

ligence Division, dated February 9, 1970, and captioned "Elmer Gerard 
Pratt." 

18. For example, а Teletype, dated Мау 21, 1970 and captioned "ВLАСК 
PANIНER РАRТУ (ВPP)-ТRAVEL OF LEADERSHIP," distributed 
Ьу the Atlanta Field Office to Los Angeles, San Francisco, and Chicago, has 
"Jeronimo" speaking to an SCLC rally in Georgia on that date. 

19. Los Angeles office Field Report, LA-3436, dated 2/26ПО and cap
tioned "ELМER GERARD РRАТТ, aka "Gee," "G," Р.С." 

20. Summary ,at р. 6. 
21. Durden:Smith, ор. cit., n. 6, р. 155. 
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begun..22 Meanwhile, а grand jury was convened in Los An
geles to hear evidence prepared Ьу CCS detective Callahan 
intended to result in his indictment on murder charges. Ac
cording to Ьoth Tackwood and "Cotton Smith," there had 
been а conside:raЫe controversy in CCS and the FВI over ex
actly what murder to use in preparing а case against Pratt. 

ТheSet-up 

In June 1972, Geronimo Pratt was brought to trial, charged 
with а щurder coJ11Jllitted in 1968. The former ВРР leader was 
represented Ьу а relatively ine:xpetienced court-appointed at
tomey, Johnnie Cochran (assiSted Ьу attorney Charles Hol
lopeter), in whom he professed little confidence. Virtually no 
defense funds or extemal support were raised.23 His misgiv
ings over tЬе situation were well founded, given the welter of 

Credit: Eddie Crespo 

FBI agent and COINТELPRO speciaJist Richard W. Held 
worked against Pratt in Los AЬgeles. 

COINТELPRO coщplexity wblcb attended the prosecution 
from start to fшish. 

On its face, .the case was forthright enough: At а little after 
8 p.m. on December 18, 1968, two Ыасk men rоЪЬеd and shot 
а wblte couple, Caroline and Kenneth Olsen, on а Santa 
Monica, California tennis court. Caroline Olsen died one 
week later. Pratt was accused of "the tennis court murder" in 
а letter dated August 10, 1969, addressed to LAPD sergeant 
Dwayne :Rice Ьу an "underworld informant.'' 

Тhе informant then 1estified at the trial that Pratt, in direct 
personal conversation with Ыm, had ''Ьragged" of the crime. 
Не further testifi:ed that а .45 calibre Colt automatic seized Ьу 
the police in Jan.uary 1970 belonged to Pratt but did not bal
listicallymatch the tennis court murder weapon because Pratt 
had "changed the Ьапеl" in order to alter its ballistic pattern. 
А second informan.t, who did not testify, coпoborated this tes-

22. Circular (43 LA CODE) issued to the FВI Special Investigations 
Division via Director, FВI, Ьу SAC, Los Angeles, dated 9/15ПО and сар• 
tioned "ELМER GERARD РRАТТ, aka Elmet Pratt, Geronimo, Gee, 
'G'-FUGIТIVE, UFAP-FALSEIMPRISONМENГ ANDADW." 

23. It is worth nofing that, Ьу 1980, Johnnie Cochran was third ranking 
member of the District Attomey's Office in Los Angeles, and was still 
adamantly insisting that not onlywas Pratt innocent of the tennis court mur
der, but tbat if !te'd had access to COINГELPRO documents withheld at 
trial, the case would have been "no contest." 
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tiщony. 24 

Кenneth Olsen, the surviv~ 
ing victim, then identified Pratt 
as the murderer in open court, 
as did Barbara Reed, а shop
keeper who'dseen the gunmen 
prior to the shooting. Mitchell 

••. eight years aner Pratt's trial, the Califor
nia Attorney General's office filed а declara• 
tion in court that his defense camp had Ьееn 

transcripts of -the conversa
tions recorded Ьу these 
telephone taps have Ьееn lost 
or destroyed," wrote the 
frustrated judge. 29 · 

· infiltrated Ьу one FВI informant. Тhen there was the matter 

Lachman, who'd been near the tennis coutt on the evening of 
the murder, testified the gunmen fled in а vehicle matching 
the description of Pratt's wblte over red GTO co11vertiЬle. 

Pratt's main line of defense was( and'is) that he was in Oak
land, some 400 miles .north of Santa Monica, attending а ВРР 
national leadersblp meeting on the evening in question. 
Presentation of this aliЬi was, however, severely hampered Ьу 
the COINТELPRO-induced refusal of many -of those also in 
attendance-such as David, June, and Pat HilUard, ВоЬЬу 
and John Seale, Nathan Hare, Rosemary Gross and Brenda 
Presley, а11 of the Newton faction- to testify on his Ьehalf.25 

Кathleen Cleaver, also in attendance at the m.eetin8t did 
testify that Pratt was in Oakland from December 13-25, 1968, 
but even her efforts to do so had Ье"еn hampered Ьу COIN
ТELPRO letters to her husband "explaining" that it was "too 
dangerous'' for her to return to the United States during the 
trial.26 With the weight of tesfunony heavily on the side of the 
prosecution, Pratt was convicted of first"degtee m.urder on 
July 28, 1972; the sentence imposed was seven years to Ше, 
standard under California's indeterminate sentencing 
guidelines. 

Тhе "Evidence" Falls Apart 
Of course, there were certain proЫems with the case which 

went beyond the Bureau-impo.sed constraints attending 
Pratt's attempts to assemЫe defense witnesses. For instance, 
it did occur to. the defense that if the FВI were tapping the 
phones of, or otherwise electronically surveilling, the ВРР na
tional offices in Oakland during December 1968 ~ as seems 
likely- th~ Bureau itself might well Ье аЫе to substantiate 
Pratt's whereabouts on the c.rucial night. 

The FВI, however, submitted at trial thatno such taps or 
bugs existed, an assertion wblch was later shown to ье un
true.27 The Bureau then refused to release its logs from the 
taps, on "national security'' grounds, until f orced to do so Ьу 
an FOIA suit brought Ьу attorneys Jonathan Lubell, Mary 
O'Melveny and William Н. O'Brien.28 At that point, the 
transcripts were delivered, minus precisely the records cover
ing the period of time wblch might serve to estaЫish Pratt's 
innocence; "The .FВI has indicated. (not Ьу affidavit) that the 

24. Summary, at рр. 1-2. 
25. On prosecution presentation, see ibld. at рр. 2-3; on Newton faction 

refusal to testify for Pratt, see рр, 94-%. 
26. AIRТEL from SAC, Los Angeles, to Acting Director, FЩ, dated 

7/18(12 (caption deleted). 
27. See Amnesty Intemational, P:roposallor a·commission of inquiryinto 

tbe efftxt of domestic intelligen,:e.activities оп criminal trials in tbe United 
States of America, hereinafter refeпed to asAI (New York: Amnesty lnter
national, 1980), р. 29. 

28. See Elmer G. Pratt v. William Webster, et. al., United States Court 
of Appeals in .the District of Columbla (No. 81-1907) for pre~11tation of the 
case, and Pratt v. Webster, et. al. (508 F. Supp" 751 [1981 ]) for the ruling. 
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of the identity of the State's 
star witness; the informant who first accused Pratt of the ten
nis court m.urder in Ыs letter Ю Rice, testified to Pratt's "con
fession" of the crime, and finally reconcited the prosecution's 
ballistics difб.culties. 

It tums out that this inform:ant was Julius С. Butler, an in
filirator/provocateurwho was e:чкlled from the ВРР Ьу Pratt. 
At the trial, the prosectition went consideraЬly out of its way 
toЬolster Butler's credibility Ьefore the jury Ьу "estaЬlishing'' 
that the witness was not а paid FВI informant (although they 
were willing to allow that he'd been а deputy sheriff prior to 
joining the ВРР). 

During the whole of 1970"Butler filed montbly reports with 
the Bureau, and was "evaluated" Ьу the FВI as an informant 
during that уецr. Нis PRI fil~ was not closed until Мау of 1972 
(immediately prior to his going on the stand).30 Louis Tack
wood has consistently contended that Butler was an FВI in
filtrator in the ВРР from the day he joined the Party in early 
1968 and that he activelyworked with CCS detectives Ray Cal
lahan цnd Daniel Р. Mahoney to eliminate Pratt. 31 It should 
Ье noted that, since the trial, Butler has Ьееn аЫе to complete 
law school and enter the California bar, despite guilty pleas to 
four felony charges.32 · 

Тhе suppщed informant corroboration of Butler's tes
timony, it was later revealed, was obtained from "Cotton" 
Sщith, aheady uщnasked as an infiltrator/provocateur during 
the 1971 shootout trial and thus unaЫe to crediЫy take the 
stand in the Olsen murder case. In 1985, Smith totallyrecanted 
bls allegatioцs against Pratt, stating unequivocally that the 
former Panther leader had been "framed," but Ьу "the FВI 
rather than local police;" he specificaUy named LA•FВI 
COINТELPRO operative George Aiken as having been in
strumental in the affair.33 At the trial, the Bureau also sub
mitted that Prattwas not the target of COINТELPRO activity; 
several hundred documents subsequently released under the 
FOIA demonstrate tbls to have been categorically untrue. 
Further: 

On 18 Decembet 1979, eight years after Pratt's trial, the 
California Attomey.Genei;al's office filed а declaration 
in court that Ыs defense camp had been infiltrated Ьу one 
FВI informant. The Deputy Attomey General wrote to 
the court and defense counsel on 28July1980, enclosing 
а сору of а letter of the sam~ date from the Executive As-

29. For Judge J. Dunn's dissenting remarks, see his minority opinion ln 
Re Pratt, i12 Са/. Арр. Зd. 795; Cak Rptr. (Crim. No. 37534. Second Dist., 
.Div. 0(1е. З lJect;.mber 1980); hereinafter referred to as "Minoritj' and 
"Majority." 

ЭО. А1, ор. cit., n. 27, рр. 107-110. 
31. Summary ,at р. 15. 
32. IЬid., at р. 79. 
33. Lee RichaЩson, "Ex·FВI Agent Exposes Use of Informants to 

Destroy the ВРР," Freedom Magazine, January 1985, р. 31 .. 
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sistant Director of the FВI. This letter revealed that two 
[FЩ agents] bad been in а position to obtain iдforцiation 
about Elmer Pratt's defense strategy.34 

As to Kenneth Olsen's positive identification of Pratt as his 
assailant and his wife's murderer, both he and the District At
torney omitted mention of the fact that he had positively iden
tified another man-Ronald Perkins.-in а police lineup very 
shortly after the fact, on December 24, 1968; they had similar
ly neglected to mention that police personnel had ''worked 

· 'with" Olsen with photo spread.s for some months prior to the 
trial, with an еуе .toward obtaining the necessary m of Pratt. 35 

Again, both the prosecutors and Mrs. Redd, the otЬ.er wit
ness who offered а positive m on Pratt, "forgot" comparaЫe 
police coaching, and а11 parties to the State's case somehow 
managed to overlook the fact that both Olsen and Redd had 
initially (and repeatedly) described both gunmen as "·clean 
shaven," while Pratt was known to bave wom а mustache and 
goatee for the entirety of his adult life.36 This leav.es 
Lachman's testimony that the assailants fled the scene ih а 
white-over-red convertiЫe "like" (Ьut not necessarily) Pratt's; 
even if it were the same car, it was well established- and never 
contested Ьу the State-that virtually the whole LA-BPP had 
use of the vehicle during the period in question. 

Despite the ·obvious and extreme proЫems with tbls case, 
Pratt's first appeal was denied Ьу the California C()urt of Ap
peals on February 1, 1974, with the exception that sentence 
wa,s set for rehearing before trial judge Katbleen Parker due 
to the fact that he had been under 21 years of age at the time 
of the alleged crime; sentence was sustained on January 10, 
1975. 

On November 20, 1979, Pratt Шеd а writ of habeas corpus 
through the office of San Francisco attorney Stuart Hanlon, 
in Los Angeles Superior Court; the argument, based on FOIA 
disclosure of COINТELPRO documents and governmental 
misrepresentation at trial, was heard once again Ьу Judge 
Parker, and denied on January 18, 1980 (along with а request 
for an evidentiary hearingin the matter).37 Consequently, an 
identical writ was Шеd with the California Court of Appeals 
on April 10, and denied on December 3, 1980. 38 On April 1, 
198:1., the California Supreme Court joined in.denying the writ 
and evidentiary hearing.39 · • 

Perhaps а portion of the various courts' inability to see the 
obvioщ in the Pratt case has to do w:\th the FIН's (and its 
associates') continued desire to obfuscate it. For instance, in 
а continuation of habeas corpus proceedings in 1985, Stuart 
Hanlon was fmally allowed to depose certain COINТELPRO 
principals such as the LA-FВI's Richard W. Held, Brendan 
О. Cleary and Richard·H. Bloesner, as well as Ray Callahan 
and Daniel Р. Mahoney of CCS. Each displayed а truly 
remarkaЫe inability, f or а11 their professional ttaining in 

34. А/, ор. dt., n. 27, р. 25. 
35. Summary, at р. 3. 
36. IЬid., at р. 2. 
37. А/, ор. cit., n. 27, р. 22. 
38. "Majority," ор. cit., n. 29, р. 13. 
39. Order Denying Writ of HaЬt:as Co111us(Criminal No. 21826), Califor

nia Supreщe Court En Ваnс, 1 April 1981. 
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Geronimo Pratt. 

"recall," to remember much of anything they ever did with 
regafd to their jobs. 

Nor ha& justice been Ьetter regarding parole. Pratt's fпst 
hearing ()11 the matter occurred in February 1978. Chairper
son of this tЬree-person panel was Ray Brown, former head 
of the Oaldand Police Department's anti-BPP Squad (that 
smaller city's appr-oxiщation of Los Angeles's CCS) from 
1967-72. Although petitioned to do so, Brown refused to dis
qualify himself, and the panel unanimously decided to deny 
:Pratt а release date.40 Тhе pedormance has been repeated on 
each otcasion since, including the former Panther leader's last 
hearing, in April 1987 and, in mid-1988 the 9th Circuit Court 
of Appeals refused to consider the Pratt case, aiguing on the 
sublimety technical ground that they ~'could not" Ьecause an 
attorney had filed tbe paper а rouple of days late at one point 
in the appeal process. 

Conclusion 
One reason for the seemingly Ьlanket recalcitrance of the 

authorities-federal, state and local-in extending even the 
most elementary .pretense of justiee in the Pratt case may 
revolve around his quiet refusai to abandoil the political prin
ciples wblch caused him to Ье.соmе а COINТELPRO target 
in the ftrst place. 

Pratt contends that the very fact that he remains in prison 
after а11 these years is itself proof that there is not, and never 
was, а sincere belief on the part of the State that he murdered 
Caroline Olsen. After nearly 20 years in lockup, eight of them 
in solitary confinement (the longest stint of any prisoner cur
rently in U.S. captivity),.he still refers to himself as а Prisoner 
of War and holds that, "If what they thought 1 was really guil
ty of is murder, !'d have Ьееn back on the street years ago. The 
average murdeter setve$ only а few years under the rules of 
the California system. So, yousee, l'm inSan Quentin for other 
reasonS." Тhese, Ье says, revolve around the fact that Ье can't 
see himself "Ьeing other than а person wh() sttuggles for 
liЬeration," а view strougly corroЬorated Ьу the State when, 
during his last parole hearing, it argued that he should remaiц 
in prison Ьecause "he's stillvery much а political man." • 

40. Summary, at р. 4. 
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U .S. Intelligence in Puerto Rico: 

Keeping Track of а Colony 
Ьу Osha Davidson* 

Since the opening days of this century, Puerto Rico, "the 
most important colony of the most important empire in his
tory,"1 has been the subject of а non-stop campaign of intel
ligence gathering and covert actions Ьу the United States 
government. In 1900,just two years after the U.S. wrested con
trol of the island from Spain, the W ar Department was send
ing its spies in the insular police force into the countryside to 
report on the activities of suspected subversives. 2 Of course, 
in those early days many "subversives" were Spanish loyalists. 
Very quickly, however, the U.S. came to realize that the 
greatest threat to imperial rule cam.e from the independence, 
or nationalist, movement. 

То counter this threat, the U .S. developed an extensive net
work of intelligence agencies and informants. А 1918 con
fidential Military Intelligence letter cited the following as 
"regular sources of information:" the Naval Intelligence Of
ficer, the Marshal and Deputy Marshals for the Federal Court, 
а Special Agent in the Department of Justice, the Commis
sioner of Immigration, the Collector of Customs, Steamship 
and Railway ticket offices, and most important, the Chief of 
lnsulat Police, through whom, the letter says, the federal 
authorities are аЫе "to keep their fmgers on the pulse of the 
entire island."3 

An intelligence report from the Navy in 1948 not only adds 
the Puerto Rican Department of Education to the list of 
"sources," but notes at the bottom of the page that copies of 
the report were sent to two other agencies at work on the is
land destined to become major players in the covert action 
field: the FВI and the CIA.4 

The modern era of covert action began in 1960 when the 
FВl's J. Edgar Hoover, infuriated Ьу the Cuban revolution, 
turned his recently Ьegun COINТELPRO operation loose on 
Puerto Rico.5 His memo to the agency's San Juan office was 

*Osha Davidson is а free-lance writer based in lowa. Research for this. 
article was funded, in part, Ьу а grant from the Fund for lnvestigative Jour
nalism. 

1. Juan Mari Bras, interviewwith author, Мау 28, 1988. 
2. Letter from Corperal Leopoldo Garcia to the Chief of the lnsular 

Police, Februaty 24, 1900. 
3. Confidential letter from Lieut. Со!. Orval Р. Townshend, Intelligence 

Officer of Puerto Rico, to the Chief of Militaty Intelligence Бranch, Execu
tive Division, Мау 11, 1918. 

4. Confidential Intelligence Report from District Intelligence Officer, 
Januaty 26, 1948. 

5. The FВl's COINГELPRO (Counterintelligence Program), begun in 
1956, used techniques of surveillance, harassment ащ;l disruption lifted from 
the wartime arena and placed in а domestic, civilian context. For а short dis
cussion of howCOINГELPRO was implemehted in Puerto Rico see William 
Lichenstein and David Wimhurst, "Red Alert in Puerto Rico," Тhе Nation, 
June 30, 1979. For an overview of the program see Cathy Perkus, COIN
ТELPRO: Тhе FВI's Secret War оп Political Freedom (New York: Monad 
Press, 1975). 
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explicit about the reasons for his concщn: 

The Bureau appreciates that the situation in Puerto Rico 
is unique because of conditions in Cuba, its accessibility 
to Puerto Rico, and the seemingly unrestricted travel of 
some of your citizens to Cuba ... Bulet [Bulletin] August 4, 
1960, advised that the more positive effort must Ье made 
not only to curtail but to disrupt the activities of Puerto 
Rican nationalists.6 

Puerto Rico and COINТELPRO 
The Puerto Rican Independence movement was, in fact, 

the second target of the infamous operation ( the fust was the 
CommUJ'ist Party of the U.S.A.) that was later expanded to 
include Dr. Martin Luther Кing, the Black Panthers, and vir
tually every leftwing group of any size in the country.7 Over 
the next 11 years, until COINТELPRO was officially ended in 
1971, the FВI undertook hundreds of operations on the island 
using such tactics as mail interceptions, planting editorials in 
"fritщdly'' newspapers, campaigns to disrupt the personal 
lives of independence leaders Ьу sending anonymous letters 
to spouses alleging infidelity, and "snitch jacketing" qatsely 
labeling members of the movement as FВI informers ). 

According to а former FВI secretary, from July 1969 to 
December 1971 at least 40 of the San Juan Field Office's 80 
agents "were basically assigned to what they call 'national 
security,' whose main work consisted in collecting informa
tion, penetrating and harassing the Puerto Rican inde
pendentista leaders and organЩi.tioщ."9 

It must Ье remembered that while members of the Puerto 
Rican Nationalist Party called for an armed uprising to oust 
the U.S., that group had been eliminated as а real force on the 
island bythe mid-1950s. The majority of Puerto Rican COIN
TELPRO targets did not advocate violence in the pursuit of 
independence, nor were they suspected of illegal acts of any 
kind; they simply wanted Puerto Rico to Ъе а separate nation. 
Yet Hoover and his agents regarded them as dangerous 
criminals deserving of the harshest treatment. In а 1964 mes
sage from the San Juan office to Hoover, the field agent 

6. Мemorandum from FВI Director to Special Agent in Charge (SAC),'' 
San Juan, August 16, 1960. 

7. Carmen Gautier Mayoral, "Notes on the Repression Practiced Ьу U.S. 
Intelligence Agencies in Puerto Rico," in Revista Juridica de /а Universidad 
de Puerto Rico, 1983, 113, рр. 431-450. 

8. Carmen Gautier Mayoral, "Persecution of the Puerto Rican lndepen
dence Movements and Their Leaders Ьу the Counterintelligence Program 
(COINГELPRO) of the United States' Federal Bureau of lnvestigation 
(FВI) 1960-1971, 1978," report prepared for the United Nations, рр. 20-128. 

9. Swom Declaration of Gloria Teresa Caldas de Blanco, 25 December 
1974, quoted in Gautier Mayoral, Ibld., р. 126. 
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gloated over the success of an FВI anonymous letter opera
tion directed against Puerto Rican Socialist Party leader Juan 
MariBras: 

[А source] stated that Mari Bras' heart attack on April 
21, 1964, was obviously brought оnЪу the strain and over
work and opinioned [sic] that the anonymous letter cer
tainly did nothing to ease Ыs tensions for he f elt the 
effects of the letter-deeply ... Тhis particular techn,ique has 
been outstandingly successful and we shall Ье on the 
lookout to further exploit our acblvements [sic] in tbls 

· field.10 

The FВI's loathing of independentistas nurtured а climate . 
of hate and violence on the island that resulted in the eiecu
tion-style murders of two young independentistщ Ьу agents of 
the insular police depattment in 1978 on а Puerto Rican 
mountain top called Cerro· Maravilla.11 

The murders became а cause celebre on the island and 
have been the subject of several government investigations. 
Thus far, the evidence linking the FВI to the killings remains 
circumstantial. There is, however, reason to believe that fшal 
hearings into the affair, conducted Ьу the Puerto Rican Sen.ate 
and due to begin in early 1989, could prove such а connection. 
According to former Watergate prosecutor Sam Dash, who is 
serving as special counsel in the matter i "the roie of the FВI 
is а significant one in Cerro Maravilla." 2 

According to another source close to the investigation, the 
Puerto Rican police agent provocateur who lured the twd in
dependentistas to their deaths, Alejandro Gonzalez Malave, 
worked closely with Ьoth the FВI and the Naval Investigative 
Service (NIS) on at least two joint task forces.13 Gonzalez 
Malave bragged as much to journalist Anne Nelson.14 Others, 
including former Puerto Rican. Police Superintendent Astol 
Calero, believe that Gonzalez Malave was working for the FВI 
at the time of the Cerro Maravilla killings.15 

Gonzalez Malave was blmself murdered Ьу unkno.wn as
sailants shortly after the publication of Nelson's book, leading 
at· Ieast one knowledgeaЫe Puerto Rican analyst to speculate 
that he was killed Ьу agents of either the FВI, the NIS or the 
Puerto Rican police.16 The police assume that the murder was 
the work of the independentista group- "Los Macheteros."17 

Wblle the FВI may Ье the most active intelligence force on 
the island, it is far from being the only one. In fact, ther6 are 
so many agencies operating in Puerto Rico that one commen
tator has called it "the CasaЫanca of the CaribЬean."18 

10. Memorandum from SAC, San Juan to Director FВI, Мау 2, 1964. 
11. Osha Davidson, ''The Day Puerto Rico Won't Forget/' In 1Ьеsе 

Times, July 20-August 2, i988, р. 2. For in-depth coverage of the murders 
see Manuel Suarez, Requiem оп Cerro MaraviJ/a (Maplewood, NJ: 
Waterfront Press, 1987); and Anne Nelson, Murrler Under Тwо Flags(New. 
York: Tickner & Fields, 1986). 

12. Phone interviewwith author, Мау24, 1988. 
13. Phone interviewwith author, July 1988. 
14. Nelson, ор. cit., n. Ц, р. 245. 
15. Interviewwith author, Мау 26, 1988. 
16. Juan Manuel Garcia Passalacqua, interview with author, Мау 27, 

1988. 
17. Police Superintendent Qtrlosl..opez Feliciano, interviewwith author. 
18. Garcia Passalacqua, ор. cit., n. 16. 
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in addition to tЬе FВI, the Naval Intelligence Service, the 
302nd Battalion Army Intelligence unit, the National Security 
Agency, and the CIA are all stationed on the island. 

Since the early 1960s the FВI and the CIA have. made ex
teщive use of rightwing Cuban exiles living in Puerto Rico to 
spy on suspected leftists both inside the exile community and 
in the mainstreaщ society, 19 often using the Puerto Rican 
police department as а go-between.20 Given the close links be
tween rightwing Cubans and various intelligence agencies, 
there is good reason to suspect government complicity in at 
least some of the many tetrorist attacks waged Ьу these exiles 
against leftwing targets on the island. Even the FВI attributed 
forty acts of teпorism, mostly bombings, to the CUban exiles 
from 1970 to 1979, giving Puerto Rico the blghest rate per 
capita of Cuban terrorism in the U .s.21 

Тhе recent case in the Puerto Rican city of Mayagiiez in 
wblch а CUban exile from Miami was injured and another 
Miami resident was killed when the ЬоmЬ they were assem
bling went off prematurely, underscored the continued threat 
from tbls group.22 . 

Тhere have been some positive changes on the island since 
Rafael Hernandez Colon was elected govemor there in 1984. 
'Тhе Intelligence Division of the police department, the unit 
responsiЫe for the murders at Cerro Maravilla, was dis
Ъanded and the department is makШ.g an attempt to leave be
hind the old ways ofterror and intimidation.23 

With the appatent Ьlessings of the FВI,_the Ш for decades 
carried out а campaign of surveillance and hara,ssment of as 
many as 150,000 Puerto Ricans, mostly independentistas. The 
Puerto Rican Supreme Court will soon decide the fate of the 
illegally compiled files. 24 

Wblle the loss of what was once а completely docile police 
department will certainly make things harder for federal in
telligence agencies, they ·have many other ''assets" to fall back 
on. At least one of the former m policemen connected to the 
Сепо Maravilla murders now works for the NIS, 25 and the 
Cuban exile comпiunity maintains its links with other ex-ID 
agents.26 And although the COINТELPRO opera:tion was of
fi.<;ially ended in 1971, few believe the FВI has substantially 
changed its ways on the island.27 

А Spanish colonial minister once said "You сап get away 
with anything in Puerto Rico."28 Тhere is still а lot of truth in 
that observation. • 

19. Gautier Mayor, "Apuntes sobre la tepresion actual de Puerto Rico," 
Casa de lasAmericas, November~December 1980, рр. 130-32. 

20. Undin, ''Тerrorism: RigЫ and Left," The Sап Juan Star, Februaiy23, 
1981, р .. 21, quoted in Gautier Mayor, ор. cit., 1, р. 444. 

21. New York Тimes, October 21, 1979, р. 55. 
22. Associated Р~, "Puerto Rico-Вc;>mb," June 24, 1988. 
23. ·Lopez Feliciano, ор. cit., n. 17. 
24. Osha Davi4son, "Тhе Bureau Goes to San Juan," The Nation, 

November 7, 1988, рр. 456460. · 
25. See note 12. 
26. Antonio de 1а Cova, phone interviewwith author, Мау 1988. 
27. In interviewing ex-Police Superintendent Astol Calero, the author 

began а question, saying: "When the FВI ended the COINГELPRO opera
tion •.. " and Calero interrupted_, asking rhetorically, "Who ever said they 
ended the p,rogram?" Many others, inclu4ing Juan Mari Bras and Carmen 
Gautier Mayoral, believe the program continues in inuch the same form. 

28. Quoted in.Raymond Carr, Puerto Rico: А Colonial Experiment(New 
York: Vintage Вооk, 1984) р. 29. 
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Counterinsurgency Perfected: · 

Repression against tbe lndependentistas 
Ьу Michael Е. Deutscb and Richard J. Harvey* 

In the dawning hours of Augцst 30th, 1985, over 350 heavi
ly armed FВI agents, recently flown in to Roosevelt Roads. 
Naval Ва&е from а11 parts of the United States, broke into 35 
homes and offices in Puerto Rico, armed with the most wide
ranging search and arrest warrants. Тhеу were backed Ъу the 
U.S. military and they used SWAT and Hostage Rescue 
Teams to arrest 13 people under an indictment filed in 
Hartford, Connecticut. 

The second U .S. invasion of Puerto Rico had begun and, 
with it, the United States government iщpleщented-a crucial 
stage in its counterinsurgency program for Puerto Rico. Тhis 
plan, developed at а conference in 1978 with the assistance of 
military repression strategists fi;om Europe and Latin 
America, was aimed at striking а fatal Ыоw to anti-colonial in
dependence activists on the island. 

At one apartment on Auglist ЗOth, 1985, the FВI met with 
armed resistance as Filiberto Ojeda Rios defended his home 
and homeland. Ojeda, fully aware of the historical role of the 
FВI in the brutal tepression of the independence movement, 
found himself surrounded Ьу а large number of heavily armed 
agents with aerial support circling above Ыs home. With every 
reason to believe theyintended to cause death or serious bodi
ly injury to blmself or Ыs family, he held them off with 
automatic weapons fire for over an hour. 

Elsewhere in Puerto Rico, the FВI was busy seizing every 
telephone number, name, address and. printed document they· . 
could find. The counterinsurgency character of-the raids was 
clear from the FВl's codename for the operation, "D-Day." 
So great was Washington's fear of ''subversion" that no· mem
ber of the police of :PuertQ Rico was informed until the morn
ing of the raids. 

In what has become known as the Puerto Rico/Нartford 15 
case, а total 15 Puerto Rican independentistas stand charged 
in Hartford, Connecticut, 1500 miles from their homes, 
families and community, with conspiracy to expropriate $7.2 
million from Wells Fargo. Most of them had never been to 
Connecticut in their lives but what all bad in common, accord
ing to the prosecution, was their alleged membersblp in or 
support of "Los Macheteros," а .patriotic clandestine or
ganization wblch had claimed responsibility for numerous at
tacks on U .S. military and governmental installations on the 
island. 

*Michael Deutsch is an attom~ at the feople's Law Office in Chicago 
and а member of the National Lawyers Guild Puerto Rican Task Force. 
Richard Harvey is the attomey for Filiberto Ojeda Rios, the longest-held 
pre-trial detainee in U.S. history. 
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Тhе Counterinsurgency Plan for Puerto Rico. 
Тhе role of law in "democratic" systems, particularly as ap

plied to the Puerto :Rican independence movement, was ex
plored in detail in а secret conference entitled · "Special 
Seminar on Terrorism" held in 1978 in San Juan, Puerto Rico. 
The seminar, funded Ьу the U.S. Justice Department, 
gathered together experts in counterinsurgency from U.S. law 
enforcement agencies and throughout the world, including 
those experienced in the eff orts to suppress liberation strug
gles in Ireland 'and Latin America.1 

The Seminar planning documents2 proposed а strategy to 
combat, in its earliest stages, the inevitaЫe escalation of 
militant support for Puerto Rican independence, asserting the 
needfor 

special emergency legislation in response to armed 
propaganda, riots and strikes; preparation for the enact
inent of substantive laws making new offeJlSes, detining 
щоrе clearly certain aspects of terrorist conduct ". and 
its degree of severity; possiЫe revision of laws that 
restrict response on tbe part of authorities related to ar
rest, search, detention and intelligen~ gathering ".and 
ana1ysis and study of vatious anti-terrorist laws in effect 
in other countries. 

The planners of the conference also stress the importance 
of controlling the media to discredit independence activists, 
refeпed to repeatedly in the documents as "terrorists." The 
documents also propose developing а "denial system" wblch, 
''Ьу defmition will deprive the terrorist of resour~s needed 
for survival, targetting lega1 def ense funds and supportive 
media." 

Тhе 1978 Special Seminar stressed the need of law enfor-

1. Planning documents for this Specia_l Seminar were sent anonymously 
to Michael Deutsch. А сору is on file at CAIB's office. 

2. Тhе theoretical underpinnings for the strategy developed in Ф.е semi
nar соте from .the book, Low Intensity Operations, Subversion, Insurgency '· • 
and Countcr./nsurgency, (Faber & Faber, London, 1971). Тhе author,Frank 
Кitson, is the former head of the British counter-insurgencyprogram in Nor
them Ireland. Кitson argues that there are three stages of insurgency and 
that: "the army niust Ье geared towards and prepared for fac.ing popular 
moveme1,1ts long before they have taken the shape of violent uprising." His 
three phases are: 

(1) Preparatory phase; no insurgeQcy 11nd little organizing, if any; 
(Z) Non-viofent phase; organizing and political work begiJ,tS to emerge; 
(3) Open iJtsurgencyphase. 
Кit5on says that infiltration an<J population surveillance are most effec

tive and critical in the preparatory phase. 

' 
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cement for extta powers to identify potential participants in, 
· and supporters of insurgency. Тhе theories and proposals of 
the seminar have become the harsh reality of the 1980s. The 
U.S. government's efforts to crimiщilizethe clandestine Puer
to Rican independence moV'ement and its supporters and the 
willing cooperation of the U.S. judiciary have brought aЬout 
repressive changes in the law. Тhе permanent imposition of 

~ counterinsurgency methods has developed particularly out of 
the federal law enforcement campaign to identify and im

, prison members of the U .S. based F ALN (Fuerzas Annadas 
de Liberacion Nacional Puertorriqueno) and the Puerto Rico 
based patriotic clandestine "Los Macheteros". 

Su"eillance and Intelligence Gathenng 
The Puerto Rican Civil Rights Com:rnission recently 

revealed that, under the direction and assistance of the FВI, 
the Police of Puerto Rico Intelligence Division has developed 
а "Subversives List," containing approximately 10(),000 in
dividual files dn those who, Ьу reason of their suspected sup
port for Puerto Rican independente, are viewed as threats to 
security. 

Тhе Subversives List targets independentistas for sul'Veil
lance and it provides the U.S. government with а tool with 
wblch to disrupt the private lives, families and jobs of the 
people from а11 sectors of Puerto Rican society involved in 
First Amendment protected activities. Even lawyers who rep
resent accused Macheteros on trial iп Hartford are оп the 
Subversives List. 

1n 1983 the FВI put miniature cameras with leпses the size 
of а dime in private residences in Cblcцgo believed to Ье 
F ALN safe houses. For six moпths they filmed each and every 
activity there and then tried to, persuade а f ederal judge to let 
them use the films as evideпce against four independentista ac
tivists charged with seditious coпspiracy.3 

Since по Act of Coпgress provides for such total invasioпs 
of privacy, the ttial judge suppressed the filmed evideпce. 
However, on appeal it was held that federal courts have the 
"inhereпt power" to issue а search warrant for video surveil
lance as part of the court's power ro "regulate procedure." 
Тhе Court of Appeals ruled that: 

We do поt tblnk that the Fourth Ameпdmeпt preveпts 
the governIIient from coping with the menace of thiS or
ganizatioп (F ALN) Ьу installing and operating secret 
television cameras in the organizatioп's safe houses. Тhе 
benefits to the public saf ety are great, and the costs to 
personal privacy are modest. 

The unprecedeпted exteпt of audio surveillance revealed 
in the Puerto Rico/Н'artford 15 trial shows how far the FВI 
will go to ignore the law. Iп sixteeп moпths they intercepted 
over 1,000 private conversations from homes, cars апd 
telephoпes of suspected Macheteroi;. Miniature microphones 
transmitted conV'ersations to listening devices carried in· brief ~ 
cases in FВI surveillance cars and to reel~to-reel recorders in 
the FВl's listening posts. 

3. UnitedStiJtcs v. Ton-es, 583 F.Supp. 86, (ND 111. 1983). 
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The District Court in Connecticut was faced with defense 
demands that all tapes Ье ruled inadmissiЬle due to the 
пщnerous proofs that the FВI had flouted federal law. ТЫs 
would have meant throwing out the entire governmeпt case 
against most of the defendants. While the court ruled that 
most of the FВl's violatioпs were not relevant and that they 
had acted in "good faith," пeverthelesi;, the trial judge was 
forced to suppress approximately 100 keytapes from the home 
of Filiberto Ojeda Rios because the FВI had broken the law 
Ьу waiting three months before sealing them. 

The J1lstice Department is now appealing this ruling, ul
timately to the U ~s. Supreme Court, where the prosecutors in
tend to argue that the FВI should Ье allowed а "good faith 
exceptioп" to the law and that the government's interest injail
ing suspected "terrorists" should override the public interest 
in the protectioп of privacy and freedom of speech, expres
sion and association. 

Psychological Profiles and General Warrant11 
То assist in the post-arrest interrogations, the FВI brought 

in their Behavioral Scieпce Uпit (BSU) to provide 
"psychological pr()Ш.es" on. forms detailing, amoпg other 
things, each target's fiцnily life, sexual prefereпces and ac
tivities, alcohol use, ways of talking, "level of paranoia," and а 
host of other personal data оп the alleged Macheteros col· 
lected for intelligeпce purposes. Such profiles are part of the 
counterinsurgeпcy strategy of gathering any informatioп pos
siЫe about members of iпsurgeпt movemeпt:_s, poteпtial 
recruits and "sympathizers." 

Similar tactics underlie the wholesale seizures of every 
scrap of writing, including childreп's school exercise books, 
poems and geпeral literature. Тhе FВI tried to justify seizing 
soпgs of the Cuban musician Silvio Rodriguez оп the basis that 
such music сап stir up revolutioпary action. They seized U.S. 
Congressioпal hearings оп the "Caribbean Basin lпitiative" as 
а "terrorist training manual." They claimed that anything а 
suspected Machetero reads provides intelligeпce informa
tion, probative .of а seditious conspiracy, and they seized all 
books оп MarXism, Cuba, Nicarag1ia and Puerto Rico itself. 

The defense claimed that the e~tire operation was поt part 
of а legitimate crimiпal iпvestigatioп but was instead а 
counterinsurgeпcyintelligence-gathering exercise in the form 
of а General Warrant, and therefore uпcoпstitutioпal under 
the Fourth Ameпdmeпt. Judge Clarie agreed that щоrе than 
half of the paragraphs in the warrant were so vague and broad 
as to require suppressioп. Howevet, although more than half 
of the warrant was "geпeral," he refused to suppress all of its 
poisoпed fruits, deciding instead to go through the goverп
meпt txhiЬits one Ьу опе, thus ensuring that the evideпce of 
most importance to the governmeпt would поt Ье excluded. 

Тhе c0urt thUs weпt aloпg in part with the governmeпt's 
claim that there -should in effect Ье а "political organization 
exceptioп" to the рrоЬаЫе cause ~equiremeпt of the Fourth 
Amendmeпt, sanctioning the search of any alleged member 
based on evidence that some member of the organizatioп 
might possess the items sought. 

Giveп the scale of such searches and seizures, the sinister 
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h:nplications of the "psychological profiles" and the capacity 
to conduct video and audio surveillance without any reцl con
trol Ьу the courts, it is hardly surprising that the FВI also has 
access to а sophisticated computerized cross-referencing sys
tem for storage and retrieval of massive raw intelligence data. 
Through an artificial intelligence computer system, the Fвl 
сап now provide tactical analysis to its agents in the field and. 
even develop legal strategies on specific cases.4 

Preventive Detention 
Under the Bail Reform Act of 1984 the government is em

powered to detain people awaiting trial without bail if they are 
held to Ье а "danger to the comщunity" or а "risk of flight." 

Ciedit: UPl/Вettmann Newsphotos 

FiliЬerto Ojeda Rios as he leaves Federal Court. 

Seven of the Puerto Rico/Нartford 15 defendants were 
detained for 16 months before the Second Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruled that due process hnposes some limitations on 
the length of detention. One more remained in jail until 
released Ьу Judge Clarie after 29 months. Finally, Filiberto 
Ojeda Rios was ordered released Ьу the Court of Appeals 
after 32 months and 20 days, then the longest period of pretrial 
detention ever hnposed in the United States. Тhе Court, hold
ing that due process could not tolerate his further detention, 
ordered the strictest bail conditions ever hnposed on any 
defendant in the Second Circuit. · 

Ojeda was required to wear an electronic anklet at а11 
times, monitored, via his lawyer's telephone, Ьу а computer in 
Florida. Each thne he left the apartment, where he was re
quired to live with his lawyer, the anklet alerted the FВI. Any 
attempt to remove the anklet would have sent an alarm ~ to 
the FВI. Не was subject to an 8:00 Р.М. to 7:00 А.М. curfew, 
reporting daily to Pretrial Services at the Hartford courthouse 
and he was confined to the city of Hartford. His two requests 
to travel to New York, one in response to а United Nations 
invitation to present testimony to the U.N. Decolonization 
Committee, and the other to receive а human rights award 

4. New York Тimes, NovemЬer 24, 1986. 
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from the City University of New York Law School, were both 
denied. 

Ojeda complied with each and every one of these stringent 
conditions for three months. However, on the ninety-eighth 
day of his bail, as he entered the Federal courthouse to report 
to Pretrial Services, he was seized Ьу the FВI,·taken before the 
U.S. Magistrate and charged with the three-year-old offense 
of resisting arrest in Puerto Rico on August 30th, 1985. 
Despite the Appeals Court ruling, the government asked for 
and won denial of bail while Ojeda wщ; taken back to Puerto 
Rico. 

In Puerto Rico, the government treated Ojeda like а 
Prisoner of War, refusing to confшe him with other federal 
prisoпers atid incarcerating him in the U .S. N aval Base, 
Roosevelt Roads. Тhere, in the ''Ьrig," he was kept 23 hours 
а day in а cell eight feet square in an average temperature of 
90 degrees or more. Тhе conditions and diet were found in 
court to Ье liaЫe to cause his sudden death in view of his 
recent triple bypass open heart surgery. The government then 
moved him to the NavyBase hospital, ringed Ьу armed guards, 
in а segregated wing guarded Ьу U.S. Marshals, three miles 
inside the heavily-guarded base. Despite that security, the 
government insisted that he Ье tied to а hospital bed on а six 
foot chain. 

Rather than submit to these inhuman conditions, Ojeda an
nounced his intention of starting а hunger strike. The Federal 
court in Puerto Rico reacted imщediately, ordering him to Ье 
detained without bail and to Ье deported from Puerto Rico to 
the Metropolitan Coпectional Center in Manhattan, on the 
pretext that this would guarantee him better medical care and 
access to his attorney in New У ork. 

At the time of writing, Filiberto Ojeda Rios, who has never 
been convicted of any crime, has started his fourth year of 
preventive detention. His detention is being challenged in the 
Second Circuit, where he has asked the Court to enforce its 
Мау 1988 ruling and compel the Attorney General to 
withdraw his demand for preventive detention. Не is also chal
lenging it on appeal to the First Circuit in Boston. 

Тhere's Nothing Like the Old Laws ••• 
, Тhе Seditious Conspiracy statute, more than а century old, 

has re-emerged with new vigor in prosecutions against Puer
to Rican independence activists. Since the prosecution of the 
I.W.W. Wobblies in the early part of the century, seditious 
conspiracy has been used almost exclusivelr against the inde
pendence movement, making membership in а clandestine or
·ganization the basis for criminalization. 

In Chicago in 1981, 1982 and again in 1983, accused mem
bers of the F ALN were charged with conspiracy to oppose thC?, 
authority of the U .S. government Ьу force to obtain the inde
pendence of Puerto Rico. А 1985 Chicago prosecution 
eq\lated forceful opposition to U.S. government authority in 
Puerto Rico with memЬership in the FALN. Since seditious 
conspiracy is the only conspiracy statute which does not re
quire an overt act Ьу а member of the conspiracy, member-

5. See in tЬis issue, however, the current prosecution of the U.S. anti-im
perialists-the Ohio 7-for both seditious conspiracy and RICO acts, р. 47. 
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ship in an organization which agrees to use force to oppose 
U.S. presence in Puerto Rico, without апу act ofviolence or 
f orce taken in furtherance of the conspiracy, is enough for а 
conviction. 

Although an essential element of the off ense is opposition 
to U.S. "authority," the courts have refused to allow the 
defense to present any international law challenge to the 
legality of the authority which the U .S. purports to exercise 
over Puerto Rico. 

Thus the U .S. government is аЫе, without going to the same 
lengths as the British in Northern Ireland and actually ban
ning whole organizations, to achieve the same counterinsur
gency goal of criminalizing entire groups and their members 
based on their pro-independence activity and to create the 
legal framework to prosecute the political movement without 
appearing to act outside neutral principles of established law. 

Unless the New Laws ••• 
Using the shibboleth of fighting terrorism, U.S. counterin

surgency specialists are planning new laws to criminalize 
political association and activity. An expansive defшition of 
terrorism was placed on the statute book in а law providing 
rewards to informers. The act defшes terrorism as an "act of 
violence," (against property as well as persons) which violates 
criminal law "and appears to Ье intended ... to influence the 
policy of а government Ьу intimidation and coercion." With 
this broad defшition estaЫished, further federal statutes to 
outlaw other political conduct must Ье expected. 

The U.S. government equates militant support for Puerto 
Rican independence with terrorism. Giving otherwise legal 
support (money or services) to sectors of the independence 
movement could well Ье criminalized as aiding and abetting 
terrorism. The potential chill on constitutionally protected ac
tivity is overwhelmingly apparent. 

Independentista trials are characterized Ьу serious repres
sive measures aimed at denying trial Ьу their peers, excluding 
evidence of U.S. government repression, intimidating sup
porters and the general public and with the final goal ofbury
ing the movement's activists for life in the most inhuman penal 
conditions. 

Allindependentistas in the U .S. federal courts are today vir
tually assured that they will Ье tried Ьу jurors who are given 
numbers to replace their names and addresses and asked not 
to identify their workplaces due to violence associated with 
the case. 

Traditionally, the jury has always been the last hope of the 
accused in political trials, hence the abolition of jury trial in 
South Africa and Northern lreland. In the United States, the 
process of restricting the independence of the jury is а critical 
cog in the counterinsurgency machinery. Any jurors given 
· compulsory anonymity due to the alleged violence of those to 
whom they are supposed to give an impartial trial can not 
avoid feeling prejudiced. 

Even in the trial of independentistas on criminal contempt 
for refusing to testify before а grand jury, 6 hardly а crime of 

6. The Justice Department has repeatedly usurped the federal grand jury 
subpoena power to compel information for investigative purposes. The FВI 
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violence, the government asked for an anonymous jury. The 
court then ordered the anonymous jury without even holding 
а f actual hearing. 

Historically, colonial powers have transferred inde
pendence fighters from the colony to the metropolis for trial. 
In 1967, the entire leadership of SW АРО (South West African 
Peoples Organization) was transported from NamiЬia to 
Pretoria, tried Ьу the South African government and given 
very long sentences. North American patriots in their strug
gle against British colonialism faced laws which allowed them 
to Ье transported to Nova Scotia or even to England for trial. 
This practice was one of the grievances cited in the Declara
tion of Independence. 

In the Puerto Rico/Нartf ord 15 trial, 15 of the 16 accused 
are Puerto Rican nationals, residing in Puerto Rico. The core 
of the government's conspiracy case and almost а11 of the dis
puted facts took place in Puerto Rico. Most of the witnesses 
for both sides are in Puerto Rico and the voluminous docu
ments and electronic surveillance tapes are almost entirely in 
Spanish. Nevertheless, the U.S. government removed the ac
cused from their homeland within 48 hours of their arrest, 
even before numerous witnesses could testify in their bail 
hearings. 
А trial before а non-Spanish speaking jury, ignorant of 

Puerto Rican history and culture, cannot Ье а trial Ьу their 
peers. The danger of prejudice, of jurors equating inde
pendence activities with being anti-American, combines with 
the fear already instilled into the anonymous jury to make а 
mockery of due process. Moreover, the jurors canD.ot evaluate 
the best evidence, the tapes and documents, in their original 
versюn. 

,тhе Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure provide for 
transfer of trial venue in the interests of justice and con
venience. However, the U.S. courts have refused to send the 
case back to Puerto Rico, where the government knows that 
independentistas enjoy significant support among their 
people. The setting of the trial in Connecticut is clearly part 
of а deliberate strategy to isolate the accused from their politi
cal base and to maximize the possiЬilities f or jury Ьias leading 
to convictions and extremely longjail terms. 

Courtroom Security 
Trials of independence activists in U.S. courts have been 

accompanied Ьу extraordinary secцrity. Metal detectors, con
crete bunkers, armed U.S. marshals and sharpshooters on 
roofs surrounding the courthouse, the puЫic subject to mul
tiple searches and production of identification before being 

serves the subpoena and the victim, granted "use" immunity and stripped of 
all Fifth Amendment rights, must answer virtually all questions, however 
political or personal or even relevant. Refusal to answer or untrue answers 
result in jail for contempt or perjury. 

In 1982, five U.S.-based independence organizers and supporters, who 
had all previously served sentences for refusing to answer grand jury ques
tions, were re-subpoenaed and found guilty of criminal contempt after refus
ing to provide intelligence information about the independence movement. 
The prosecution asked for а 1s:year sentence. The judge gave them three 
years and they were denied parole under а regulation made specially for 
them, on the theory that they had aided bomЬing and murder Ьу refusing to 
testify. 
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allowed to attend the trial; an these hцve Ьесоmе com.mon 
practice. 

Requiring photograpblc idщ1tification of spectators is an 
obvious form of intelligence-:gathering and пiemЬers of the 
puЫic who come to the court, as well as tbose who stay away, 
ip-e given the im.pression that the defendants are dangerous 
teпorists who pose а personal threat to the jщу and the 
general population. 

ТЬis counterinsurgency tactic is aim~d at repression of ac
tual or potential supporters;· discouraging media ·coverage of 
аП but the prosecution's version of the case and creating а 
climate of fear in the com.munity and :m.ost .especially in tbe 
minds of the jury. 

Independentistas convicted in U.S. courts have routiцeI; 
received draconian sentences designed to hold them fQr life. 
Counts are frequently run consecutively with maxiщum time 
on each and in some cases, in wblch the accused havё clainied 
Prisoner of W ar status, refusing to subn;Цt to tЬе court's juris
diction, illegal sentences have Ьееn imposed.8 

Prison conditions for Puerto Rican independence activists, 
whether awaiting trial or serving sentences, have been 
designed to isolate theцi from their families and community, 
to break them physically and psychologically and ainied at 
developing infonners against the movement among the ranks 
of the prisoners,9 . 

Provocateurs and Informer.s 
Provocateurs play а key role in counterinsurgency tactics. 

The role of the FВI in the covepup of the assassinations of 
two yoщig independentistas at Cerro Maravilta in 1978 was ex
posed Ьу Manny Suarez in his book, Requiem оп Се"о 
Maravilla. 1n 1978, Alejandro Gonzalez-Malave was 

· employed as а spy Ьу the FВI-trained Intelligence Division of 
tbe Police offuerto Rico, to lure Arnaldo Dario Rosado-Tor
res and Carlos Enrique Soto-Arrivi into а supposed plot to 
Ыоw up а radio tower. When they arrived at the tower, un
armed and with no eXJ>losives, Malave dove for cover while 
the others were ambushed. They were forced to kneel and 
were brutally tortured Ьу the police Ъеfще they were shot 
dead. 

Тhе killings and the ensuing coverup led to а public outcry 
wblch finally resulted in the prosecution of 10 ofticers for per
jury and for obstructingjustice. Тhе FВI was ~dely criticized 
for its attempts to cover up the facts. Only when public pres
sure became overwhelmingdid theytake any action. Given tbe 

7. Fourteen imprisoned Puerto Rican independenc;e 00111batants are 
servingsentenc;es between 35 and 90 years. William Guillermo Morales, who 
escaped from U.S. custody and whose extradition was recently refused Ьу 
Mexioo, has now rec;eived political asylurrt in Cuba. Вefore his escape,. he 
fac;ed а 99-year sentenc;e for ~ion of explosives. . 

8. Fourteen captured Puerto Rican freedom fighters, relyi11g щ1 U.N. 
General AssemЬly Resolutions and the 1977 Protoools to the Geneva Con
ventions, have assumed the right under intemational law to Prisoner ofWar 
sЩtus. They refuse to reoognize the jurisdktion of the U.S. oourts. 

9. А spec;ial prison for women, in the basement of Фе federal prison !lt 
Lexington, Kentucky, targeted political women including the indc
pcndcntista, Alejandrina Torres, and two anti-imperialist prisoners, Susan 
Rosenberg and Sylvia Вaraldini, fщ: special isolation underoonditions of sen
soiy deprivation, psyc;hologic;al torture and forced strip searc;hing akin to 
rape. For more on Lexington Prison see, this issue, р. 49. 
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t&ngled network of counterinsurgencyin Puerto Rico, the FВI 
is widely presumed to have known from the outset that Gon
zalez-Malцve was а provocateur and that Rosado-Toпes and 
Soto-Aпivi had Ьееn murdered in cold Ыооd. 

The Мass Media 
А critical aspect of the entire counterinsurgency strategy 

proposed in the 1978 Special Seminar in San Juan was the use 
of the mass media to discredit and dehumanize the political 
activists, Тhе inflammatory use of the ~ords "teпorist" and 
"teпorism" has come to replace any rational discussion of the 
issues underlying the actions of those targeted. The govem
ment seeks to place the media under its discipline when cover
ing the armed struggle for Puerto Rican independence. 

Тhе recent sympathetic coverage given Mr. Ojeda Rios Ьу 
the Puerto Rican media played а key role in tbe govenu:nent's 
decision to take blm off the streets in his recent arrest. The 
government was heavily criticized in the press coverage of his 
treatment in Puerto Rico. Ojeda was therefore removed from 
the island to New York, with the evident aini of depleting 
public concem in Puerto Rico, In а further deцюnstration of 
official displeasure, the editor of Е1 Mundo, one of Puerto 
Rico's leading daily newspapers, was sacked expressly be
cause of Ыs critical coverage of the persecution of Ojeda. 

The government uses the media for its own propaganda; 
Edwin Meese and William Webster held а press <;onference 
following the August 30, 1985 arrests, proclainiing а victory 
against international terrorism and asserting that the accused 
were aided Ьу the government of Cuba. Adjectives such as 
"Cuba-controlled" are as regular а part of tbe 1980s counter~ 
insurgency lexicon as "communist-dominated" was in the Mc
Carthy era of the 1950s. 

While Margaret Thatcher has recently im.p()sed censorship 
on the British broadcast media covering пiembers of lawful 
organizations in Northern Ireland, in .the U.S, the comЬina
tion of self-censorship and editorial pressure is serving to min
imize coverage of repression in Puerto Rico, virtually 
excluding the Hartford trial from the mainstream U .S. media. 

Conclusion 
А review of these counterinsurgency tactics indicates that 

the 1978 Special Seminщ on Terrorism in San Juan was not 
merely а theoretical exercise. Each and every program con
sidered there has been implemented and developed to an 
alarming extent. Permanent changes have occurred in inves
tigative, trial and prison procedures wblch threaten not only 
independentistas but aU political activists Щ the U.S. and Puer
to Rico. 

However, there has been little public outcry from tradition
al civil liberties &nd human rights groups. The teпorism label" 
has dQne its \Vork of intimidation. Just as techniques of repres
sion developed Ьу the British in Northern Ireland are now 
being used Ьу the police and courts in Britain, U.S. repressive 
tactics in Puerto Rico are coming home to roost throughout 
the U.S. law enforcement andjudicial system. The failure to 
appreciate this reality will Ье fatal to democratic values in our 
society. • 
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Counterinsurgency in tbe Courtroom: 

The "Res.istance Conspiracy Case" 
Ьу Laura Wbltehorn* 

. Low. intensity warfare against the people of Central 
America has its domestic reflection in counterinsurgency 
progranis against solidarity, resistance, and national libera
tion movements within the U.S. ReestaЫishing and 
strengthening domestic counterinsurgency has been one of 
the Reagan administration's key programs for the past eight 
years. Тhis was indicated when Reagan initiated his first term 
with the pardon ofMark Felt and Edward Miller, the only two 
FВI agents ever prosecuted for illegal acts carried out as part 
of COINТELPRO. Бut pardoning FВI agents was only the 
first step. The programs themselves had to Ье protected, the 
Levi Guidelines of 1976 had to Ье circumvented, and covert 
domestic operations had to Ье expanded, to meet the Reagan 
era demand for repression. 

Eight years later, counterinsurgency operations constitute 
а central and far reaching aspect of "law enforcement" in this 
country. These programs have been rendered more unac
countaЫe than ever, nestled under the expansive wing of the 
National Security Council and nurtured in the fertile medium 
of "anti-terrorism." In the name of "anti-terrorism," structural 
shifts have been eff ected in law enforcement, to Ье inherited 
Ьу the Bush administration. 

The "Resistance Conspiracy" case currently in pre-trial in 
Washington, D .С" and the seven-year investigation leading to 
it, reveal some of the component elements in current U.S. 
domestic counterinsurgency. The government signaled the 
significance of the case when U .S. Attorney J ау Stephens an
nounced the indictment on Мау 11, 1988, saying; "Let this Ье 
а warning to those who seek to influence the policies of the 
U.S. through violence and terrorism that we will seek un
relentingly to bring them to justice." All seven of those 
charged-Alan Berkman, Tim Blunk, Marilyn Buck, Linda 
Evans, Susan Rosenberg, Laura Whitehorn and Betty Ann 
Duke (who is not in custody)-are long-time anti-imperialist 
activists for human rights. They ~е charged with conspiracy 
and а number of bombings of military and government build
ings, including the U.S. Capitol after the U.S. invasion of 
Grenada and the shelling of Beirut. (Among the overt acts 
charged in the indictment is the practice of placing warning 
calls to these buildings; the bombings resulted in property 
damage but no injury io personnel.) 

Counterinsurgency as Anti-Terrorism 
The ideological scaffold for expanding domestic 

counterinsurgency is "anti-terrorism,'' wherein all militant 
leftist or anti-imperialist resistance, and all пatioпal liberation 

*Lauta Whitehom is а defendant in the "Resistance Conspiracy Case.'' 
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struggles, become "terrorist." Anti-terrorism is the Mc
Carthyism of the 1980s, sweeping а wide spectrum of left 
groups and positions into one category of evil, and justifying 
the curtailing of civil liberties and abrogatioп of democratic 
rights. 

In this world view, по differentiatioп can Ье made betweeп 
indiscriminate attacks оп civilians, on the опе hand, and, on 
the other, strategic campaigns agaiпst militarized settler 
colonies or military personnel and installations, or victimless 
acts of armed propaganda. Little Ьу little, guerrilla warfare it
self is defined as "terrorism." The PLO, Robert Mugabe, the 
Sandinista government, the FМLN of El Salvador -all have 
been or are "terrorists" in Reagan's lexicoп. 

Once anti-imperialist resistance is converted into "ter
rorism," it can Ье combatted Ьу а wide variety of counterin
surgeпcy measures. Repressive measures taken against 
"terrorists" ~е likely to generate broad opposition. 

Watergate, the exposure of COINТELPRO, and the Levi 
Guidelines of 1976 limited the FВI's abilhty to eпgage in much 
domestic spying. The FВI had to develop ways of circumveпt- . 
ing the guideliпes апd they had to build in "plausiЫe 
deniability" f or then FВI Director William W ebster, for those 
occasioпs on which operatioпs over-stepping legal bouпdaries 
might Ье investigated. 

One way to circumvent the guidelines was to "discover" 
that а domestic target of investigatioп actually has f oreign 
links and therefore allow the wider range of techniques per
missiЫe in f oreign counterintelligeпce operations. FВI agent 
Н. Thomas Moore, one of the case agents in the investigatioп 
and prosecutions 1eading to the Resistance Coпspiracy indict
ment, told а Grand Jury in Baltimore, Maryland оп June 7, 
1985, that he was assigned to "the Foreign Couпter
Iпtelligence Squad." Не stated that he was working оп an in
vestigation "of the details of а Brinks robbery which occurred 
in Nyack, New York, which has developed into а Foreign 
Counterintelligeпce domestic terrorism matter." Similarly, 
the original investigation of CISPES in 1981 was justified Ьу 
the FВI as being probative · of "terrorist links to foreign 
countries." 

At the same time, another FВI agent active in the investiga
tion of the Resistance Conspiracy case in Baltimore testified 
in related court proceedings in New York and Philadelphia 
that he was the FВI liaisoп sitting on the Natibnal Security 
Council. The NSC's role in helping to bypass limitations on 
both f oreign and. domestic counterintelligence operatioпs has 
receпtly Ьееп well documeпted. The assignment of special 
Agent David Major to the NSC as FВI liaison suggests illicit 
expansion of domestic counteriпsurgency; Major simul-
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taneously played а central role in the intelligence gathering 
leading to the D.C. indictment. Among other functions, he was 
the affiant for the search warrant in а key search and seizure 
in the case, and he personally oversaw the perusal of docu
ments from that operation. 

Investigations of domestic revolutionary groups are pur
sued with search and destroy methodology. In 1982-85, an in
vestigation and search for New Afrikan and white 
revolutionaries was carried out in the northeast. Computer 
code named "BOSLUC" (combining "Boston," the initiating 
FВI office, and "LUC" for Raymond Luc Levasseut, one of 
the Oblo 7), tbls massive "law enforcement" mission com
bined the resources of as many as seven dШerent federal, state 
and local police agencies. 

Part of tbls investigation was "Western Sweep," а literal 
sweep of western Connecticut following some alleged leads or 
"citings" of revolutionaries in that area. Tbls sweep, led from 
the headquarters of the Massachusetts State Police, included 
circulating children's photographs щid medical blstories to 
teachers and doctors, stopping commuter traffic to hand out 
"wanted" photos and ask the public f or inf ormation, and using 
media coverage consistent with the nюst dramatic Hollywood 
images conjured Ьу the word "manhunt." 

Exhaustive follow-up investigations continued for at least 
two years. BOSLUC gave birth to а modernistic, blgh-tech 
operation involving unprecedented sharing and coordination 
of computerized information among law enforcement bodies. 
Local and state police forces were thus аЫе to upgrade their 
availaЫe resources through access to federal systems. Тhе 
f ederal political police were аЫе to root their investigations 
in local police forces on а continuing basis. Everyone was аЫе 
to expand the access and usefulness of the resources in the 
1980s. 

Тhе Joint Terrorist Task Forces 
Tbls kind of cooperation has Ьееn institutionalized in the 

creation of Joint Terrorist Task Forces. In 1979, а JТТF was 
created to join the forces of the FВI and the New York City 
Police Department to investigate suspected plans to disrupt 
the Democratic Convention Ьу the F ALN (Fuerzas Armada 
de Liberacion Nacional) of the Puerto Rican Independence 
Movement. Since then, the JТТF in New York has played а 
major role in attacking the Black Liberation Army (BLA), the 
F ALN, the liberation struggles they are а part of, and the U .S. 
anti-imperialist movement. Agents of the New У ork JТТF 
participated in the interrogation and torture of Sekou Odin
ga of the BLA and William Morales of the F ALN in 1983. In 
NovemЬer of 1983, the JТТF showed off their "war room" for 
TV news cameras Ьу running through an impressive exercise: 
the computer-simulated capture of New Mrikan revolution
ary, Dr. Mutula Shakur. 

Documents and police testimony culled from the years of 
investigation leading to the Resistance Conspiracy indictment 
show the involvement of the JТТF at every step of the way, in 
New York, New Haven, Washington, D.C., and elsewhere. 
The JТТF has coordinated not only the investigation but also 
the prosecutions of all prior cases relating to tbls indictment. 
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The JТТF now exists in most major U.S. cities. These struc
tures extend the political police and "anti-terrorism" into 
local police jurisdictions а logical end product of the LEAA 
drive to militarize and professionalize local police forces. Ex
panding federal domestic military power and covert 
capabilities and Ыurring the lines of accountability, JТТF ser
ves as the foundation of low intensity counterinsurgency. 

Тhе Courts and the Prisons 
Тhе criminal justice system, too, is applied to crush resis

tance. The vagueness of conspiracy as applied to political ac
tivity has long been evident, and conspiracy charges have been 
repeatedly used to put political prisoners behind bars usually 
f or inordinately and disproportionately long periods, often 
amounting to life sentences. The Resistance Conspiracy in
dictment uses conspiracy in tbls way, and now adds "aiding 
and abetting." The government does not know who did any of 
the Ьombings. Therefore, they construct the indictment so 
that they only have to prove the def endants are associated 
through common politics and/or clandestine work, in order to 
convict them of aiding and abetting the bomЬings. Tbls is а 
move towards making meцibersblp in some political organiza
tions illegal, without having to change any laws or risk being 
perceived as abrogating the First Amendment. 

Conditions political defendants face in prison serve to 
repress. Political prisoners are regularly denied bail and held 
in preventive detention for periods as long as four years. Laura 
Whitehorn, one of the Resistance Conspiracy defendants, is 
now one of the longest held pre-trial detainee in preventive 
detention. Ву alleging "special security needs," law enforce
ment personnel make sure that defendants are prevented 
frщn meeting together, doing legal research, and having con
tact with legal and community groups; they are held in isolated 
and inhumane living conditions. In the Resistance Conspiracy 
case, tbls has included 23-1/2 hour lockdown, no exercise or 
fresh air, and being handcuffed and shackled during all legal 
visits and meetings (as well as in social, noncontact visits). 

In the courtroom, "special security" prevails as well. Spec
tators must show identification and go through multiple sear
ches. In at least one case, they were also required to Ье 
photographed Ьefore entering the courtroom. 

The case is scheduled to Ье heard in а special courtroom 
where а bulletproof glass wall divides the spectators from the 
court. Tbls wall serves no security purpose, especially as spec
tators have previously passed through two separate searches 
before entering the courtroom. It does, however, have an im
portant propaganda function to broadcast the extraordinary 
character of tbls case, and to convey the message that the 
def endants are dangerous "terrorists." 

All these devices and techniques have come about with а, 
minimum of legislation or public awareness. The Reagan ad
ministration has been аЫе to generate severe repression with 
little accountaЬility. Investigation and watchdogging are 
needed, but to defeat tbls expansion of domestic counterin
surgency, а resounding rejection of the government's attempts 
to label resistance as "terrorist" is necessary as well. • 
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U .S. Political Prison: 

Lexington Prison High Security Unit 
Ьу Mary O'Melveny* 

On August 19, 1988 the United States Bureau of Prisons 
closed the doors to а small underground women's prisoh in 
Lexington, Kentucky known as the "High Security Unit" 
(HSU). In the less than two years that the HSU was optra
tional, this 16-bed control unit (which never housed more than 
six women) became а focus of national and intemational c!on
~ern over human rights abuses Ьу the U.S. government, and 
direct proof that political prisoners not only exist in the U nited 
States but are the targets of а well-organized counterinsurgen
cy campaign. 

Lexington's origins and opening were shrouded in secrecy, 
without congressional oversight or public scrutiny. Ву the time 
the HSU was closed 22 months later, it had been а formal 
agenda item at the U.S.-U.S.S.R. Summit Conference, had 
been condemned Ьу national and international human rights 
advocates (including а 38-page report Ьу Amnesty Interna
tional in London), had been held Ьу а U.S. federal judge to 
have Ьееn operated in violation of the First Amendment to 
the U.S. Constitutiьn, and had come to symbolize America's 
hypocrisy on the issues of human rights and political prisoners. 

The government's closing ofLexington is, in its view, а mere 
transferring of its "mission" to а larger women's facility in 
Marianna, Florida, а remote area near the Georgia and 
Alabama borders.1 Thus, while the particular Lexington ex
periment may have ended, the government has not disbanded 
its mission. lt is important to examine and analyze Lexington' s 
lessons, particularly as they reflect counterinsurgency within 
U .S. borders against those who resist racism, genocide, 
colonialism and imperialism and end up as political prisoners 
in U.S. jails and prisons. 
Му fust visit to the Lexington "High Security Unit" oc

curred 1Ш DecemЬer 1986. Му client, Susan Rosenberg, an 
anti-imperialist North American political prisoner, and 
Alejandrina Torres, Puerto Rican independentista and 
proclaimed POW, were the first women prisoners in the 
federal prison system to go to the High Security Unit when it 
opened in October 1986. The "new'' federal underground 
prison unit was а prison within а prison. Fundamentally, in in
tent and practice, the HSU was an isolation unit ( although the 
Bureau of Prisons denies this Iabel) intended to closely 
monitor and control its residents. The conditions were star
tling. The HSU was in а basement of an old 1930s building, 

•мaiyO'Melveny is the attomey for Susan Rosenberg and will represent 
her in the up-coming "Resistance Conspiracy'' case due for trial this spring. 

1. Letter dated September 30, 1987 from ВОР Director J. Michael Quin
lan to Congressman Robert W. Кastenmeier (Dem.-Wi~.). 
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formerly owned Ьу the Public Health Service, which was 
"remodeled" in 1986 to house lбwomen at а taxpayer expense 
of approximately $735,000, and an annual per woman main
tenance cost of more than $55,000, more than the annual cost 
for women in all other federal prisons. 

This modern dungeon bore little relationship to the larger 
(1,700 inmates) prison at Lexington within which it sat amidst 
rolling hills and green Kentucky grazing land. lts residents 
could not see the pastoral landscape which lies past the 
douЫe-razor wire shrouded building. Ceilin&high windows 
were so thickly screened that daylight was barely perceptiЫe. 2 

The HSU prisoners lived in constant artificial light. Their only 
link to the world above was а television set, an occasional ten
minute social telephone са11, and less frequent visits from at
tomeys. The things we take for granted as basic components 
of human existence-natural light, fresh air, color, sound, 
human contact, variaЫe smells -were conspicuously, inten
tionally absent from the lives of the women confined to the 
HSU. Also denied were those equally important, slightly more 
subtle human needs-privacy spheres, intellectual stimula
tion, comradeship, continuing connections to family, friends 
and caring others, undisturbed sleep, health care, education
al and recreational options, and spiritual comforts. 

Тhе Political Basis of Лssignment То Lexington 
The Bureau of Prisons made no secret of the political basis 

for the designation of the fust women sent to this unique ex
perimental control unit. Susan Rosenberg was said to Ье "as
sociated with the F ALN, Black Liberation Army and other 
terrorist groups" and one who had "threatened in open court 
to take her armed revolution behind prison walls."3 

Alejandrina Torres was also said to Ье associated with the 
F ALN and with the militant struggle for an end to the colonial 
domination of Puerto Rico. Both women were to spend near
ly three months alone in the underground silence of the HSU, 

2. Тhere were two groups of cells separated Ьу а corridor. Тhе women 
were housed on the "dark side" of the corridor until the summer of·1987 
when а tour Ьу the ACLU National Prison Project questioned the basis for 
the room assignments. Windows on the "light side" were still heavily 
screened, butwere located at regularwindow height, permitting slightlymore 
light to enter. 

3. Memorandum from William А. Perrill, Warden, Federal Correction
al lnstitution, Tucson, Arizona to Jeriy Т. Williford, Regional Director, 
Westem Regional Office of the ВОР dated August 19, 1986, designating Ms. 
Rosenberg for transfer to maximum security custody status at the HSU. Also 
cited Ьу Warden Perrill was Ms. Rosenberg's asserted "link" to the 1979 es
cape of Assata Shakur from prison in New Jersey, even though those char
ges had been dropped Ьу the govemment in 1985. 
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Reflection оп Being Bur-ied Alive 

Ьу Susan Rosenberg 

We stood at the electroni~y controlled metal gate 
under the еуе of one of eleven surveillance cameras, sur
rounded Ьу unidentified men in business suits. We were 
wearing newly issued Ьeige short sleeve sblrts, culottes, a:nd 
plastic slippers. We were inhandcuffs. An unidentified П1Щ1. 
had ordered us placed in restraints while walking from one 
end of the basement to the other. The lights were neon 
fluorescent burning and bright, and everything was snow 
white-walls, floors, ceiling&. There was no sound except 
the b11mmjng of the lights; and nothing stiпed in the air. 
Being there at that gate looking down the cell Ыосk made 
ту ears ring, and breath quicken. 

The cell Ыосk was 100 feet long with 9 cells on щ1е side 
and seven on the other. They were all locked shut. 
Alejandrina Torres (Puerto Rican Prisoner of War) said 
"it's а white tomb, а white sepulcher ." 1 nodded, and 
whispered "it's Stammheim." (Stammheim is а special 
isolation prison in West Germany). Тhе official in charge 
said to the voice Ъох on the wall "open Rl please, 1 have 
Torres and Rosenbe:i:g.'7 А disembodied voice answered 
"please move а little to the le~, 1 .can't see you on. my 
screen ... " For nearly three months we were the only two 
prisoners there, then а third political prisoner, Silvia Baral
dini, and а social prisonet, :ЬеЬrа Brown, were brought 
there.. · 

After our fust week Alejandrina and 1 were "tem:ned" Ьу 
officials. We were informed that we were permanently 
designated to the HSU, expected to serve our entire sen
tences of 35 to 58 years there. We were told that we had no 
due process Ьecause the director of the Bцreau of Prisons, 
acting as an agent for U .S. Attorney General Meese, had 
personally approved:our placement, and only he could ap
prove our removal. When we asked if there was any way for 
us to get out of the HSU we were informed that if we 
changed our associations and afftliations а change would Ье 
considered. Тhе staff joke was you got а "one-way ticket" 
to the Lexington HSU. 

Al1 contact with everyone was monitored, surveyed, and 
analyzed. No contact was allowed with anyone other than 
attorneys and immediate family for the first 16 months. The 
phone calls and mail were utilized f or ongoing political sur
veillance against our friends, and our movement. There 
were never set. policy rules so procedures changed daily, 
making Ше completely unpredictaЫe. 

At first we were told that we could not receive any mail 
unless we submitted а list of 15 names to Ье investigated, 
Only those who passed the investigation wonld Ье allowed 
to communicate with us. We refused to submit such а list. 
After three months this "rule" was changed and we were al
lowed to receive and send mail but not allowed anY politi
cal literature. Al1 mail incoming and outgoing was logged, 
and read Ьу the Special InteЩgence Lieutenant assigned to 
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the HSU. PuЬlications which were rejected as "promoting 
violence, and were а threat to the orderly running of the in
stitution" included, The NatiQn,Claridad, MERIP Reports, 
CovertA.ction, and others. 

At one point we were allowed to review rejected politi
cal literature. We would Ье brought into the front of the unit 
under the еуе of the camera and one or· two officers, seated 
at а. сщd tаЫе and told ''you have one hour." Once, the ad
ministration had Ьoth Alejandrina and 1 review the litera
ture at the same time .. The officer put two cartons <;>f 
literature on the tаЫе and said, "girls, you can't exchange 
literature, remember we're watching you." 

The unit was shown to every law enforcement official 
who came to the prison. ТЫs meant that we were on con
stant display. It ,got ~ю bad that officers would bring their 
wives and children to tour the unit. А group of high school 
students came and so did Ed Meese. We made а sign that 
read "FREE ALL POLmCAL PRISONERS IN U.S. 
PRISONS-STOP HUМAN RIGHTS AВUSES," and 
would display it when we heard а toU.. coming. 

One day а man toured the unit. As he came on the cell 
Ыосk he said, "So this is the dead wing." Не had an Irish 
accent, and we asked where he was fr9m. Не said he knew 
all about the "boys" (the Provisional IRA). Не said this 
must Ье the "terrorist isolation wing'' which was similar to 
the "dead wings" throughout Irish and British prisons. 

While law enforcement and "teпorism" specialists had 
full access to HSU tours, they were denied to groups such 
as the National Lawyers Guild, the KentuckyChapter of the 
National Organization for Women, and the American' 
Sociology Association. 

. Everyone who wrote us asked how we felt about what 
was happening and how we resisted it. It was never an easy 
question to answer, and it still isn't. Small-group isolation 
is а form of mentaVpsychological maltreatment, recognized 
Ьу the tortured and torturer alike. The isolation, the sen
sory deprivation, the constant inactivity, and the forced de
pendency for basic Ше necessities on jailers who both hate 
you and fear you mean that existence is а constant confron
tation where tbe four walls Ьесоще the world. 

We survived relatively intact only because we knewwhat 
the Justice Department was trying to do to us, and that 
knowledge enaЫed us to hold onto our political commit
ments and identities with strength. When we were enraged 
and tempted to Uve out the stereotypical behavior that they 
expected (i.e., to Ье violent),we had а collective of each 
other. This unity of the political prisoners and some of the 
social prisoners allowed us to laugh, to fmd humanity in 
each other, and to сапу on. Despite the most extreme ef
forts of the Bureau of Prisons, they did not win. We never 
lost memory or reality of ourselves or our political opposi
tipn .to U.S. imperialism. • 
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sui'rounded Ьу guards who were tutored to hate and fear 
them,4 their every movement monitored Ьу cameras and in log 
books, cut off from virtually а11 contact with families, friends, 
and political supporters. 

In January 1987, Susan RosenЬerg and Alejandrina Torres 
were joined Ьу Silvia Baraldini, an Italian national who had 
worked for years in the U.S. anti-imperialist movement before 
her 1983 conviction for conspiracy to liberate Assata Shakur 
from а New Jersey prison. As with the others, politics formed 
the obvious basis f or this transf er: 

AlthougЪ. Ms. Baraldini scores well enough on her Cus
tody ScoringSheet to Ье considered for а custody reduc
tion, she is а member of the Мау 19th Communist Рщtу 
wblch is sympathetic to other radical groups including 
the New African Freedom Front and the FALN.5 

The Bureau of Prisons advanced twocriteria for placement 
of women prisoners in the HSU. The fnst was the one it used 
to try to justify sending а11 three political priso1:1ers to the Unit: 

Candidates for placement in this Unit are those females 
whose confmement raises а serious threat of external as
sault for the purpose of aiding the offender's escape.6 

The second, said to Ье applicaЫe ol). only а "space-avail
aЫe basis," was for those women with "serious histories of as
saultive, escape-prone or disruptive activity." Later, the 
BOP's criteria Ьесаmе even more explicitly political: 

[А] prisoner's past or present affiliation, association or 
membersblp in an organization wblch has been docu
щented as being involved in acts of violence, attempts to 
disrupt or overthrowthe government of the U.S. orwhose 
published ideology includes advocating law violations. in 
order to "free" prisoners. " 7 

No one, once sent to the HSU, could get out unless ''the 
original factors for placement in the Unit no longer apply and 
when placement in а less secure f acility becomes ap
propriate.',s For political prisoners, the message could not 
have been clearer - renounce the political affiliations and 
beliefs wblch had led the FВl/ВОР to define them as can
didates for the HSU, and they could get out. Fail to do so and 
remain in isolation, denied а11 basic components of humane 

4. The women reported several occasions.where. unit guatds remarked on 
having studied them in а special' "school" to prepare them for dealing with 
the "terrorists" who were to Ье their charges at the HSU. Photographs and 
profiles were apparentlypart.of the materials studied. Dµring laterlitigation 
about the HSU, the government never produced any documents or informa
tion aboi.it such. special tr.i'ining, but one ВОР official, Southeast Regional 
Director Gary R. McCune, admitted that he had attended а special course 
given Ьу the FВI aЬout how to deal with "terrorists" in prison. 

5. December 23, 1986 Memora11dum from Pleasanton FCI Case 
Manager, Terry R. Ennis .to Acting Associate Warden Dave Wisehart, 

6. SeptemЬer 2, 1986 Memorandum from G.L lngram, ВОР Assis~nt 
Director to ВОР Regional Directol'S. 

7. SeptemЬer 30, 1987 letter from ВОР Direetor J. Michael Quinlan to 
Congressman Robert W. Кastenineier (Dem.-Wisc.). 

8. Ор. dt., n 6. 
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existence and political connection, for 35 to 58 years. А11 were 
told they had а "one-way ticket" to the HSU. 

For nearly.twoyears these women lived alone.together, cut 
off from the rest of the world in all but the щost superficial 
ways. Until their situation eventually provoked outcries from 
hщщш rigЪ.ts groups, religious communities, families and 
friends, attomeys and political activists, they existed in а sort 
of physical and psycblc limbo, buried but still very much IJ]ive. 

Alejandrina Torres, Susan RosenЬerg, and Silvia 
йaraldini (left to right) in Lexington HSU. 

Тhе Strategy of Isol~tion and Denial 
Тhе defining feature of the Lexington HSU women~s con

trol unit was small group isolation. Isolation as torture is not 
new. ln fact, it began as part of the Nazi experiments at 
Dachau, used fпst on the Communists and homosexuals im
prisoned there. There is а science to the use of isolation, as 
witnessed Ьу the fact that all conditions in isolation are 
remarkaЫy similar. Nelson Mandela's isolation in South 
Africa's Pollsmoor HigЪ. Security Prison shared the same es
sential characteristics as those in Uruguay's "La LiЬertad" 
prison/interrogation center.9 Тhе isolation units in Italy and 
West Germany known as ''Wblte cells" or "dead wings" are · 
likewise sцikingly parallel to the Lexington HSU. 

Nearly ten years ago, Amnesty International condemned 
the use of small group isolation and solitary confmement 
against the Red At:my Faction and 2nd June Movement in 
West Germany's Stammheim ЫgЪ. security prison as "torture 
or other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punish

' ment" of prisoners, in violation of the 1,977 United Nations 
Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners, and 
the 1966 United Nations Covenant on Civil and Political 
Rights. The deta:iled Amnesty report on Stammheim 
chronicled the effects of long-term confmement of these 

9. See Maxwell Bloche, "Urugцay's Militaiy Phy5icians: Cogs in а Systeщ 
of State Terror," Report for the Committee on Scientific Freedom and 
Responsibllity, America.n Associatioв for the Advancement of Science, 
Washingtott DC, Marcb i987, рр. 6-8. 
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political prisoners in extreme 
isolation and described the in
humane conditions ·they were 
subjected to in these "high 
security" wings. 

Тhere can Ье no doubt that 
the Lexington HSU was con

According to Dr. Richard Kom, the mission 
of:Lexington High Security Unit was " ••. to 

reduce prisoners to а state of submission es
sential for their ideological conversion." 

nia, exhaustion and unventi
lated rage. So too, the denial 
of privacy or personal space, 
coupled with constant sexual 
harassment either in fact or in 
threat, and the effort to infan-

ceived Ьу U.S. authorities as an experiniental version of 
Stammheim's isolation wings, and as part of а deliЬerate ef
fort to destroy revolutionary and radical political prisoners 
and their capacity to organize support for their politics. The 
known Шe-threatening effects of sucb long-term confinement 
on the RAF prisoners did not go unnoticed Ьу U.S. counterin
surgency experts, and the reality of Lexington as it unfolded 
over 20 months made evident that the significant incapacita
tion of its residents was indeed the intended effect. Thus, at 
the 1978 U.S.-sponsored ''Special Seminar on Teпorism in 
Puerto Rico" workshop, participants were specifically en
couraged to exaщine the "interestinglessons" froщ West Ger
many and Italy and the conditions employed against political 
prisoners at Stammheim wblch resulted in the deaths of four 
RAFleaders.10 

Тhе Conditions Underground 
The severe isolation of the HSU was accompanied Ьу sen

sory and Ьу often extreme voyeurism and sexual harassment. 
Ьу the mostly male staff"as well as sleep deprivation, overt hos
tility Ьу guards, completely arЬitrary rules and rules changes. 
No meaningful work or recreational opportunities or educa
tional programs were offered. Personal property was forЬid
den, or so severely restricted as to Ье meaningless, as а way of 
establishing-an independent identity in the midst of а totally 
controlled, sterile environment. Тwenty-four-hour camera 
and visual surveillance recorded everyword and every activity: 
moods, illnesses, menstrual cycles, eating patterns. 

Correspondence was severely censored for many months. 
Prison guards prepared logs documenting the names and ad
dresses of every person who corresponded with the HSU 
prisoners. Telephone calls were also very limited and were not 
only monitQred, but were also the subject of detailed memos 
analyzing the conversations, listing the names of a1l people 
refeпed to in the conversations, and describing the asserted
ly "relevant" portions of what was said. Тhese memos went to 
other agencies for evaluation and follow up.11 

Тhе Etтects of Lexington оп the Prisoners 
Тhе more time wblch passed underground, the moreover

whelming the effects. Susan Rosenberg described the ~ondi
tions as "existential death;" Debra Brown as akin to Ьeing "in 
the grave."12 Sleep deprivation experiments13 led .to insom-

10. Terrorism Conference Вackground materials, рр. 25-6. For more on 
this seminar, see Richard .. Harvey, this issue, рр. 42-43. 

11. Тhese telephone logs came to light in the litigation brought against 
the Justice Department in March 1988 (Вaraldini v. Meese, Civ. No. 88-
0764). 

12. U:tter from Susan Rosenberg; АВС "20/20" irtterview with Debra 
Brown. 

13. Sleep deprivation tactics, another common torture technique, oc
cuцed sporadically over several weeks-long perioos. 
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tilize the women because of 
their enforced dependency on the hostile guards who defined 
every aspect of their lives. 

Early on, the wonien began to experience some of the pre
dictaЫe psychopathological effects of longterm isolation: 
vision impairment, memory loss, inablЩ:y to ooncentrate, loss 
of appetite and weight, and lethargy.14 In August 1987, Dr. 
Richard Korn, а clinical psychologist and correctional expert, 
issuedhis first report for the American Civil LiЬerties Union's 
National Prison Project based upon а tour of Lexington and 
interviews with the prisoners. His findings aЬout the condi
tions of Lexington were stark. First, he observed that "the 
power of the institution over the prisoners was total, beyond 
q1ie!!tioning and accounting, even if it appeared to violate 
traditional fairness or common sense."15 

Among the factors affecting the psychophysical well-being 
of the prisoners were rules "tending to depersonalize and 
deny individuality" ( drab, colorless government clothing, 
sterile and Ыеаk living spaces, denial of adequate reading 
materials, severely funited personal effects). Dr. Kom con
cluded that the restrictions imposed upon the women's lives 
were nothing less than an ideological attack wblch was "care
fully deliberate, in every detail." 

The psychological consequences for the prisoners were 
"evident" to Dr. Kom: claustrophoЬia, chronic rage reaction, 
suppressed, low-level to severe depression, onset of hal
lucinatory symptoms, defensive psychological withdrawal, 
Ыunting of apathy. Likewise, there were concrete physical 
reactions: loss of appetite, marked loss of weight, exacerba
tion of pre-existing medical proЫems, general physical 
malaise, visual disturbances, dizziness, heart palpitations. 

Finding that Lexington had "many similarities" to the 
federal prison at Marion, Illinois and to West Germany's 
Stammheim prison, Dr. Korn had "no question" about the na
ture of the experinient being conducted: 

to reduce prisoners to а state of submission essential for 
their ideo1ogical conversion. That failing, th~ next objec
tive is to reduce them to а state of psychological incom
petence sufficient to neutralize theщ as efficient, 
self-directing antagonists. Тhat failing, the only alterna~ 
tive is to destroy theщ, preferaЬly Ьу making them 

14. See, S. Grassi.an, "Тhе Psychopathological Effects of Solitaiy Con- , 
fщement," Алщiсап Joumal of Fsychiauy(November 1983), рр. 1450-54; 
Amnesty Federal RepuЫic of Germ11ny Report; H.D. Nelson, "Long Term 
Health Effects of P.O.W. lncarceration" (Paper, Resident Talk, December 
7, 1987);.Тhе Center for Victims ofTorture, "1Ъerapeutic Models: А Вegin
ning'' (Draft, April 26, 1988). 

15. "Тhе Effects of Confinement in HSU" Ьу Dr. Richard Коm, р. 3 
(hereafter "Коm Report"), appended to August 25, 1987 Report on Тhе 
Нigh Security Unit for Women, Federal Correctional lnstitution, Lexington, 
Kentucky, Ьу National Prison Project of the ACLU Foundation (hereafter 
referred to as .tbe "NPP Report. ") 
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desperate enough to destroy themselves.16 

Тhе Etтects of Lexington as а "Deterrent" 
Bureau of Prisons officials refeпed endlessly to the "mis

sion" of Lexington. Deteпence was clearly ~other central 
feature of that mission. Some politicalprisoners, such as Carol 
Manning and Marilyn Buck, were "designated" to Lexington 
long before they were eligiЫe for transfer anywhere, while 
others were threatened with the prospect of being sent there. 
Even though in-prison behavior was so obviously irrelevant to 
the designation decision, social prisoners at Pleasanton FCI, 
one of the BOP's general population prisons, were 
"threatened" with the spectre of the HSU if they did not "be
have."17 

In addition to increasing the level of intimidation and con
trol over women in the federal prison systeщ, Lexington ob
viously served as а chilling deteпent to political activists on 
the outside, particularly as the ВОР expanded its placement 
criteria to include actions which might "disrupt the govern
ment" or membership in groups which advocated "law viola- · 
tions."18 

Тhе Political and Legal Opposition to Lexington 
Central to the movement against Lexington was the 

prisoners' determination not to Ье broken bythe never-ending 
attempts to destroy them, even as their physical health 
evidenced the strain. Тhеу were joined fпst Ьу their families, 
friends and Ьу lawye.rs who offered crucial support (including 
women lawyers in Kentucky who immediately mobilized to 
offer assistance ). Тhе Puerto Rican independence movement 
embraced the issue and played а crucial role in bringing at
tention to the .existence of the Unit and the inhumane treat
ment of the prisoners. Religious leaders and thousands of 
other individuals responded to the issue а$ one of basic human 
rights, rejecting the Reagan rubric of "teпorism" as а jus
tification f or inhumane conditions or political persecution. 
А tour in September 1987 Ьу the General Board .of Global 

Ministries of the United Methodist Church resulted in а high
ly condemnatory report which directly confronted the politi
cal issues of Lexington, and the concern that it was а secret 
experiment in political persecution.19 Not only did the 
Methodists' report state that the "extreme isolation ... from а11 
meaningful human contact and from any hope of such contact 
in the future" was "cruel and unusual punishment," but they 
called for the U .S. government to officially recognize the ex
istence of political prisoners. 

In OctoЬer 1987 the Bureau of Prisons announced that it 
would close Lexington and move its "mission" to а new, larger ' 
women's prison in Marianna, Florida. However, despite the 
reports Ьу the National Prison Project condemning Lexington 
as а "living tomb" which was "incompatiЬle" with constitu-

16. IЬid., рр. 19-20. 
17. Interviews with Linda Evans and Laura Whitehorn, political 

prisoners then at FCI Pleasanton, September 1987. 
18. Ор. cit., n. 7. 
19. "Report ofVisit ЬyGeneral Воаrо of Global MiniStries Team to Нigh 

Security Unit for Women, Federal. Coqectional lnstitution, Lexington, Ken• 
tucky," OctoЬer 15, 1987 (hereafter "Methodist Report"). 
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tional guarantees, and the concerns raised Ьу the Methodist 
Church, Amnesty Intemational, and others, the ВОР con
tinued to keep it open, refused to transfer the women to 
general population facilities, and persisted in defending the 
HSU as "safe" and "humane." Ву not backing away from the 
politics of Lexington, the ВОР continued to keep the women 
there, causing them to suffer the maximum damage from its 
intoleraЫe conditions. 
А lawsuit was finally begun in March 1988 seeking injunc

tive relief to close the Unit and transfer the women. After 
voluminous testimony Ьу deposition and at а trial in June 1988, 
а federal judge ruled on July 15, 1988 that the ВОР and Jus
tice Department had unlawfully designated prisoners to Lex
ington based оп their past political associations and personal 
Ьeliefs. 

Judge Banington Parker found that political views of Sil
via Baraldini and Susan RosenЬerg which were "unaccep
taЬle" to the govemment could not form а constitutional basis 
for sending them to Lexington, particularly when their in
prison conduct had demonstrated no basis for finding them to 
Ье escape risks. Тhе Court rejected the govemment's effort to 
make it а "crime" for prisoners to Ье "memЬers ofleftist politi
cal organizations, even if those groups have engaged in unlaw
ful pursuits in the past," and found that the govemment had 
failed to document any basis for their assignment other than 
"their alleged past connections with leftist groups promoting 
ideas that some govemment officials did not favor." 

While breakiDg ground on the matter of recognizing the 
political nature of Lexington- and thus the existence of U.S. 
political prisoners- the Court rejected the Fifth and Eighth 
Amendment claims in the lawsuit, fmding that the treatment 
of the prisoners did not constitute cruel and unusual punish
ment. However, Judge Parker did fmd that the issue was а 
close one since the Unit had at times "skirted elemental stand
ards of human decency," particularly in light of the "exag
gerated secцrity, small group isolation, and staff harassment," 
all of wblch "constantly undermine the inmates' morale." Не 
castigated the government f or its "shameful" delays in 
remedying some of the more egregious conditions, and for 
operating ''а unit that in many respects, measures below ас
серtаЫе standards for federal prisons." 

Amnesty Intemational monitored the Lexington lawsuit, 
sending an observer to the trial. In August 1988, Amnesty is
sued its report which deftned the HSU as, "an experimental 
control unit," with а "deliberateJy and gratuitously oppres
sive" regime in ~hich: 

The constant and unjustified use of security chains, the 
repeated strip searching, the almost total lack of privacy, 
the claustrophoЬic lack of sensory stimuli, freedom of 
movement, possessions, choice of activities and in~s
tuously small range of contacts cannot Ье other than 
debilitating. 

Whereas most small security units compensate for any 
necessary physical limitations Ьу granting prisoners extra 
priviJeges and greater autonomy, the reverse appears to 
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Ье the case at нsu.20 

In addition, Amnesty's observer found "overwhehning 
evidence that the prisoners at HSU have deteriorated physi
cally and psycJ;iologicaЦy.dщing th~ir custodythere. Тhere bas 
to Ье а ptospect that one or more will finally tesort to suicide 
should their custody at HSU Ье prolonged."21 Amnesty 
recomm~nded Lexington's intm~diate clQsin:fi an,d made сlещ 
that Mananna "should not replicate HSU." 

· Cre4it: DAedalus Productions 

Political prJsoners Susan RosenЬerg and Silvia Baraldini 
under constant surveillance at Lexington. Тhе HSU has · 
Ьееn compared to the infamous "dead wings" used to 
incarcerate IRA suspeets in British prisons~ .. 

Тhе Govemment's Response 
Тhе governmeпt tespoпded to the Court ruling Ьу ignoring 

its directioп to move the womeп to general population federal 
correctioпaJ institutioцs. Iпstead, it designated the three 
political prisoпers to pre-trial holding facilities (Metropolitan 
Correctioпal Ceпters), eпsuring that theywould-coпtinue to 
experieпce many of Lexington's most serious health-threateп
ing coпditjons. It also appealed, а process which may take 
moпths or еvеп years. 

The пеw "high security'" prisoп in М:ariaщia, florida 
орепеd for business in August 1988 without shower curtains, 
educatioпal programs, or еvеп a.dequate medical staffmg. Ву 
October 1988 more than 50 womeп had Ьееп seпt to Marian
пa, попе of them political prisoners. However, the goverп
meпt was already arguing for an expedited appeal because of 

20. Amnesty Intemational: USA, ''Тhе High Security Unit, Lexington 
Federa\ Prison, Kentucky," (AI lndex: АМR 51/34/88). Amnesty appended 
its 15-month coпespondence with the ВОР about Lexington to the ~port. 
Observer's Report, р. 15. 

21. lbld. 
22. IЬid. 
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an "urgent" пееd_ to transfer four Puerto Rican POWs to 
Marianna based upon their "F ALN" membership,23 and the 
governmeпt's inteпt to send other womeп political ptisoners 
to Marianna remain$ clear. 

G.reater control and repression of f ederal women 
prisoners wil1 Ье the hallmark of Marianna regarcUess of the 
outcome of the government's appeal from its loss on Lexi
пgton. Тhе existence and public acceptance of control units 
was largelyunaffected bythe court case. Marion remains lock
ed down, despite national and intemational criticism of its in
h~e co~ditions, and increasinj nuinbers of state control 
uщts are Ьemg opened and filled. 

The Lessons or Lexington 
· In addition to the experiment in new forms of psychologi

cal tщture, Lexingtoп was an intelligence-gathering missioп. 
Тhе goverщnent learned а great deal from the Lexington ex
periment ~ about the psychology of women political 
prisoпers, about the effects oflong-term small group isolation 
and the denial system, and aЬout the nature and content of the 
resistance mounted against the HSU. No surprise that every 
letter to tbe women was read, and the seпder's пате and ad
dress recorded. No surprise that analytical memoranda were 
made of every phone call. No surprise that the government 
never retreated from jщ;Щying the need for the Unit or the 
appropriateness of its operating conditions. 

Lexington opened, existed and "closed" in the midst of in
creasing retreats from constitutional guarantees both for per
sons charged in political cases and f or political prisoners. 
Preveпtive detention and house arrests, together with the im
position of exaggerated seпteпces in politkal cases and the 
deliberate silent complicity of the mainstream press, а11 set the 
stage for the inhumanity of а Lexingtoп coпtrol unit, and the 
larger coцnterinsurgency strategy it represeпts. 
· In other countries, the number and operatioп of special 
political prisons Ъаs been directly aff ected Ьу the level of 
public exposure and resistance. Тhese countries at least 
recognize that political prisoners exist. Thus, the lessons of the 
Lexington experiment must always Ъе premised on exposing 
the myth that the United States has ю.опе. ТЫs dопе, the politi
cal repressi<)п and violations of intemational law which Lex
ingtoп symbolizes can Ье more easily recognized and resisted. 

The political prisoners held at Lexington, like their 
counterparts in isolation at Marion and elsewhere in U.S. 
prisoпs, were and are victims of psychological torture. They 
were saved from joining ilie ranks of the "neutralized" and 
"disappeared" through growing public education generated 
byunrelenting political organizing. This model can and should 
Ье applied to expose the larger issues of how the U .S. goverп
ment treats political resistance in the United States, and how · 
to prevent more live burials. • 

23. See govemment's Motion То Expedite Appeal, filed September 9, 
1988 in Thomburgh v. Вaraldini, С.А. 88-5275 (D.C. Court of Appeals), рр. 
6-10. 

24. See, e.g"Amnesty Intemational Report on "Allegations ofIM-Treat· 
ment in Marion Prison, 11\inois, USA" (АМR51/26187), !\{ау 1987; "An Un· 
easy Caim .•. ," Report on the U.S. fenitentiaJY at Marion Ьу John Howard 
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State Defense Forces: 

The Government Цeadies for Repression 
Ьу Ed Connolly* 

Underpinning pJans to щobilize the National Guard for 
foreign conibat, at least 24 states sanction volunteer 
paraniilitary groups to quash opponents of the next wat .1 

Кnow generically as State Defense Forces, the groups now 
щaneuver at cadre strength but will balloon Ьу state-imposed 
conscription when called to the streets. 

Even strategists within the Departnient of Defense ac
knowledged 15 years ago that the есоnощу can not sustain а 
regular щilitary large enough to control world resources 
deщanded Ьу Atnerican appeti,tes. Accordingly, under the 
Total Force doctrine estaЫished Ьу Melvin Laird, the DoD 
has appropriated and arnied the National Guard for deploy. 
ment outside the country instead of continental defense. Ву 
1988, the National Guard contributed nearly half of а11 Arniy 
combat units. 2 Furtherniore, since 1983 approxiniately 
176,000 National Guard troops had trained overseas, includ
ing 38,000 guardsщen sent to Central Atnerica, despite sоще 
governors' strong opposition.3 А niisadventure involving only 
partial niobilization of the National Guard-which has not oc
cuпed in alщost 40 years-would provoke unprecedented 
civil strife; а contingency judged worth risking for сощщеrсе, 
the State Defeцse Forces suggest. 

Working through the Office of Policy and Liaison in the 
National Guard Bureau, the Reagan adniinistration began 
early in its first terщ to advo~te state bills to organize volun
teer niilitia. Many states had sponsored Ьоще guards under 
federal aegis, particularly during the Second World War, but 
most units were defunct after 1950. Statutes still on the books 
varied. А niodel act issued Ьу the office bas guided legislators, 
so that the new foot soldiers niarch to the same niissions across 
the country. 

On govemors' authority, the paraщilitary volunteers are 
chartered to suppress "civil disorders," fight "tertorists and 
saboteurs," and occupy "key facilities."4 In practice, such con
stabulary niissions are eniphasized, while disaster relief, the 
prime National Guard assignщent, is an afterthQught. Out of 
428 total call-ups in-1987, the Army National Guatd 
responded to three civil distцrbances. State Defense Forces 

*Ed ·c;p,1.1n?lly is а freelance writer 1iving in Califomia. 
1. "Point•of Contact Ust (State Defense Force Program)," National 

Guard Bureau, Washington, DC, 1987. The list is atso availaЫe from the 
author or СА/В. 

2. '"l'Ье National Guaцl Update," Wцhington, DC: Govemment Print
ing Office, PuЫication Number 214-288, June 1988. 

3. "Central America U.S. National Guard Activities," Washington, DC: 
General Accounting Office; Report Number GAO/NSIAD-88-195, Juiy 
1988. 

4. This kind oflanguage is commonlyfound in State Defense Force litera
ture. See for example, "State Militai:y Reserve Вasic Handbook" from· 
Califomia, CAL SMR Manual 600-10, 1983, рр. 4-S. 
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are used to subdue the repuЫic, not protect it. 

Fantasy Junction 
The various State Defe~e Forces (they have no uniform 

title) recruit mostly Ьу word of mouth, with notaЫe excep
tions. For instance, the Utah State Guard manned а booth at 
а gun show to fmd candidates. Lieutenant Dwight McCarthy,. 
cЬief rectuiter, stocked the. booth with literature for the 
clandestine paraniilitaty group, the Aryan Nation. 5 McCarthy 
gained notoriety as host of а radio talk show for the wblte 
supremacists on а station now off the .air, КZZI. Following 
newspaper accounts that Utah State Guard members pШered 
weapons from the U.S. Army depot at Tooele and were en
gaging in night combat exercises with live aщщunition, the 
Governor was forced to reorganize the group. 

The Virginia Defense Force was less selective. It posted 
flyers in shopping centers inviting everyone to join, as part of 
an advertising campaign. With no screening system, 
thousands swelled the ranks. То practice crowd control, units 
policed the· Apple Blossom parade and Montpelier races in 
battle dress, says State Representative Gladys Keating of 
Franoonia, who convened а subcomniittee to recommend 
coщmand changes. Since the shotgun approach backfцed, 
some units have narrowed the field for new prospects. In 
November, the Washington Post carried а bulletin-board item 
in its Virginia supplement: "The North~rn Virginia Defense 
Force is recruiting to fill vacancies within the unit. No niilitary 
experience is necessary to join bpt Vietnam veterans with 
combat experience are preferred.1'6 

Soldier of Fortune magazine published а nine-page article 
promoting State befense Forces, "Citizen Soldiers: Fighting 
for the Right to DefendAmerica,'' focusing on the Texas State 
Guard and а splinter group coщmanded byfortner Rhodesian 
mercenary Robert Holloway.7 Unlike other sanctioned State 
Defense Forces, the Texas State · Guard has continuously 
operated for more than 50 уеш:s. ln 1984, the behavior Qf the 
105th Militaty Police under Holloway became so extreme that 
he was discliarged and the ·~tmainder Qf the battalion dis
Ьanded, although former members were later integrated 
within other units. After ~ split, Holloway formed his own 
unit, .tЬе Texas Reserve Militia, . to drill f or the day when 
thousands of alien teпorists cross the Mexican border. In. an 
extended argument for State Defense Forces, Professor 
George Stein of Miami University in Oblo warns that 50% of 

S. Salt Lake ТпЪиле, articles Ьу Mike Carter, November 22 and 23, 1987, 
р. В-1 (Ьoth days). Author updated the information with interviewQf Carter, 
December 14, 1988. 

6. See also, Washiлgtoл Post, August 9, 1987, р. В-1. 
7. Soldiero!Fortune, Мау1987. 
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the U.S. Border Patrol has reserve commitments.8 

SDFAUS Rallies Support 
In SeptemЬer 1988, Stein spoke at the fourth annual con

ference of the State Defense Association of the United States 
(SDFAUS), а private fraternity based in Kansas City, Mis
souri to foster federal and state support. His lead presenta
tion on the employment of State Defense Forces assails an 
"orgy of wishful thinking about а changed Soviet Union and 
renewal of peaceful coexistence [ that] is the tune of the times." 
Stein asserts that State Defense Forces are the missing link in 
national security f or fighting the threat he sees. Other presen
tations at the conference included "Soviet Spetsnaz and 
Protection оf Кеу Assets," delivered Ьу а Defense lntelligence 
Agency repr:esentative, and one titled "Reflections on Inter
national Terrorism" Ьу а civilian professor at the National 
Defense Univer:sity. Unless psychologically enfeeЫed, the 
State Defense Forces nшst stave off attacks Ьу Soviet proxies 
on vacant National Guard armories. 

SDFAUS co-founder, Major-General C.D. "Gus" 
Lambros, who conunands the Oblo Military Reserve, testified 
before members of the House Committee on Armed Services 
during review of two proposed bills that would free' govem
ment wea~ons and training to State: Defense Forces in 
peacetime. 0 Title 32 of the United States Code permits state 
govemors to create State Defense Forces but requires amend
ment to аЦоw federal assistance. The general indicated such 
oЬsolete equipment as М-16 and even old М-1 rifles would 
supply arsenals.11 Не is а veteran of the legendary police 
violence during puЫic demonstrations at the 1968 
Democratk national convention in Cblcago. Lambros also 
knows the value of the М-1 in "civil disorders"-he was 
defense counsel to the National Guardsmen who shot and 
killed four students at Kent State University in Мау 1970, fol
lowing the U .S. invasion of Cambodia. 

-Congress took no action on the bills, so states still supply 
all equipment. Given the deepening deficit, proposed state 
entitlements fare poorly with the Office of Management and 
Budget. Nonetheless, Lt. Col. Alexis Siefert, the spokesper
son for State Defense Force matters at the National Guard 
Bureau, says Secretary of Defense Frank Carlucci is con
templating reintroduction of legislation f or f ederal aid during 
the next congressional session. 

Federal aid is anticipated but meanwhile units are well
armed. For ехащрlе, the Oregon National Guard Reserve 
stipulates mandatory trainingwith 12-gauge shotguns and riot 
batons for "security specialists."12 The Guard also plans to 

8. Military Review, September 1984. 
9. Тhе Defense Intelligence Agency officer was Lt. Col. Henry Shields, 

U.S. Air Force Reserve. Тhе National Defense Universityprofessorwas Dr. 
Joseph Goldberg. 

10. Тhе two Ьills: (а) H.R. 3068, introduced Ьу ~р. lke Skelton, (Dem.
MiSSQuri), and (Ь) H.R. 2581, introduced Ьу Rep. James Traficant, Jr. 
(Dem.-Ohio). 

11. Hearing on H.R. 3068, H.R. 2581, H.R. 3140, and H.R. 2873, before 
the Readiness SuЬcommittee, House Committee on Armed Services, Sep
temЬeJ," 29, 1987, р. 33. 

12. "Security Specialist Training," Oregon National Guard Rqe~ 
Regulation NumЬer 350-1, Oregon National Guard Reserve Training 
Program, January 10, 1986, Appendix В, р. В-2. 
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take enemyprisoners, according to the operative field manual. 
Further, federal equipment is availaЫe to state govemments 
for civil emetgencies under provisions laid out in the Army's 
Nixon-era GARDENPLOT civil disturbance plan, secretly 
resuscitated and revamped to fit the 1980s.13 

Conimand Chain Mapped 
Under many state laws, every aЫe-Ьodied citizen between 

18 and 45 years except members of the regular military belongs 
to the militia. National Guard and State Defense Force cadre 
are regarded ~ the organized militia; everyone else pooled 
t()gether, the unorganized militia. The National Guard serves 
Ьoth as а state service under command of а governor through 

Credit: State Defense Force Association of .the U.S. 

SDFAUS Executive Director Jerry Fogel and Vice 
President George Bush. 

the adjutant-genera], and as а federal service that сап Ье 
called Ьу the President without warning and without congres
sional approval. Ву contrast, each State Defense Force 
answers only to the governor through the adjutant-general. 

While the State Defense Forces have no defmed federal 
mission, they have developed functional links to the national 
command chain. During peacetime the Army domestic 
defense plan runs through the force commander, who is 
responsiЬle for the five standЩg continental armies. The Na
tional Guard and State Defense Forces report to state area 
commands called STARCs or SACs. Officers ,representing 
the regular military forces in а region re.port to the STARCs 
along with state civil defense directors and Federal Emergen• 
су Management Agency envoys. 

When the national command authority ~ presumaЬly the 
President-executes one of s~veral contingency plans includ
ing military support of civil defense, then the {orce, 
commander's title and authority changes suddenly to Com
mander-in-Cblef, Forces Command. Тhat leap gives the foщ
star general comlnand not 6nly_o_f_!:h~Army, but also sweeping 
powers over other services for protection of the continental 
United States. SACs become JSACs or Joint State Area Com- · 

13. lnterviews with Маj. Gen. С. D. Lambros, Ohio Military Reserve, and 
Lt. Col. Nathan R. Smith, Califomia Army National Guard, December 12, 
1988. 
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mands under the general's direction, wblle the state adjutant 
retains control over the State Defense Force. Lately though, 
State Defense Force volunteers have Ьееn representatives in 
contingency planning at the JSAC level. 

Ву anystandard, State Defense Force memЬers are zealots. 
Тhеу receive no рау, buy their uniforms, and technically are 
liaЫe for court-tnartial. In the event National Guard troops 
are federalized for foreign oombat duty, the cadre structure 
поw in place сап marshall draftees from the unorganized 
militia wblch uроп а govemor's order сап Ье culled from 
motor veblcle records. Most states annually all~te only 
about $250,000 to their State Defeпse Force, usually with а 
cadre сар of some 1,500 members. Half of the funding саnЪе 
consumed Ьу опе or more fulltime administrators, so such 
bodies are generally shoestring operations. Calif ornia ac
cepted а small Ьequest to its Military Reserve, despite stand
iпg prohiЬitioпs. The possiЬility of private moпetary 
coпtributions in other states has поt been scrutinized. 
Тwо circumstances at least temporarily mitigate fresh ех-

- ·--·-·-------

pansioп of State Defense Forces: (а) stalled legislatioп to 
provide federal equipmeпt and training, and (Ь) antipathy 
from state National Guard officers. 

Conclusion 
Citizens concerцed aЬout the evolutioп and implications of 

armed state volunteer forces should meet those involved now 
and bring them into open dialogue and peaceful challenge in 
the light of day, rather than waiting for inevitaЫe future con
froпtations.14 Meetings are held at National Guard armories 
and are accessiЬle. Apathy or inaction toward the very real 
dangers these paramilitary f orces preseпt to constitutioпal 
rights is the Ьest weapon they can ever hope to have at their 
disposal. • 

14. See also, "State Defense Forces: U.S. Secret Мilitia," Ьу Peggy Moore 
and Mike Meyer, Resist Newsletter, November 1988, рр. 3, 4 and 8. The best, 
most up-to-date-citizens resource on National Guard issues is the National 
Guard Update, availaЫe from: National Guard Qearinghouse, 438 N. 
Skin\cer, St. Louis, МО 63130. Tel.: 314-727-4466. 

COINTELPRO Gets а New Name 

Ьу Louis Wolf 

Officially, the FBl's so-called Couпteriпtelligeпce 
Program (COINТELPRO) was eпded Ьу the Bureau in 
1971. The New York Тimes quoted а foTT11er FВI ·official in
volved in COINТELPRO that the program was coпtinuin~ 
арасе at least as of the time he left the Bureau in mid-1974. 

Iп 1979, САIВ received informatioп from а knowledge
aЫe source that COINТELPRO was coпtinuing. Further, it 
was theп operating in Puerto Rico and elsewhere under two 
пеw FВI cryptoпyms: СОМТЕL and TOPLEV, presumab
ly for Communications Iпtelligeпce and Тор Level. А 
Freedom of Informatioп Act request was filed with the 
Bureau in March 1979 for informatioп оп these programs. 
А reply dated August 3, 1979 from David G. Flandeщ theп 
head of the FOIA office in the FВl's records managemeпt 
divisioп, stated as follows: 

This is in further respQnse to your Freedom of Infor
matioп-Privacy Acts request for informatioп pertaiп
ing to Comtel and Toplev programs in Puerto Rico. 
Тhе fact of the existeпce or попехistепсе of informa
tioп of the kind you request is properly classified ... 

CAIB's FOIA request was thus summarily denied Ьу the 
FВI, and subsequeпtly оп appeal, in January 1980 Ьу the 
Departmeпt of Justice. 

The fпst sепtепсе of the Flanders letter refers to the 
"Comtel and Toplev programs," more than implicitly in
dicating their reality, while the ensuing declaratioп regard
ing "their existence or попехistепсе" is, in the view of САIВ 
editors ацd а half dozeп experts who have read hundreds of 
such letters from governmeпt ageпcies and thousands docu-

1. New York Тimes, February 24, 1975. 
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meпts released in response to FOIA requests, an informal 
acknowledgemeпt that the programs do exist. 

Iпdeed, there is documented evidence in the Church 
Committeereport ofTOPLEV's existeпce. Тhе FВJ alerted 
its field offices in October 1967 that it was initiating а 
program for "the developmeпt of ghetto-type racial inform
aпts," апd that it was expaпding its operative "Black 
Natioпalist Groups TOPLEV Informant Program."2 

If these Ыinking red lights tell us anything, it is that many 
people's suspicions aЬout oпgoing COINТELPRO-type 
operations and the striking similarities of certain eveпts and 
patterns with the COINТELPRO-of-oJd, such as the FВI's 
щassive investigation of CISPES desGriЬed in tbls issue, as 
well as the blgh-profile harassmeпt, break-ins, infiltratioп of 
meetings, applicatioпs for employщent with progressive or
ganizations, mail-opening, telephoпe service interfereпce, 
FВI visits to families and employers, еvеп occasioпal ореп 
physical threats of violeпce against individuals as well as 
some still-unsolved assassinations of well-known political 
activists, many of the above wblch have Ьееп documeпted 
Ьу the Movemeпt Support Network, are stroпg indicators 
that COINТELPRO is alive and well. 

The FВI should поt coпci;tde that Ьу changing the пате 
of the COINТELPRO operation, jourпalists, investigators, 
activists, and Coпgress will Ье fooled. Тhе FВI hopes that 
bygoing further undergrouпd they сап dampeп the criticism 
of covert activities like COINТELPRO. The FВI is in for а 
surprise. People have memories. • 

2. SAC Цtter Number 07-72, October 17, 1967, "Final Report of the 1 

Select Committee to Study Govemment Operations with Respect to· Intel• · 
ligence Activities," Supplementary Detailed Staff Reports on Intelligence 
Activities and the Rights of Americans, Вооk III, April 23, 1976, рр. 493-
94. 
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The World Without War Council 
Ьу Юchard Hatch and Sara Diamond* 

Тhе plelUiant old house on Martin Luther Кing Jr. Way in 
Berkeley, California is unremarkaЫe except for the Ыuе 
MoЬius strip sculpture and а small sign reading "World 
Without War Council." But the World Without War Council 
(WWWC) is а most unusual "реасе" group. In that house, 
Robert Pickщ, head of the WWWC, pitched one of the 
authors, а chemist,. to train for travelto the Soviet Union. "We 
can use science as а lever against the Soviets," Pickus said. Не 
pulls many such levers in his attacks against what he coщ;iders 
the "hate America" orientation of the U.S. anti-intervention 
movement. 

Тhis unique "реасе" group claims to Ье challenging the 
mainstream реасе and anti-intervention movements while it 
''seeks an alternative to the Pentagon's" plans. However, the 
WWWC places а high priority on fшding "non-military ways 
to conduct and resolve ·conflict" in accordance with U .S. 
government foreign policies. Since its founding in 1958, the 
WWWC has annoyed many other реасе groups. Former 
board members of the WWWC have labelled the WWWC as 
"divisive" and charged it with "deception."1 А close exaщina
tion of the WWWC reveals that it is directly connected to the 
U.S. government and а network ofU.S. intelligence assets. 

Тhе WWWC opёrates from offices in Berkeley, Chicago, 
Seattle, and through its project in Washiцgton, D.C., the 
James Madison Foundation. The two top officers are Robert 
Pickus, president of the WWWC and George Weigel, presi
dent of the James Madison Foundation. The WWWC's ac
tivities range from high-level policy studies to propaganda 
attacks on liberal or leftwing causes. In between, the WWWC 
collects information on the various elements of the U.S. 
peace/anti-intervention community in the U.S. and tries to 
draw non-governmental organizations (NGOs) into closer 
contact with the State Department. 

All of these activities are cloaked in "реасе'' jargon; for ex
ample, information gathering is described as "bцilding а 
directory of реасе groups." Attacks on other anti-war groups 
are portrayed as attempts at self-criticism to help build а bet
ter movement. The actions of the WWWC provide а case 
study in "public diplomacy" applied to domestic opposition. 2 

*Richard Hatch is а professional research chemist and free-lance writer. 
$ara Diamond is а sociologist and author ofthe forthcoming book, Spiritual 
Wadare: Тhе Politics of the Chri$tiaл Right, South End Press, 1989. 

1. Seattle Post-Intelligencer, March 9, 1987. 
2. Gilbert RoЬinson, fotmer special advisor to the Secretaiy of State for 

PuЫic Diplomacy, ironically said: "As а people, we are still uneasywith the 
concept of puЫic diplomacy, since it smacks of manipulation, mind CQntrol, 
and 'propaganda."' Hearing before the SubcQinmittee 011. Intemational 
Operations of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the House of 
Representatives, July 16, 23, August 6, and September 24, 1986. 
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CentraJ America 
Central America is а major area of the WWWC's "public 

diplomacy." The WWWC has organized public events to sup
port Reagan administration policies in Central America. 
Some of these events suggest possiЫe involvement in U.S. 
government projects. The WWWC claims to Ье working for 
non-violent solutions, but parallels Reagan policy Ьу Ыaming 
nearly all regional proЫems on Nicaragua. Тhе WWWC 
characterizes opponents of the Reagan administration's 
policies as (at least) dupes of totalitarian forces. The WWWC 
couples attacks on progressive religious and other anti-inter
vention groups with а lack of criticism of Nicaraguan counter
revolutionary, Guatemalan, Honduran or Salvadoran 
govetnment abuses. 

Тhе WWWC sqpposedly rejects the use of military force in 
Central America. М. Holt Ruffin, former executive director 
of the WWWC's Seattleoffice, claims that of speakers brought 
on tour Ьу the WWWC "not one ... has expressed support for 
the policy of military support for the contras (Arturo Cruz 
whom we brought to Seattle in November 1984, did not sup
port the contraS thtn.)."3 Pickus repeated this claim in an in
terview but added that the WWWC supported the contras 
"politically but not militarily.';4 But in 1984, the WWWC's 
Chicago office published а recommendation for non-military 
aid to the FDN to preserve "the option of retutning to the 
present policy.',s Тhese hair-splitting rationalizations serve to 
cover а nщnber ofcontra pщpaganda events managed Ьу the 
wwwc 
C:fA. Propaganda Tours 

Тhе WWWC arranged speaking tours for Nicaraguan con
tra leaders Arturo Cruz and HumЬerto Belli in 1984-1986. 
Cruz spoke in Chicago andSeattle in Noveniber 1984. In April 
1985, Cruz admitted that the CIA had paid him with funds 
laundered through an '1Jlidentified f oundation, even before he 
joined the cohtra directorate. The CIA supposedly cut off his 
payments after House Intelligence Committee chairman Lee 
Hamilton complained that Cruz might Ье lobbying Congress 
while being paid Ьу the CIA. Intelligence sources said the pay
ments were part of а CIA plan to encourage political opposi.:' 
tion to the Nicaragnan goverm:Dent.6 

3. St;atf/e Post-1ntelligencer, April 4, 1987. 
4. InterviewWith Sara Diamond, August 22, 1988. 
S. Ал American. Strategyof Реасе; Toward а Con$tructiveForeign Policy 

in 1984 and Веуопd, World WithOut War Council~Midwest, 1984. 
6. Wal/ Street Joumal, April 23, 1985 р. 64; Wмblngton Post, April 2S, 

1985 р. АЗS. The CIA also reportedly pressured the Nicaraguan business al
liance COSEP to persaude Cruz to boycott the November 1984 elections in 
an attempt. to discredit the Sandinistas. New York Тimes, October 21, 1984. 
р.12. 
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WWWC and the U.S. lnstitute of Реасе 

Мах Kampelman, Robert Pickus, and George 
Weigel а11 work together with the United States lnstitute 
of Реасе (USIP), а U.S. government estaЫished non
profit corporation "to promote peaceful resolution of 
international conflicts." Like the National Endowment 
for Democracy, the USIP is entirely federally funded. 

. Жampelman is а presidentially appointed ex-officio 
meniber of the USIP board; Weigel's publisher Evron 
Кirkpatrick is а board member of the USIP. Pickus 
received an Institute grant for surveys of the "activities 
of non-governmental organizations in the реасе, 
security, and world affairs fields for the years 1983-86." 
(Author's note: now extended through 1988. ]" The James 
Madison Foundation received а grant for similar work. 

The USIP is govemed Ьу а board that includes the 
Secretary of State, the Secretary of Defense, and the 
Director of the Arms Control and Disarmament Agen• 
су and, as an ex-officio member, the President of the Na
tional Defense University. The chairman of the USIP, 
John Norton Moore, is а consultant to the President's 
Intelligence Oversight Board 1 and chairman of the Na
tional Security Council Interagency Task Force on tbe 
Law of the Sea. Other board meщbers of USIP include 
William Кintner, а former high level CIA planner, and 
Robert Turner, а forщer CIA lawyer and counsel to the 
Intelligence Oversight Board. 2 

USIP grants have funded such "реасе" advocates as 
Reagan intelligence adviser Paul Seabury and the 
former CIA chief of station in Turkey, Paul Henze. 
James Billington, who spoke at а SDI seщinar for Con
gressional representatives sponsored Ьу the WWWC, 
works with Weigel on an academic project funded Ьу the 
USIP. The USIP granted Weigel's project $91,400; this 
and Pickus's grant of $57,200 were among the largest 
given out Ьу the Institute. Billington is а professor, 
forщer CIA officer and consultant who is now the 
Librarian of Congress. 

Aside from the particular recipients of USIP grants, 
the Institute is, Ьу law, а part of the U .S. intelligence ap
paratus. The legislation that estaЫished the USIP in 
1984 specifies the "The director of Central Intelligence 
may assign officers and eщployees" of the CIA to the 
USIP. The Institute is also authorized to use and dis
seminate "classified щaterials from the intelligence 
coщmunity." Similar to governщent funded "area 
studies" of foreign countries and political trends, the 
USIP represents an organ through which the CIA and 
its scholarly assests сап better study domestice щove-
ments challenging U.S. policy. • 

1. Developiлg Cooperative Forccs iл the Third World, eds. Char
les Wolf, Jr.and Кatharine Watkins Webb (Lexington, МА: Lexi
ngton Вooks, 1987). 

2. Fishers of Мел or Fouлders of Empire, David Stoll, (London: 
Zed Press, 1982), р. 83; Seattle Post-Iлtelligeлcer, June 30, 1987. 
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Cruz's support later shifted to Oliver North's secret or
ganization which paid Cruz $7,000 per month. Ruffm's claim 
that Cruz was opposed to military support for the contras is 
clearly false; Cruz was paid Ьу the CIA, which was directing 
contra operations. 

It is unknownwhether Cruz was actually on the CIA payroll 
when he was touring with the WWWC, but this matters little 
to the WWWC. WWWC still distributes literature thatberates 
those who protested Cruz's appearan<;:es in the U.S. The 
WWWC claims credit for press coverage for "this heroic 
man's [Cruz's) ideas" which were heard over shouts of "CIA 
stooge."7 " 

Besides sponsoring two speaking tours for Humberto Belli 
WWWC also promoted Humberto Belli's two books attack
ing the Nicaraguan government for alleged human rights 
violations. Ruffm's denials aside, when the WWWC brought 
Belli to speak Ье had already worked in а secret relationship 
with the contras. According to Edgar Chamorro, former con
tra directorate member in charge of propaganda, the FDN 
faction of the contras paid Belli, and the CIA provided the 
funds to publish one of his books. Chamorro wanted to pub
lish the book identified as FDN but Belli and the CIA didn't 
want to make that fact puЬlic. 8 While pushing for pressure on 
Nicaragua, but not yet admitting connections to military for
ces, Belli could have the maximum impact on the liberal 
religious groups that he targeted. 

According to Chamorro, Belli then founded the РuеЫа In
stitute with CIA help to continue such work; WWWC board 
members Weigel and James Finn are now board members of 
the РuеЫа Institute. Pickus said Belli's and Cruz's CIA ties 
are irrelevant. "If true, that's the right way for the CIA to 
spend its money," he said, despite of 1aws barring the CIA 
from propagandizing the U.S. public.9 

In addition to arranging tours for CIA assets, the WWWC 
also participated in а Мау 1985 conference in Seattle "lnside 
Nicaragua: The Sandinista Impact" sponsored Ьу CARP and 
CAUSA, two tentacles of the Unification Church of Rev. Sun 
Myung Мооn. Н:olt Ruffm spoke on а panel with Thomas 
Dowling, George Clift, Matthew Morrison and Geraldine 
Macias. Morrison was the executive director of CAUSA 
Northwest. CAUSA is а virulently anti-communist organiza
tion which has been а major donor to the contras. Clift is а 
former State Department officer. Geraldine Macias and her 
husband Edgard Macias were volunteers for ARDE. Former
ly based in Costa Rica, ARDE is now defunct but had fielded 
contra units inside Nicaragua with CIA support. 

James Madison Foundation President George Weigel 
shows open contradiction with the WWWC's stated emphasis 
on non-violent resolution of conflict. W eigel signed а state
ment Ьу PRODEMCA ( an acronym which stands for Friends 
of the Democratic Center in Central America) calling for 
military aid to the Nicaraguan contras .10 PRODEMCA was а 

7. WWWC handout "What Do You Do 111," December 1984. 
8. Packagiлg the Coлtras-. А Case of CIA Disinformation, Edgar 

Chamorro, Monograph Series No. 2 puЫished Ьу the Institute for Media 
Analysis, New У ork, 1987, р. 51. 

9. August 22, 1988 int.erview with Sara Diamond. 
10. New York Time5, March 15, 1986. 
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conduit for U.S. financial support of the Nicaraguan 
newspaper, La Prensa, а U .S. psychological wмfart; asset. Тhе 
La Prensa funding .came from the National Endowment for 
Democracy, an "independent" foundation created bythe U.S. 
government to engage in overt and covert operations. 
PRODEMCA was part of Oliver North's illegal1obbying net
work and received funding from convicted North co-con
spirator Carl "Spitz'' Channell's National Endowment for the 
Preservation of Liberty.11 

Selling Star Wars 
Тhе WWWC's involvemep.t with government propaganda 

programs goes beyond Central America into Outer Space for 
Reagan's Strategic Defense Initiative (Star Wars.) The 
WWWC postures as an objective, critical promoter of debate 
on importantissues, but its performance on the subject ofSDI 
is just as poor as on Central America. Essentially pro-SDI, the 
WWWC claims that detractors' "technical attacks ( e.g. Union 
of Concerned Scientists) have Ьееn vigorously rebцtted as 
scientifically inaccurate. Factual material, it appears, was 
selected and distorted to serve а preconceived political posi
tion."12 The unstated implication of the WWWC over the 
"political position" of those opposed to SDI is а propaganda 
technique that recurs in WWWC publications and statements. 
Тhis tactic is а far cry from the open debate called for Ьу the 
wwwc. 

Pickus and Weigel submitted а draft pro-SDI Reagan 
speech proqosal to Мах Кampelman, а cЪief U.S. negotiator 
in Geneva. 3 In an accompanying memo to Кampelman, 
Pickus and Weigel offer their services: "ln any event, we shall 
shortly Ье _sending you two further ( and briefer) memoranda 
оп the puЫic diplomacy side of things." 

The WWWC and Pickus in particular are closely as
sociated with Кampelman and а group of veteran psychologial 
warfare operators. In the 1960s, Кampelman, who has ap
peared at numerous WWWC events, was an officer of Opera
tions and Policy Research, Inc. wblch the CIA paid for 
contract research. Кampelman proclaimed· his pride for the 
work done Ьу OPR, Inc. even after the disclosure of its CIA 
backing. An overt function of OPR, Inc. in the late 1950s was 
assisting the USIA (U .S. Information Agency) in the selection 
of books to Ье used in U .S. propaganda overseas.14 
Кampelman's partner in OPI} Inc. was Evron Кirkpatrick, 
Jeane Кirkpatrick's husband.1 

11. Тhе Chronology, Scott Armstrong, ed. (New York: Wamer Вooks, 
1987), рр. 233, 358. 

12. ор. cit., n. 7. 
13. Вefore Кampelman Ьесаmе Reagan's Geneva negotiator he had been 

working with an NED project. Exchange, а project of Freedom House, has 
received more than $375,000 from the NED for а propaganda operation that 
sends out neOCQnservative articles to joumalists iц 50 countries. Кampelman 
originally helped select the joutnalists to receive the mailings from the 
project. Exchange alsowas assisted Ьу Melvin Lasky, who had been the editor 
during the 1960s of Encounter, а CIA-funded puЫication. (Тhе Nation, Мау 
24, 1986, р. 720); for more on Encounter's tjes to the С1А see Тhе CL4. and 
the Cultof InteШgence, Victor Marchetti and John Мarks (New York: Кnopf 
and Со., 1975). 

14. Тhе НigherCircles, Q. William Domhoff (New York: Vintage Вooks, 
1971), р. 270; Тhе Nation, November 11, 1978. See also footnote 13 on Кam
pelman and Exchange, an NED project. 

15. Evron Кirkpatrick held various positions in the Office of Strategic 
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Тhе American lnitiatives Project 
The WWWC-managed American lnitiatives Project (AIP) 

is involved in а varietY of foreign policy programs. The AIP 
claims: 

... resources wi11 Ье brought to bear in the main arenas in 
which U .S. foreignpolicyis shaped: withleaders of public 
affairs organizations in the world affairs field; with 
media, .Ьoth electronic and the major opinion journals; 
with government, in both the legislative and executive 
branches. А program undertaken in cooperation with the 
HS. Arms Conti;ol and Disarmament Agency (ACDA) 
and several intellectual centers is planned.16 

The AIP meets the needs of the U.S. government for SDI 
public diplomacy. Kenneth Adelman, director of ACDA 
states that the agency is making а push to reach out to 
"religious groups and civil groups." Тhese activities are exact
ly the sort of itei;ns that Pickus lists when he describes Ыs plan 
for working with the ACDA. 

Pickus boasts that he performs some sort of "consult
ations" for the "Department of State (Bureau of Public M
fairs, Bureau ofHuman Rights and HumanitarianAffairs, and 
the Office ofthe Undersecretaryfor PoliticalAffairs), the Of
fice of Long-Range Policy Plannmg, and the USIA." For the 
James Madison Foundation end of the Pickus organization, 
George Weigel is an advisor to the United States Information 
Agency.17 But Weigel performs а much more important ser
vice for the State Department's Senior SeцЦnar program. Не 
helps in а nine month training program for high-lev~l State 
Departщe11t staff being considered for advanced appoint
me11ts. Weigel provides а course in what Pickus calls "politi
cal geology'' - information on the origins, ideologies and 
current manifestations of major U .S. political movements.18 

U.S. lntelligence Linked Тhink Tank 
The А1Р is most directly linked to the U.S. intelligence es

taЫishment through its advisory board member, Professor 
Paul Seabury. Seabury is а political science prof essor at the 
University of Califomia at Berkeley, а longtime intelligence 

Services (OSS) and in State Department intelligencework from 1945to1954, 
irtcluding Deputy Director of the Office of Intelligence and Research. Не 
was directly involved in 1948 with Operation Bloodstone, one of the first of 
many U.S. covert schemes to bring N~ war criminals into U.S. intelligence 
~rations. 

In 1952, Кirkpatrick participated in top secret meetings with General 
Walter Вedell Smith, then Director of the CIA, and others, to plan the "na
tional psychological warfare program forcold W<1roperations" and "ideologi
cal warfare against the USSR." Кirkpatrick is now а board member of the 
James Madison Foundation and the puЫisher of George Weigel's immodest 
newsletter American Purpose. Кirkpatrick's Heldref PuЫications is one of 
the largest puЫishers of academic S<>cial science research in the United 
States. 

16. WWWC AIP project outline, undated; distributed Ьу WWWC along 
with an advisoty board list dated Januaiy 1984. 

17. WWWC-Seattle annual report 1984; Pickus interview, August 22, 
1988. Тhе WWWC has alsoworked directlywith the U.S. Information Agen
cy; as early as 1980 the WWWC received а grant of $2000 forwork related to 
exchange programs. Hearing8 before the Committee on Foreign Relations, 
United States Senate, March 2 and 9, and April 27, 1983, pg. 91. 

18. Pickus interview, August 22, 1988. 
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WWWC and the Churches 

Perhaps the most disturblпg of the WWWC's 
projects is а пеw effort to arouse hawkish seпtimeпts 
amoпg clergy. The WWWC works directly with at least 
two major politico-religious organizatioпs, the Iпstitute 
for Religioп and Democracy and the Реасе, Freedom 
and Security Studies project of the Natioпal Associa-

·' tioп ofEvangelicals (NAE).1 

Тhе Iпstitute for Religioп and Democracy formed in 
1981 for the express purpose of attacking the Natioпal 
Council of Churches. The IRD grew out of an effort the 
year before wheп AFL-CIO staffer апd Methodist 
David Jessup circulated а provocative documeпt at the 
Methodist Geпeral Confereпce. Тhе document charged 
that the Methodists were giving mопеу to guerrillas in 
the Third World. According to Pickus, Jessup worked 
with the WWWC during the 1960s.2 Jessup's charges 
were later picked up Ьу "60 Minutes" and the Reader's 
Digest, in а massive propaganda blitz. The IRD got small 
amounts of fuпds from the Oliver North пetwork. 

Pickus is senior consultant to the Natioпal Associa
tioп of Evaцgelicals' Реасе, Freedom, апd Security 
Studies (PFSS) Program. According to Christianity 
Today, the PFSS was started "partly out of сопсеm that 
the loudest Christian voices оп arms-related issues were 

. coming from the political Left."3 There are about 5 mil
lioп members of NAE affiliated churches in the U.S. Ac
cording to the Guidelines published Ьу the program, 
Weigel is also а consultant for the PFSS program. 

Pickus claimshis goal in working with NAE "is to fшd 
people who want to make part of their portfolio the uп
derstanding of these proЫems." Не inteпds to recruit 
evangelical college studeпts and help promote their 
careers. Pickus recruited the curreпt PFSS project su
pervisor Brian O'.Connell as WWWC interп from the 
University of Washingtoп. After training, O'Connell 
would go to the NAE to work on tЬ.е program which at
tempts to "frame the debate" for the member churches 
of the NAE. The WWWC is helping to raise $11,000 to 
finance the project. А long term plan to recruit and tтain 
Cold W arriors iп religious circles is much more 
dangerous than the IRD which served mainly as а 
propa.ganda outlet. Giveп Pickus's connections to the 
State Department and other U.S. agencies, mainline 
churches must recognize the serious loss of separation 
between church and Sta,te. • 

1. As farback as 1978, the WWWC of Greater Seattle held an "ln
ternational Human Rights Conference" attended Ьу various 
religious figures. Pickus scored the World Council of Churches 
(WCC) for action it "has taken with regard to the struggle in 
Rhodesia today." WWWC of Greater Seattle Intemational Human 
Rights Conference October 28, 1978, Special Report. 

2. August 22, 1988 interview. 
3. "Weaving а Seamless Web out of Реасе, Freedom and 

Security," Christianity Today, Мау 15, 1987, рр. 42-44. 
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Ьooster and а former memЬer of the President's Foreign In
telligeпce Advisory Board (PFIAВ). Тhе PFIAВ is an elite 
group of sixteeп U.S. citizens that advises the president оп the 
qщility, but поt the legality, ofU.S. intelligeпce efforti;. 

The AIP a.dvisory board also· includes а nuщber of 
recipieпts ofU.S. govemmeпt funds: 

• Alleп Weinstein, got а $300,000 grant from the U.S. 
Agency for Internatioпal Development for а project of 
the American Political Foundatioп. The APF project 
helped design the National Endowmeпt for Dепюсrасу 
(NED) with the helpofthe WWWC's George Weigel. 
Weinstein is also the presideпt of the Bostoп-based 
Ceпter for Democracy wЬich was granted а total of 
$300;000 in 1986-87 Ьу the NED. 

• AIP Advisory board member Seymour Martin Lipset is 
the editor of Тhе China Intellectual, which received 
$285,000 from NED· over the same period. 

• А1Р advisory board members Eugeпe Rostow and Paul 
Seaburywere granted $124,000 and $23,000, respective
ly, for "fellowships" Ьу the U.S. Iпstitute ·for Реасе in 
1987. 

А11 told, U.S. govemment funding of persons working with 
the WWWC has totalled at least $1,000,000 in the last 5 years. 

Тhе пature of А1Р programs is obscure but the WWWC 
does disclose the names of the contacts for each subproject. 
These coпtacts include а number of former intelligence 
operatives and officers and rightwing academics: 

• Тhе program listed as Youth Exchange Initiative names 
John Richardsoп as its coпtact. Richardson, curreпtly 
chairman of the NED, has а loпg career with USIA 
programs. Не was head of Radio Free Europe and 
Radio Liberty from 1961-68. Duringthat time, RFE/RL 
were funded and coпtrolled Ъу the ~IA. 

• AIP sub-project coпtact Liпcolп Bloomfield опсе 
headed а politico-military "game" playiпg project, 
CONEX, whose players included the CIA and mШtary 
intelligeпce officials.19 

• Hans Mark, an AIP coпtact for а project оп satellite 
monitoring of Тhird World crisei;, was formerly head of 
the super-secret U.S. Air Force Natioпal Reconnais
sance Office.20 

C~пclusioli 

The WWWC will поt do much direct damage to progres
sive organizatioпs because most have little trouЫe seeing 
through the thin veпeer of the WWWC. :8ut they are поt the 
primary target for the WWWC. The WWWC seeks to defuse 
а growing criticism of U.S. policies in mainstream liberal or
ganizations Шее the Natioпal Council of Churches (NCC). Ву 
adopting а patina of поп-viоlепсе that appeals to liberals, the 
WWWC hopes to vaccinate them against progressive ideas. 
This is а form of domestic low inteпsity conflict which will Ье 
increasingy waged through such compromised outfits as the 
USIP. 8 

19. Dirty Work //: ТЬе CL4. in Africa, Ellen Ray, et. al., eds. (Secaucus, 
NJ: Lyle Stuart PuЫishing, 1980), р. 165. 

20. Deep В/аеk, William Burrows (New York: Random House, 1986), р. 
266. 
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Touting for South Africa: 

lnternation·al Freedom Foundation 

Ву David Ivon* 

The recently launched lnternational Freedom Foцndation 
(IFF) with offices in Washington, Jobannesburg,. and L.Ondon, 
has rapidly gained а reputation as а most reactionary and ag
gressive rightwing think tank. Closely associated with South 
Africa, IFF is establishing an office in Tel Aviv, and claims 
representatives in Paris, Brussels, Bonn, and Mon:tevideo. 

Within а month of its. incorporation in W ashington, IFF 
joined the World Anti-Communist LeagUe (W ACL) as an of
ficially recognized organizational participant at its twentieth 
annual Conference in Taiwan in August 1987.1 

IFF sent Jefftey L. Pandin and Martin Yuill to the con
ference as observers.2 УuЩ is the Assistant Editor of Southem 
African Freedom Review, of the Johannesburg branch ofIFF.3 

Pandin, IFF Communications Directqr in Washington, is an 
editor of its Intemational Freedom Review.4 

By-early 1986 Pandin was already fc;i.miliar with WACL 
operatives as project director of the У oung Conservative Al
liance (УСА) and Vice President, when it cbanged its name 
to the Conservative Action Foundation (CAF) that summer. 
YCNCAF was headed Ьу WACL acuvist David Finzer, а 
protege of former WACL Chairman Gen. John Singlaub.5 

Singlaub played а leading role in coordinating "Contra
gate" projects for Lt. Col. Oliver North. One ofNorth'sclosest 
collaborators in the "private sector" was J ack Abramoff, the 
founder, former International Chairman, and current mem
ber of the Board of Directors of IFF. 

Abramoff's Background 
Abramoff served as Chairman of the College Republican 

National Comtnittee (CRNC) from- 1981 to i985. Charged 
with coordinating campus organizing for the RepuЫicans, 
CRNC has recently Ьееn led Ьу enthusiasts wеП to the right 

* David lvon is the pseudonym of а freelance researcher who specializes 
in the intemational ri~t wing. 

1.Asian Outlook, August 1987. 
2.Ibld. 
3. SouthAfrican FreedomRet>iew's editors are Warwick Davies-Webb and 

Wim J. IIOoyse. lts Editorial Advisoty Вoard iдcludes:JackAbramoff, Char
les Uchenstein, Jay л. Parker, Prof. Dirk Kunert (University of Wit.waters
rand, R.S.A. ), Congressman Philip М. Crane, Prof. Florent Peeters 
(Univer5ity of Ghent, Вelgium), and Prof. Peter Duignan (Hoover lnstitu
tion, Stanford Univer&ity). 

4. The /ntemational Freedom Review A~iy 0Вoard includes: Charles 
Uchenstein (Chairman), Senator Jesse Helms, Congressmen Phillip М. 
Crane, Robert Doman, James М. Ihofe, and Donald Е. Luke115, as well as 
Dr. Myron Kuropas, who attended the August 1987 W ACL Conference а!! 
an oЬserver-meщber of the U.S. delegation led Ьу Gep. $inglaub. 

5. УСА was а project ofFinzer's Young.COnservative FQundation which 
was fundingThe Secretariat ofthe World Youth Freedom League (WYFL), 
WACL's youth arm. Finzer had joined the WACL Executive Вoard Ьу Sep
tember 1986.and attended the August 1987 Conference as а WYFL delegate. 
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of mainline Republicans, and Abramoff supported the most 
hard-line aspects of the Reagan agenda. 

In .1983, Abramoff went to South Africa for CRNC tobegin 
а relationsblpwith the extreme right National Student Federa
tion (NSF). NSF called this а "grand alliance of conservative 
students ... an alliance that would represent the swing to the 
right amongst the youth in America and Western Europe."6 

in 1982 Abramoff Ьесаmе the first Executive Director of 
the political action committee (РАС) of The Conservative 
Caucus (ТСС), а post he maintains today. ТСС and the re
lated ТСС Research, Analysis & Educational Foundation 
(ТСС Foundation) and ТСС РАС have long been considered 
а leading part of the South Africa lobby in the U.S. and are 
led Ьу W ACL Advisory Board member Howard Phillips.7 

In October 1984 Abramoff and Pandin (also with CRNC) 
coordinated demonstrations conцnemorating the first anni
versary of the U.S. invasion of Grenada. Abramoff was then 
chairman of the Heritage Foundation-based USA [United 
Students of America] Foundation, founded the previous year 
Ьу members of CRNC. The Washington Post pojnted out that 
tax-exempt foundations like USA Foundation were legally 
barred frotn partisan politics; Pandin replied that Abramoff, 
"wears two hats. When he has his College Republican hat on 
he's partisan. When he has hisUSA hat on, he's nonpartisan."8 

According to the Post~ the USA Foundation got $250,000 
in 1984 froni individuals, corporations, and groups such as the 
Adolph Coors Foundation, whose Joseph Coors became а 
major contributor to North's "Contragate" schemes. 

Citizens for America 
In 1983, Joseph Coors had worked with Ed Meese, Reagan 

"kitcben ca,binet" leader Jack Hume, and such conservative 
operatives as Louisiana State Representative Louis "Woody'' 
Jenkins and Robert КriеЫе to set up а nationwide conserva
tive lobby called Citizens for America (CFA), with plush of
fices at Heritage headquarters~ and Lewis Lehrman, а 
:Aeritage trustee, became CFA Chairman.9 

CFA iaunched а massive propaganda campaign on behalf 
of the Nicaraguan contras and other pet Reagan programs, 
and soon Abramoff became CFA's E:x:ecutive Director, re
placing Marc L. Holtzman who left CFA in November 1984 

6. RussВellant,O/dNazis, theNewRighl, andtheReaganAdministration 
(Cambridge, Mass.: Political Research Associates, 1988), р.56. 

7. Phillips was а founder of Young Americans for Freedom (У AF) and 
Director of the Office of Economic Opportunity under Nixon. 

8. Washington Post, OctoЬer 4, 1984. 
9. Coors, КriеЫе, and Lehrman are Trustees of Heritage. 
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to pursue his own political aspirations.10 

Abramoff appeared with North, Singlaub, Lehrman, and 
others on the confidential J anuary 1, 1985 list of the Board of 
Govetnors of another Coors project, the Council for Nation
al Policy (CNP). The CNP had been estaЫished as а secretive 
rightwing alternative to the New York Council on Foreign 
Relations, and Jenkins served as its Executive Director. Ab
ramoff also joined the Council of Advisers of the Committee 
for а Free Afghanistan, with extensive ties to W ACL.11 

· At CFA Abramoff worked closely with Oliver North.12 In 
а March 20, 1985, memorandum from North to Robert Mc
Farlane regarding "Timing and the Nicaraguan Resistance 
Vote" Abramoff and CF А were assigned tesponsibility for or
ganizing briefшgs Ьу contra speakers, telephone phone-trees 
"to targeted congressional offices encouraging them to vote 
fot aid to the freedom fighters in Nicaragua," and supporting 
"rallies throughout the country."13 

ln June 1985, CFA planned а conference in southern Af
rica which brought together leaders from the CIA's Afghan, 
Nicaraguan, Laotian, and NamiЬian paramilitary entities.14 

But Abramoff was apparently uncomfortaЫe wit}l CF A's 
support f or Reagan administration positions on South Africa, 
arms control, and other issues, which the Right increasingly 
considered too moderate. In the Мау 1985 issue of Conserva
tive Digest, as President of the USA Foundation, Abramoff 
signed an appeal sponsored Ьу the delicately named Nation
al Coalition of Americans Committed to Rescuing Africa 
from the Grip of Soviet Tyranny, asking Reagan "Why is 
Chester Crocker trying to sell 20 Million Black Africans into 
Communist Slavery?" lt included а defense of UNITA and 
RENAMO, and opposed SW АРО and UN-sponsored elec
tions in South Africa-occupied Namibla; it was co-signed Ьу 
Gen. Singlaub, Howard Phillips, and Paul Weyrich, among 
others. The coalition was based at TCC's Virginia office. 

IFF and South Mrica 
On July 15, 1985 Abramoff resigned from CFA, 15 and in

corporated IFF in Washington, D.C., with Colleen Morrow 
(IFF Executive Director) and Duncan Sellars. The three serv
ed on the original Board of Directors along with Russell Crys
tal, Executive Director of the Johannesburg-based Southern 
African Branch ofIFF, and Warwick Davies-Webb, one of.the 

10. On Holtzman see Washington Post, December 26, 1985. 
11. See discussion of the Committee for а Free Afghartistan and its con

nections to WACL in Sayid КhуЬаr, "The Afghan Contra Lobby," CAIB, 
Numt>er 30 (Summer 1988), рр. 61 ff. 

12. The Washington Post reported .that North "has been particularly c\ose 
to the leadership of Citizens fc:>r America (CFA)."in almost daily touch 
with ... CFA executive director Jack Abramoff." North helped CFA select 
contras for а U.S. speaking tour during April 1985 congressional debates. 
Washington Post, August 11, '1985. IFF vigorously marketed videotapes of 
North's contra slide show. . · 

13. Declassified "NSC Intelligence Document," ExhiЬit OLN.-217. 
14. New York Тimes, June 6, 1985; Washington Post, June 6, 1985; News

week, June 17, 1985; Тhе Star (Johannesburg), June 6, 1985. The meetingwas 
coordinated with the South African military and, after flying an апау of 
delegates and press to Johannesburg, а press conference was staged in 
Jamba, the headquarters of UNIТA in South Africa-occupied NamiЬia. 

15. Lehrman claimed he fired· Abramoff and his closest associates from 
the leading positions at CFA for lavish spending and financial mismanage
ment. Washington Post, July 27, 1988; personal comments byLehrmart. 
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two editors of the IFF's South Africajournal. Abramoff served 
as International Chairman for three years, succeeded Ьу Sel
lars; he has remained on the Board and works on rightwing 
propaganda films. :Нis company, Scorpion Film Productions, 
is currently based at IFF's headquarters.16 

Sellars had been Executive Director of the ТСС Founda
tion from 1985, overlapping Abtamoffs tenure at ТСС 
Р АС.17 Before that, Sellars worked for several years in Den
ver, Colorado with a:nother one of South Africa's most ardent 
defenders, Don McAlvany, а Trustee of ТСС Foundation and 
а signer of the Мау 1985 Conservative Digest appeaI.18 

McAlvany, а contributing editor of the John Birch Society 
magazine The New American, works to boost gold sales, sup
porting the South African economy while making а nice profit 
for himself. Не edits theMcAlvany IntelligenceAdvisor(MIA), 
Ьilled as "explicitly Christian, conservative and free market in 
its per~ective," largely а fotum for pro-gold economic an
alysis.1 

On his most recent trip to South Africa, McAlvany urged 
that ArchЬishop Desmond Tutu Ье silenced "Ьу any means 
possiЫe." Не demanded, "Somebody ought to do something 
to stop [Tutu] doing what he is doing. This man is а traitor." 
On South African state radio and television McAlvany in
sisted that "apartheid is not the proЫem in South Africa. If 
you removed apartheid tomorrow, the Soviets would still try 
to conquer South Africa." Не also urged his audience to sub
scribe to the Aida Parker's pro-apartheid newsletter.20 

16. Abramofrs most. puЫicized film project wцs "Red Scorpion," based 
on the life of Jonas SavimЬi, leader of the South Afritan puppet UNIТ А for
ces in Angola. Produced Ьу "Moonrose Productions," it used two active-duty 
South African army officers as consultants, and was backed Ьу U.S. and South 
African funders. Тhе Namiblan (Windhqek), December 4, 1987; New York 
Times, January9, 1988. Abramoffwprked on his film projectswith Peter Roff 
who then left to work on the Bush carnpaign and Americans for Тах Reform. 

17. lt is not known what role Phillips may have had in sponsoring his two 
proteges. Charles Lichenstein, who sits on the National Advisory Вoard of 
Phillips's ТСС, is Chairman of IFFs Advisory Вoard as well as Chairman of 
the Intemational Advisory Вoard of the Intemational Security Council, а 
front for th<: Moon network; he is also Senior Fellow at Heritage. 

18. The 1985 Council on National Policy Вoard of Govemors roster in
cluded Sellars, identified as editor of theAfrican /ntelligence Digest, in Den
ver, Colorado, where he worked for several years under McAlvany's 
supervision. The ТСС Secretary is "Woody'' Jenkins, of CFA and CNP. The 
other trustees of ТСС Foundation while Sellars was Executive Director in 
1987 were: Michael А. Valerio (Vice President), J. Alan МасКау (Гrea
surer), Jack Abramoff, Milton Copulos, Edward Е. McAteer, Кathryn Mc
Donald, Jay Parker, Gen. John К. Singlaub, and Helen Marie Taylor. 

19. МIА. and the newsletter of McAlvany's Intemational Collectors As
sociates (Precious Metals Вrokerage and Consultation ), t>ot/1 have advertised 
tours to South Africa he has organized through his Council on Southem 
Africa. McA\vany, Phillips, and Sellars continue to work closely together. In 
Мау 1987, М1А advertized McA\vany's forthcoming November tour as co
hosted Ьу Phillips and Sellars, along with Congrщman Mark Siljander, and 
Dr. Mark Skousen. Тhе trip included an optional stop in London with а meet
ing with "the former Commander ofNATO, Sir General Walter Walker." 
Walker attended the 1984 WACL Conference in Luxembourg; see 
Searchlight(VK), January 1984 at р.7, An ad for the tощ: was placed in the 
September 21, 1987, issцe of Moon's Insight magazine. 

20. Тhе New Nation (Johannesburg), July 14-20, 1988. According to Тhе 
New Nation, his expenses were paid Ьу Eileen Louvet, Ieader of the right
wing Trusas (Гrue South Africans). McAIVl!ny has a.lso served as foreign 
policy advisor to Denis Peacocke, one of the most militant operatives of the 
most e){treme wing of the U.S. Christian Right. Оп Target, August 11, 1988, 
puЫication of the ultra-right Canadian lntelligence Service. Вoth Sellers and 
Phillips have spoken at Peacocke's seminars. On Peacocke, see Sara Dia
mond, ·~Shock Ttoops of the Christian Right," (:А!В, Number 27 (Spring 
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On June 25, 1987, as Sen. Edward F. Кennedy (Dem.
Mass.) held hearings on the repression of cblldren Ьу the 
South African government, IFF sponsored hearings щ1 al
leged repression of children Ьу the ANC, before the House 
Republican Study Committee, cliaired Ьу Rep~ Dan Burton, 
а member of the National Advisory Board of ТСС. Опе wit
ness before the Study Committee was Alan Keyes, the Black 
Assistant Secretary of State for lnternational Organization 
Affairs, who opposed sanctions.21 IFF published two tracts, 
"The Role of Youth in Revolutionary Warfare" and "Sцffer 
the Children," the latter with an appendix attacking the anti
apartheid group TransAfrica, citing "researchers at the emi
nent Lincoln Institute" who called TransAfrica "а s:Бokesman 
for Soviet and Cuban supported terrorist groups." ·2 

IFF in London 
IFF's London branch is run Ьу Marc Gordon, working 

closely with David Hoile, whose anti-sanctions monograph 
"Understanding Sanctions'' was published Ьу IFF in early 
1988.23 In 1983, Hoile attended а National Union of Stщlents 
conference wearing а badge with the slogan "Hang Nelson 
Mandela," and claimed he had been а member of Rhodesia's 
security forces.24 

Hoile was fotmerly Vice Chairman of the Federation of 
Conservative Students (FCS), а group like the College Re
puЫican National Committee wblch operated witbln the ex
treme right wing of the Tory party; Gordon was Chairman of 
its West Midlands branch. In August 1987 they both attended 
а West Berlin conference of the Moonie front, CARP (Col
legiate Association for the Research of Principle ), along with 
Gideon Sherman, а leading member of the FCS and а mem• 
ber of the Board of Directors of Western Goals (UK).25 

1987). Phillips's ТСС includes such leading lights of the Christian Right as 
Jeny Falwell, Ron Godwin, D. James Kennedy, Gary North, and R J. Rush
doony on its National Advisory Вoard. 

21. Another Witness was Leon Louw, the Executive Director of the 
Johannesburg-based Free Market Foundation, who authored an article in 
the first issue of the Southern African Freedom Review. Кеуеs was lauded in 
an article Ьу Bruce Rickerson, а "former Senior Policy An11lyst, South Africa 
Working Group, U.S. Department of State," in IFFs monthly Freedom Bu/
/etin (Number 4 of 1988) titled "More South African Sanctions?" Rickerson 
is now а consultant to IFFs D.C. and London branches. Other Freedom Bu/
letins have includl)d attacks on the Arias Plan and on the Democratic Party 
Ьу the assistant editor of Heritage's Policy Review, Michael Johns (who 
douЫes as Foreign Policy Editor·of Jeny Falwell's UЬerty Report). 

22. The head of the Lincoln Institute, Jay А. Parker, is on the .Editorial 
Advisщy Вoard of IFFs Southern African Freedom Review, а member of the 
Board of Directors .of the U.S. branch of WACL, and а Trustee of the Con
seivative Caucus Foundation while associated with at least two of Rev. 
Moon's front groups, Тhе American Fteedom Coalition and CAUSA. 

23. Hoile is identified in the puЫication as "educated in Zambla, The 
Netherlands and Zimbabwe ... [who] hasworked both asa Parliamentary and 
free lance researcher." 

24.National Student (U.К.), Late April 1985, р.3. 
25. Searchlight (U.К.), November 1987. Gideon's father, Sir Alfred Sher

man, а member of the Intemational Advisory Вoard of Moon's World & / 
magazine, has been Director of the reactionary Centre for Policy Studies in 
London, and addressed а January 10, 1987 meeting-ofWestem Goals (UK). 
The щonth following the Вerlin conference Sir Alfred invited Jean-Marie Le 
Pen, the fascist and. anti-Semitic leader of the French National Front, to 
speak in London. Times (London), September22, 1981. Speakers at the Вer
lin conference included Pierre Ceyrac, а close collaborator of Moon'i; and а 
top member of the French National Front and Le Pen's son-in-law. West 
German CARP President Dieter Schmidt addressed the crowd. New York 
City Tribune, August 10, 1987. Information made availaЫe to CAIB indicates 
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IFF and the Contras 
Hoile and Gordon share а special affinity for the Nica

raguan contras. In June 1985 Hoile, then Vice Chairman of the 
FCS, accompanied Ьу J. Michael Waller,26 toured contra 
camps for the Heritage-based National Center for Public 
Policy Research (NCPPR), directed Ьу Amy Moritz, an im
portant center for organizing rightwing youth. 27 

Ву Spring 1987 Hoile had become the "Editor in Great 
Britain" of Freedom Fighter in Central America. Published Ьу 
the Coalition for Democracy in Central America, it was lar
gely а front for У АР, edited Ьу W aller, withAmy Moritz, Mike 
Boos, and Les Csorba on its Board of Advisors, along with 
David Miner, а fanatical rightist who followed Abramoff as 
Chairman of the CRNC. 

In December 1986, Gordon organized а secretly-funded 
pro-contra confereпce in London wblch launched the Com
mittee for а Free Nicaragua (CFN). According to Searchlight, 
funds for the expensive two-day conference may have come 
from Heritage, wblch had recently received а dozen FCS 
members on an expense-paid trip to Washington to study 
modern fund-raising and newsщakiпg skills. Тhе conference, 
said Searchlight,28 "fits closely with а CIA plan to persuade 
Western governments and media that the contras are 'free
doщ fighters,' not terrorists .... The conference is believed to 
have been the idea of David Hoile." 

Speakers included Waller, then National Secretary of 
YAF; Waller's boss at the Council for Inter-American Secu
rity, Francis Bouchey; Charles Lichenstein; Britain's CIA as
set Brian Crozier; and contra representative Arturo Cruz. 

The prominent role of Crozier in Hoile and Gordon's CFN 
project ~щggests further funding connections to IFF as Cro
zier's International Freedom Fund Establishment reportedly 
received well over $100,000 from Heritage, where Crozier has 
been an adjunct scholar since the mid-1970s.29 

Conclusion 
Thus, after only а year and а half, the Intemational Free

dotn Foundation is well-established, well-funded, tied to the 
international extreme Right and the intelligen~ community, 
and actively supporting the govetnment of South Africa and 
the Nicaraguan contras. It is an organization to watch. • 
that а Dieter Schmidt, Director of the lnstitute for Foreign Relations at the 
Hans Seidel Stiftung in Munich, has been in contact with both Bruce Rick
erson and Russell Crystal. In the mid-1980s the Нащ; Seidel Stiftung main
tained an office at Heritage. 

26. Waller subsequently Ьесаmе editor of West Watch, the newsletter of 
Lynn Francis Вouchey's Council for lnter-American Studies, w\lich spon
sored the infamous "Santa Fe Report," а Ыueprint for the Reagan ad
ministration's offensive against progressive movements in Latin America. 

27. National Policy Watch (NCPPRnewsletter), Summer 1985. The news
letter featured а photo of Hoile in camouflage vii;iting а "Freedom Fighter'! 
camp. The NCPPR Central American diщtor was Rafael Flores, а Guate
malan close to death squad leader and WACL defegate Mario Sandoval. 
Flores left NCPPR toworkwith Finzer and theyouth branch ofWAct, later 
becoming press relations director for Carl Russell ("Spitz") Channell, who 
had taken ovei the American branch of Westem Goals and was playing а 
major role in coordinating the "private" aid network for Oliver North. 

28. Searchlight (London), December 6, 1986. 
29. See Тhе Digger (U.К.), Februaiy 12, 1988; Тhе Nation, June 6, 1987, 

р. 761; and the Observer (London), October 9, 1988. The Observer. article 
wrote of Gordon's role in lobЬying the Tories on behalf of South Africa's 
puppet RENAМO death squads. 
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LeMoyne and .the Times оп the Murder of Herbert Anaya: 

Disinformation as News Fit to Print 
Ьу Edward S. Herman* 

Disinformation in the form of forged ''captured docu
ments," "intercepted саЫеs," and "confessions" of tortured 
prisoners are important ingredients of government propagan
da. They permit useful propaganda themes to Ье disseminated 
in dramatic fashion at government discretion, and they allow 
press space and air time to Ье preempted at the expense of 
news the government finds iцconvenient. 

If the U.S. government wants to direct attention away frщn 
а Nicaraguan election it is striving to discredit, it can claim 
that МIG aircraft are on their way from Moscow to Managua, 
threatening U.S. "national security." If it wants to bomb Libya, 
it can allege th~t it has "irrefutaЬle" proof in th~ form of in
tercepted саЫеs that а bomblng of а German discotheque was 
done under Libyan direction. If it wants to justify attacks on 
Vietnam or Nicaragua,, it finds captured weapons or docu
ments that expose the nefarious plans f or "revolцtionary ter
ror" Ьу these enemy states.1 

Disinformation and the Media 
Disinf ormation enters the news and has its eff ect only with 

the cooperation of а controlled and Ьiased media. In the 
United States, while the government does not control the 
media directly, it exercises great influence Ьу its importance 
as а news source, its prestige and power, and its interlocking 
relationships with the media. The mass media are also large 
corporations, controlled bywealthy people, dependent oq ad
vertising revenue, and closely networked with and sharing the 
values of the rest of the corporate community, as well as top 
government officials. This control structure dominates policy 
and news choices, which Шter down through the layers of 
media personnel, so that lower echelon reporters are subject 
to powerful channeling processes and sharp constraints on 
what they can do and say. Furthermore, the reward systems 
are Ыased toward those who will look at the world through es
tablishment lenses, so that а Raymond Bonner will pass from 
the scene and а James LeMoyne will prosper.2 

In the United States, disinformation thrives because the 
mass media censor themselves, in accord with Ьiases that 

*Edward S. Herman teaches in the Wharton School of the tJniversity of 
Pennsylvania. His book on the mass media, with Noam Chomsky, Maлufac
turiлgCoлseлt: The Political /Jcoлomyof-the Mass Media, was just puЫished 
Ьу Pantheon. 

1. Stephen Кinzer recently featured а document circulating in Managua, 
which described an alleged Sandinista plan for "revolutionaiy terror'' irt 1988. 
"Sandinista 'Strategy:' Real or Воgш1?" New York Тimt:$, April 7, 1988. 

2. А model of how the U.S. mass media are driven Ьу mainly market for
ces to serve а state propagartda function is spelled out in Herman and 
Chomsky, Maлufacturiлg Солsел't, chapter 1. 
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reflect government and corporate power and which are built 
into media structures. The MIG crisis of November 1984 
drove the Nicaraguan election off the front pages because the 
mass media allowed themselves to Ье щanipulated. The dissi
dent press described with clarity the manipulative game being 
played Ьу the government; themass media's playing dumbwas 
voluntary, gullibllity Ьу design. And their refusal to reflect and 
reconsider after the revelation that the MIGs "weren't there" 
was an essential part of the self-censoring process which al
lowed а government propaganda effort to have its impact. 

In the case of the 1986 bombing of Tripoli, also, the mass 
media took very convenient government propaganda claims 
at face value, despite the fact that they had been taken in Ьу 
the "hit squads" of 1981 that also ''weren't there," as well as 
а further series of fabrications on Libya, and simply aban
doned interest in the rules of evidence. They did not insist on 
seeing the alleged intercepted саЫеs; and when, shortly after, 
claims were made of Syrian involvement in the discotheque 
bombing attack, no reconciliation ·of the stories was deemed 
necessary. The fact that а 100-person West German police in
vestigative team was unaЫe to establish Libyan involvement 
was of little interest to the U .S. media. Their government had 
needed а rationale for bomblng Libya, and the mass media 
had agreed that the evidence on Libyan direction of the bomb
ingwas definitivebecause theirgovemment said itwas .3 No fur
ther inquiries were necessary then or later, and incompatiЫe 
claims and facts were essentially ignored or suppressed. 

It may Ье that some day in ' ~ future Freedom of Informa
tion Act disclosures will show that the gov~rnment knowingly 
lied. If so, the media may then say, "gee whiz, the government 
shouldn't lie lilce that!" What theywill not do is: (1) admit that 
they had Ъееn extremely gulliЫe and an important part of а 
disinformation campaign; (2) reflect on their own perfor-

3. The Times, in an editorial entitled "The 't'errorist and His Sentence" 
(April 15, 1986), states that "The Reagan administration has now proved(em
phasis added) he [Qaddafi) really deserved what he got." As proof, the ad
ministration " ... can citc: in_tercepted reports from .his agents in East Вerlin 
informing him the day before of the planned bomЬing." Note, first, that the 
Times. doesn't claim to have seen these intercepted reports, only that the 
govemment "can cite them," i.e., the govemment assc;rts that they exist and 
that it has properly interpreted them. Of course it could cite fabricated docu
meцts or misinterpret actual ones. But а propaganda agencydoes not insist 
on examirting the evidence of its principal. 

We may note, also, that the Тimest own statement ofwhat the message 
contained is amЫguous. It doesn't say that the message proved that Qaddafi 
ordered the ·ьomblng, rrterely that his agents informed him that it wa,s going 
tooccur. IfQaddafi knewthat otherswere goingtodo the bomblng, but failed 
to do anything about it, would he tichly deserve his punishment'? lf the С1А 
intercepted his message and also did nothing about it, what ·would 
Washington deserve? 
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mance, apologize to their readers for their failure as 
watchdogs, and discuss the consequences of their gullibility 
and propaganda service; and, most important, (3) learn а les
son and not jump on the bandwagon with the next piece of 
government disinformation.4 . 

An earlier case study showed how the New York Тimes and 
the rest of the mass media treated the "confession" of Meh
met AliAgca that he had been hired bythe Bulgarians to shoot 
the Роре. 5 As that confession was useful to Reagan's anti
Soviet campaign, the Тimes accepted it at face value and failed 
to ask the questions wblch would have been pressed if Agca's 
confession were not so helpful to interests of the state. The 
Тimes also ignored documents and evidence that would have 
cast doubts on the propaganda theme.6 This was self-censor
sblp in the service of system-supportive propaganda, and 
yielded а result as dishonest as any system of direct censor
sblp. 

This paper will descriЬe how James LeMoyne and the New 
York Тimes did the same thing with another serviceaЫe but 
fraudulent confession, in tbls case, in El Salvador. Further, it 
will show how the manipulation of evidence is patterned, so 
that one can trace а system of principles that allow useful dis· 
inf onnation to have its effect. 

Тhе Murder of HerЬert Anaya and the Confession of Jorge 
Miranda 

Herbert Ernesto Anaya Sanabria, head of the Human 
Rights Commission of El Salvador (CDHES), was shot and 
killed in San Salvador in the early morning of October 26, 
1987. Не was the ninth CDHES murder victim since 1979; all 
recognized in El Salvador as having been щ;sassinated Ьу the 
army and its affiliated security forces and death squads. 
CDHES has focused on the extensive state•organized murder 
and abuse of civilians, wblch tnakes the killing ofCDHES per
sonnel entirely understandaЫe in the Salvadoran context. 

Herbert Anaya had been arrested Ьу the police in Мау 1986 
for alleged links to the rebels and was held until February 
1987; he was then released along with 99 other political 
prisoners in exchange f or а military officer taken hostage Ьу 
the FМLN. Subsequently, he was subjected to phone threats, 
denunciations and warnings in the rightwing media and in 
army and police press releases, and constant surveillance Ьу 
the Treasury police. At least eight other officials of CDHES 
and COМADRES, another human rights organization, were 
arrested and interrogated between Мау 1986 and December 
1987, actions closely coordinated with an official propaganda 

4. For а beautifu\ il\ustration of these points, see the New York Тimds 
editorial following the disclosures released Ьу Congressman Lee flamilton 
that the Reagan administration knew almost immediately that the Soviets 
had notrecognized КАLОО7 as а civilian airliner (''Тhе Lie ThafWasn't Shot 
Down," Januai:y 18, 1988). The editoriцl gently berates the govemment for 
lying, but says nothing aЬout the Тimd hysterica\ outpouring, its own failute 
to investigate, and its complete absence of reflections or retrospectives on 
the incident as а propaganda stunt. 

5. Edward S. Herman and Frank Brodhead, Тhе Rise and Fall of the Bul
garian Connection (New У ork: Sheridan Square PuЬlications, 1986). 

6. On this point, see Edward S. Henrtan and Frank Brodhead, "The New 
York Times on the Bulgarian Connection: 'Objective' News as Systematic 
Propaganda Part 11," Covr:rtAction Information Bulletin, Number27, Spring 
1987. 
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campaign against th~se organizatioщ as subversive.7 Even the 
head of the governmental Human Rights Commissioh of El 
Salvador was shot in the back of the head and killed in Decem
ber 1987, very possiЫy in retaliation f or the Duarte attempt to 
pin the rnurder of Archblshop Romero on Roberto 
D' Aubuisson. 

CDHES member Maria Victoria Hernandez Gonzalez, in
terrogated Ьу the police only а week or so before Anaya's 
death, was told Ьу her interrogators that Anaya was scheduled 
to Ье killed.8 • 

These attacks, arrests, and murders were part of а larger 
campaign of repression that included not only human rights 
organizations, but also unions, churches, refugee centers and 

Credit: New York Times 

James LeMoyne. 

relocated groups, and assorted dissidents. The Salvadoran 
"body count" was down from the many thousands in the early 
1980s, but it increased in 1986.:87 in response to а deepening· 
crisis, military stalemate, and activation of popular f orces. As 
El Rescate notes, "low intensity warfare" has been paralleled 
Ьу а "low intensity violation of human rights."9 

According to Maria Julia Hernandez, Director of the 
Human Rights Office of the Catholic Church, "The death 
squads always appear when opposition increases and the 
govetnment cannot control it." The pattern is one of massive 
propaganda against human rights organizations, unions, and 
other sources of possiЫe organized resistance, army and 
death squad killing of members of these groups, and govern
ment inaction and silence, reflecting the link between the 
death squads and government. 

The number of political murders Ьу the state and 
paramilitary forces was running between 12 and 30 per moxith 
in the last quarter of 1987, "а drastic reduction Ьу Salvadoran 
standards," as pointed out Ьу the Council on HemisphericAf
fairs, but it "nevertheless, .. demonstrates contempt for the 

7. Human Rights Watch, Тhе Persecution of Нитап Rights Monitors, 
DecemЬer 1986 to December 1987, New York, 1988, рр. 44-46. 

8. IЬid., р. 46. 
9 .. Е\ Rescate Human Rights Department, Chronologyof Нитап Rights 

Violations in 81 Salvador, 1987, 1988, р. ii. 
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provisions of the Esquipulas П agreement and is hardly an in
dicator of 'significant progress' in the area of basic guaran
tees."10 As noted Ьу Americas Watch,11 

А numЬer that would matter for the future of democratic 
development in El Salvador is the numЬer of officers 
tried and convicted fщ hUПlan rights abuses against 
civilians. То date that number is zero. The Armed F<,)r
ces have not yet considered it their duty to investigate and 
р~ officers who commit crimes against civilians, and 

·' the civilian government lacks the wЩ and the authority tQ 
act. The ranks of the officer corps hold tight; their 
solidarity protects them against any examination of their 
role in the murder of tens of thousands of their fellow 
citizens. The enforcers of the law remain above the law. 

When official and paramilitary force murders have struck 
down notaЫes, generating а certain amount of adverse 
puЫicity, the Salvadoran government has sometimes 
produced individuals who, after а stay in prison, confess to 
having committed the inconvenient crime. One such ex
trajudicial confession, described Ьу Amnesty Intemational 
(AI),12 followed the murder of U.S. military adviser, 
Lieutenant Commander Albert Schaufelberger, shot and 
killed on Мау 25, 1983. On August 25, 1983, an incarcerated 
student, Pedro Daniel Alvarado Rivera, confessed to tbls 
crime, and reiterated bls guilt before а judge and invited 
foreign joumalists. 

The FВI, however, based on its own polygraph tests of Al
varado, along with the physical evidence it had collected, as
serted that Alvarado could not have committed the crime. Тhе 
FВI concluded that Alvarado had confessed after five days of 
torture Ьу the Treasury police, including beatings and electric 
shocks. Не continued to maintain his guilt only as long as he 
was in the hands of the police. Following the collapse of the 
Alvarado confession, the govemment promised to look into 
the case, wblch it never did. 
Тhе Salvadoran government was criticized Ьoth within El 

Salvador and abroad for the Anaya murder ~ wblch was viewed 
as an indication of its continued qualities as а teлorist state 
and, more particularly, its inability or unwillingness to comp
ly with the Central American Реасе Plan. On January 4, 1988, 
however, the government produced Jorge Alberto Miranda 
Arevalo, а 19-year-old student who had been arrested on 
December 23 while trying to daщage а soft drink truck. Не 
had been held incommunicado Ьу the police for 12 days, al
though Salvadoran law requires that such а prisoner Ье 
brought Ьefore а judge within 72 hours of arrest. 

After the 12 day incarceration, Miranda .confessed to а 
judge that he had Ьееn the lookout wЬil:e two of his oomrades 
murdered Anaya, under instructions from the FMLN. 
Miranda's fu11 confession was shown on national TV -in AI's 

10. Council оп Hemispheric Affairs (СОНА), ''Тhе Record of Com
pliance," Washington, DC, undated, early 1988, р. 2. 

11. Americas Watch, The Civilian То// 1986-1987, New York, August.30, 
1987,р.2. 

12. Amnesty Intemational, "El Salvador: lnvestigation Into Кillfug of 
HerЬert Ацауа: New Developments," London, Februaiy 1988, рр. 4-5. 
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words, "an e~ple of the Salvadoran practice wblch Sal
vadoran and intemational human rights. groups refer to as 
'trial Ьу television."' 

Тhere were obvious proЫems with the Miranda confes
sion: the convenience, the similarity to the Alvarado case, the 
Ыatant illegalities in the 12 day incarceration and trial Ьу 
televisjon. An Am.erican who saw Miranda on ТV sЩd that he 
looked listless and· disoriented. His family, who saw blm 
dщ:iдg his stay in jail, when he acoompanied the police look
ing for an alleged cache of weapons in his home, also claime.d 
that he looked completely distraught. When they had а brief 
few minцtes .to speak with blm on January 3, he told them that 
he had Ьееn inteлogated continuously and was not permitted 
to sleep. Нis family claims that he had been home in Ьеd at 
the time of the shooting, having stayed up late to study for an 
e:xamination that he took on the very day of Anaya's murder. 

The family claims td have Ьееn forced to sign а statement 
that arms were found in the house, and that they were offered 
money to oooperate in supporting Miranda's confession. 
Miranda was injected with drugs in jail Ьу а doctor who told 
Ыm he was suffering froщ а bad throat, although he was un
aware of having had а bad thrpat. Не was also given $2,400 as 
а reward. for his services and а p.romise that he would even
tually Ье re1eased. Тhе reason for ,the murder, according to 
Miranda's CQnfession, was because Anaya had given informa
tion to the security forces during Ыs detention, and to dis
credit the govemment. 

LeMoyne and the New Уо1* Тimes on ,the Miranda 
Confession 

After Miranda was released, it took Ыm very little time to 
recant Ыs confession and to indicate what was obvious to 
anyЬody with the slightest interest in the truth: that he had 
coцfessed, as had Alvarado, under totture. Jarnes LeMoyne 
and the Тimes had taken the confession seriously, however. 
Two articles were devoted to the. confession in wblch it was 
given Ьoth puЬiicity and substantial credence. However, 
Miranda's release and statement that the confession had been 
extracted Ьу drцgs and torture, did not interest LeMoyne. Тhе 
Тimes offered its readers а muted АР dispatch noting the 
retraction, with minimal details. 
А closer look at the two LeMoyne articles offers some in

sight into the щethods Ьу wblch а reporter allows disinforma
tion to Ье used for propaganda purposes. 

1. Push the propaganda claims front and center. Тhе first 
article, wblch appeared on January 6, 1988, is ёntitled "Sal
vadoran President Says ReЬels Кilled Rights Organization's 
Head." Duarte's charges are given great prominence in the 
title and first two paragraphs, including the standard f ormula 
that the rebels "wanted the government Ыamed for the kill
ing." LeMoyne does щention that the Salvadoran policehave 
а "long history of f orcing conf essions from prisoners," but this 
is immediately offset Ьу the apologetic note that "political kill
ings have fallen Щaщatically in recent years." Не does not 
give details, including the (fuлent level Qf killings. 
Не picks his time fraщe carefully, thereby avoiding men

tion of the increase in death squad activity in the period im-
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mediately before Anaya's murder. Не fails to mention that 
Мiranda was detained Ьу the police for more than 72 hours, 
in contravention of the law, and that he had Ьееn subject to 
"trial Ьу television." LeMoyne does not mention the Alvarado 
case. 
Не does not point out that the p01ice and army are still en

tirely аЬоvе the law, and have yet to Ье subjected to any penal
ty for any crime against civilians. Не says nothing aЬout the 
history of murders of human rights workers in El Salvador"or 
about the frequent arrests, harassments and threats directed 
to CDHES personnel in the preceding year. Не does not cite 
the views of any member of CDНES, or any but а Salvadoran 
official source, in violation of the rules of nominal "balance,'' 
Не does not discuss the record of Duarte and Salvadoran of
ficials as inf ormation sources on past murders.13 Тhis selec
tivity and refusal to pr(jvide meaningful context makes the 
article straightfQrward propaganda under the guise of news. 

LeMoyne had а second article on January 8, "Salvadoran, 
in Jail Talk, Tells of Assassination," based on an interview 
with Мiranda arranged Ьу the police. The police knew what 
they were doing in fixing an interview with LeMoyne.14 Тhе 
allegation of guerrilla involvement in the murderis once again 
f eatured Щ the title and fпst paragraph, and the Тimes pulls 
out of the text and sets off in larger type Miranda's statement 
"Тhе guerrillas did the killing, not the government," а formula 
used also for the first main heading. LeMoyne's emphasis in 
the article is on Miranda's "calm voice," speaking "without 
hesitation," and giving many details. 

LeMoyne does not claim that the Miranda confession was 
valid, but he gives it substantial credence, implying in both ar
ticles that the confession was possiЬly if not surely true. Не 
does this by-twisting and suppressing evidence (see below), 
but it is important to recognize how perfectly he and his paper 
serve the propaganda function merely Ьу featuring the confes
sion so heavily and allowing it plausibility. 

2. An alternative frame~ а terrorist government manipu
lates evidence once again. An alternative frame that would 
have cast the Miranda confession in а different light would 
f eature the history of state murder of htiman rights щonitors, 
the absence of any rule of law applicaЫe to the armed forces 
and police, earlier frameups, and the circumstances surround
ing the Anaya murder, which taken together made the Miran
da confession ludicrously implausiЫe. _ 

Although LeMoyne acknowledges that the Salvadoran 
police have а long history of extracted confessions, he made 
no effort to detennine whether this might apply to the Miran
da case- even to the point of ascertaining whether the police 
had adhered to the law in bringiцg the prisoner to court within 
72 hour.s. In neither of his articles does he mention that 
Мiranda's court appearance followed 12 days, isolation with 
the police. 

13. Оп Duarte as а consistent apologist and liar in connection with offi
cial murders, see Herman and Chomsky, Maлufacturing Consent, chapter 2; 
also, Dennis Hans, "Duarte: The Мall. and the Myth," CovertA.ction lnfor
mation Bulletin, NumЬer 26, Summer 1986, рр. 42.47. 

14. Mter the Salvadoran govemment had successfully gotten LeMoyne 
into the prison to do his work, access to Miranda to other members of the 
press was closed down, according to one reporter, wbo was not permitted to 
see Miranda. 
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LeMoyne never interviewed Miranda's family, who had 
spoken to Miranda twice while he was in police custody and 
might perhaps have given him useful information on 
Мiranda's prison conditions and the basis of his confession. 
Did he actually take an examination at the University on the 
day of Anaya's murder, as Miranda's family claimed? This is 
а point that а serious investigator would have !ooked into. Le
Moyne never mentions the Alvarado case. Не doesn't discuss 
whether the police are under tighter discipline nowthan in the 
past when they regularly tortured prisoners. ln brief, the Sal
vadoran government couldn't ask for пiore from а journalist. 

3. Downplaying the stage-managed character of the con
fession. Н the Мiranda confession had been put forward in 
Poland, after the Polish police had illegally kept the prisoner 
under their control for 12days, LeMoyne and the Тimes would 
have had а lot of fun with the cynical manipulations of the 
"totalitarians." But as the stage management was carried out 
in а U.S. client state, the "theatre" frame is ignored and the 
evidence that would support it is suppressed. Тhus, LeMoyne 
fails to mention that Miranda's confession was put on nation
al television, which ·would have pointed up its propaganda 
role. 

Questions might also Ье raised about а system of justice in 
which Duarte announces the confession and guilt prior to а 
trial and' conviction (which Dщu1:e also did regularly in con
nection with the National Guardsmen fша11у convicted of 
murdering the fout American women). 

Similarly, Ьу failing to discuss the Alvarado case, and then 
the release of Miranda and his retraction, LeMoyne and the 
Тimes avoid evidence of а pattem of stage management: in
carceration and confession, displaybefore the press, and suЬ
sequent collapse of the case and revelation of its fraudulent 
character. 

Furthermore, if Miranda had been party to а serious mur
der, is it not extraordinary that he was given money, then 
released without trial or punishment? Тhis suggests that part 
of the "deal" for the confession was release, with the hope 
(unfulftlled) that fear would keep Miranda quiet thereafter. 
In short, although the "show" quality of the Miranda confes
sion and its displaywas obvious and Ыatant, LeMoyne and the 
Тimes suppressed the information that would highlight this. 

4. Stressing the "calmness" of the imprisoned terrorist; 
downplaying the evidenёe or delays, threats, interrogation 
procedures and briЬery. As noted, LeMoyne confшes his 
story to teiterating the government charges and to reporting 
what Miranda told him while in prison. Не nientions 
repeatedly that Miranda spoke "quietly," spoke "in а clear 
voice," "appeared to speak without hesitation" and "calmly 
answered detailed questions," which for LeMoyne gave 
credence to the account. Why calmne~ instead of passion ·' 
adds credence is not e:xplained. 

Although Miranda told LeMoyne even while still in prison 
that he was "blindfolded and deprived of sleep for one night 
of interrogation," and "а doctor gave him pills and an injec
tion for an infection" [ sic], and that he confessed because "he 
was 'afraid' for his future," LeMoyne observes that "he said 
he was not otherwise [emphasis added] mistreated." When а 
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man in prisoп, still under the coпtrol of police who regularly 
torture, tells а reporter that he was blindfolded and injected 
with drugs f or а night of interrogatioп, and that he feels his life 
is in danger, an hoпest reporter would understand that he is 
being giveп а powerful message, although пecessarily under
stated. 

LeMoyne plays dumb. Не пever suggests that Miranda's 
still Ьeing in police custody might affect his ability to speak 
out. Iпstead, he takes Мiranda's statemeпts at face value, and 
theп mjnjmjzes the already significant infQrmatioп Мiranda 
gives him aЬout an all-night interrogation, blindfolded, and 
with an injectioп for an "infectioп," Ьу use of the phrase "he 
was поt otherwise maltreated." 

LeMoyne also failed to pursue obvious leads with Miran
da. Не did поt ask him whether he actually had an infectioп 
justifying an injectioп. Не did поt ask "from whom does he 
f ear f or his life and why?" Не does поt raise а questi()п in his 
article about how а man who has confessed to participatioп in 
а murder сап Ье promised his freedom and giveп $2,400. 
Uроп release Miranda indicated th.at he had по infectioп 

and had Ьееп giveп а drug that made him feel disorieпted, and 
that he had Ьееп interrogated and threateпed for more than 
опе night. These were points that LeMoyne could have estab
lished Ьу а serious inquiry, but that would have Ьееп incom
patiЫe with his purpose. 

5. Selective use of evideпce. Although an objective media 
is supposed to offer "balance" in the use of sources, and to 
explore and report оп а11 relevant documeпts, LeMoyne and 
the New Yolfc Тimes did поt do this in the Miranda case. Their 
primary and almost exclusive sources were Duarte, the Sal
vadoran police, and the words of the imprisoned Miranda. Le
Moyne does not discuss the past record of factual assertiQns 
in important murder cases Ьу his primary source Duarte. 

Iп LeMoyne's two articles, he never cites evideпce from: 
(1) memЬers of CDflES; (2) Anaya's family and frieпds; (З) 
Miranda's family; ( 4) reЬel spokespersons; or (5) westerп 
human rights organizatioпs close to the Salvadoran sсепе in 
geпeral and the Anaya case in particular. 

The suppressioп of alterпative sources facilitates 
LeMoyne's stayiпg within the framework of Salvadoran 
government propaganda. For example, CDНES memЬers 
and Anaya's family would have stressed the coпtinuous sur
veillance and threats and past murders of CDHES personnel, 
which would have injected evideпce incompatiЫe with the 
propaganda line. 

Propagandists must also ignore incoпvenieпt documeпts. 
Both А1 and CDНES put out investigative reports оп the 
Anaya murder in February 1988. Human Rights Watch also 
issued an important and highly relevant documeпt, The Per
secution о/ Нитап Rights Monitors, December 1986 to Decem
Ьer 1987 in December 1987. Тhе CDHES report focused оп 
the interпal incoпsisteпcies in the Miranda confessions~ plus 
the violatioп of the Salvadoran law which required the police 
to preseпt Miranda to а court within 72 hours of his appreheп
sioп. Human Rights Watch provides many details оп the es
calatioп of arrests and attцcks оп human rights monitors in El 
Salvador during 1987. 
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AI's extensive report оп the Anaya case stressed the back
ground ofharassmeпt of CDНES Ьу the state prior to the mur
der, the illegalities of the police handling of Miranda, the "trial 
bytelevision," the evideпce from Мiranda's familythat he had 
Ьееп maltreated, and the analogous Alvarado case. Each of 
these documeпts would have provided the basis for а power
ful article on the Anaya murder, but they did поt fit the 
propaganda пeeds of LeMoyne, the New Yolfc Тimes, and the 
Duarte-Reagan team and their informatioп and messages 
were duly suppressed. 

6. №randa retracts his coпfessioп; LeMoyne is not inter· 
ested. Sооп after his confessioп and statemeпts to the press, 
Мiranda was released, and quickly retracted his confession, 
as Alvarado had dопе earlier. Тhе New Yolfc Тimes was поt 
interested in the fact that а confessed participant in а murder 
had Ьееп released, поr were they coпcemed about his retrac
tioп. Fot the latter, they relied оп а succinct АР dispatch. Le
Moyne did поt cbeck again with Miranda, to see if he was still 
"calm" and to ask if he had misunderstood what he had said 
in jaiJ (he had, but this was the knowing gullibility of the 
propagandist). 

The case was complete, and the Тimes did what it had dопе 
in the case of earlier disinformatioп claims that they had dis
seminated aggressively and uncritically--the Bulgarian Соп
песtiоп, the Libyaп hit squad, the Libyaп discotheque 
Ьombing, the Soviet's deliЬerate destructioп of а civilian air
liner, etc.--they played down or suppressed the evideпce that 
the claims they had featured so geпerously and uncritically 
were pure disinformatioп.Тhey had served up disinformatioп 
fit to print in the service of state propaganda, and they were 
поt going to undermine it and admit their own culpability Ьу 
featuring and reflecting оп its exposure as а fraud оп the 
public. 

Conclusion 
The LeMoyne articles оп the Miranda confessioп utilize а11 

of the techniques Ьу which the щedia serve the пeeds of state 
propaganda. These include, пiost notaЬly, working strictly 
within а пarrqw propaganda framework, using words and jux-

. tapositioп of phrasing which support the preferred versioп of 
eveпts, selectively using evideпce and sources, and failing to 
follow up оп the eventual collapse of а piece of disinf ormation 
that the propaganda agent had taken seriously. 

It may Ье Ii.oted that LeMoyne's methodology in these ar
ticles violates many generally accepted principles of journalis
tic objectivity, such as the requirement that а reporter engage 
in the minimal pursuit of relevant investigative leads and 
provide balance in the use of sources. The reporter may vio
late the principles egregously, however, if he follows tbe state 
party line (LeMoyne and Кinzer on Central America, John 
Tagliabue on the Bulgarian connection, Paul Lewis on UN
ESCO). И, on the other hand, he conflicts with the party line, 
as did Ray Bonner on Central America, David Halberstam 
and Harrison Salisbury on Vietnam, and Sydney Schanberg 
on New York City politics, failure to adhere to the principles 
of objectivity Ьесоmе а very serious matter. • 
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Order nQw; hardcover, 360 pages, Щustrated, iдdex
ed, $19.95, sblpped postpaid to CAIB suЬ.scribers: Send 
check or money order (U.S. funds рауаЫе in U.S. only 
please), and street address (for ф.iick tJPs delivery in · 
the U .S.) to: Institute for Media Analysis, Inc., 145 West 
4th Street, New York, NY 10012. 

Former CIA Officet Philip Agee Now Accepting 
lnvitations for PuЫic Speakin.3 Engagemepts 

Philip Agee, outspoken critic of the CIA and author 
of several controversial books, was deported fi'om sev
eral countries and had bls passport revoked Ьу the State 
Departщ~nt. Despite tЬese зttempts to sileqce him, Mr. 
Agee is availaЫe for public speaking in the U.S. Fщ 
more information, write or call: 

Philip Agee Speaking Tour 
Р.О. Вох 1094 

Northampton, МА 01()60 
(413) 585-0708 

Now AvailaЫe: 

Audio Tapes of AIJ Sessions of: 
ANТICOMMUNISM .f\ND TJIE U.S.: 

Hi1story and· Consequences 

The lnternational Conference recently held at flar
vard University under the auspices of the Institute for 
Media Analysis, Inc. 

More than 140 speakers made presentations at three 
plenary sessions, six major panels, CU)d 30 workshops. 

Write for а brocbure witb fuU description& and order
ing inf ormation to: 

Тhе Institute for Media Analysis, lnc~ 
145 West 4th Street 
New York, NY 10012 
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AvailaЫe only from Covert:Д.ction: 

DIRТYWORК2: ТНЕ CIA IN AFRICA 
Edited Ву Ellen Ray, William Schaap, 

L()uis Wolf, and Кarl Van Meter 

Pul)lished in 1980, а classic in the intelligence field. 
Over 250 pages of text and the names and Ьiograpbles 
of hundreds. of CIA officers who operated in Africa. 
AvailaЫe only to readers of CAIB, at а discounted price 
of $25,()(J. See page 75 for order form. · 

Now availaЫe at а tremendous saving: 

ONШERUN 
ВуРЬШрАgее 

This (:QmpeUing story of Philip Agee's adventures 
after he quit the CIA was recently published at $19.95. 
We are now аЫе to offer it to CAIB subscribers at а price 
of $10.00, plus $1.75 sblpping and handling, а total of 
$11.75. 

Send check or money order (U .S. funds рауаЫе in 
U.S. only, please) and street address (for quick UPS 
delivery in the U.S.) to: Institute for Media Analysis, 
·rnc., 145 West 4th Street, New У ork, NY 10012. 

Database on Disks 

SpyBase is used Ьу serious journalaists and re
searcher$. As little as $35 provides а set of disks with 
over 70,000 citations, wblch may Ье searched l;iy proper 
name ot country. Write for more information to: Micro 
Associates, Вох 5369, Arlington, V А 22205. 

А New and Тimely Newsletter: 

CAМPUS WATCH 

А new bimont!ily reporting on campus recruiting, of
ficer-in-residence programs, and.special campus opera~ 
tions. With resources, commentary, and interv:iews. 

PuЫished four times du:ring the academic year; $10 
individual; $20 institutions; $3 f or current issue. Send 
check or money order to: 

CampusWatch 
Р.0. Вох962З 

Warwick, .RI 02889 
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Manhattan Project f or the Mind: 

А Tale of Two Memos 
Ьу ВоЬ Spiegleman* 

Strategic disinformation reached unprecedented depths 
with the inception of the Cold War under the Truman -ad
ministration. lts task, then as now, was nakedly repressive: to 
institutionalize petmanent Cold W ar and the Arms Race as а 
means for achieving global dominion.1 !ts calculated use 
against the American people as а weapon of state terrorism 
became particularly acute and widespread starting in 1950. 
Yet the propaganda campaigns of the early 1950s remain 
cloaked in government secrecy. Indeed, the scale and inten
sity of its state-coordinated psychological warfare opetation 
against us have still not been grasped. 

Nonetheless, two overlooked, extraordinary memoranda 
penetrate that secrecy to tell us how we became the way we 
are. Written in 1950 Ьу Edward W. Barrett, the State 
Department's top propaganda officer,2 they are а "snюking 
gun" expose ofthe Big Lie that launched the Cold War/Arms 
Race which still plagues us. And they alert us to the f act that 
massive disinf ormation was part of the war plan. 

Historical Background 
The twin "disasters" of 1949-the U.S. loss of its nuclear 

weapons monopoly along with millions of Chinese to ascen
dant communism-threatened the "American Centщy."3 
The success of its postwar global amЬitions meant an endur
ing empire that required the extensive re-militarization of 
foreign policy. This decision, to rearm and remoЬilize, dic
tated а radical political agenda. lts success mandated the com
plete destruction of the short-lived, "post-war" climate. This 
meant overcoming the puЫic's desire for реасе, and radical
ly increasing the $13.5 Ьillion peacetime defense budget.4 lt 

*ВоЬ Spiegleman is а free-lance writer who is а frequent contributor to 
the GuarrJian newspaper. 

1. Postwar empire was planned for from 1939 on Ьу State Depart
ment/Council on Foreign Relations study groups representing Eastem, in
temationalist capital. See L.H. Shoup, "Shaping the. Postwar World," Тhе 
lnsurgeлt Sociologist, Spring 1975. Wall Street domination. of the Truman 
administration is thoroughly documented Ьу Sen. Homer Capehart, in the 
Coлgressioлal Recorrf, U.S. Senate, 5/20/52, рр. 5555-61. lts plans for the 
Cold War/ Arm.s Race are fullyexposed in Carl Marzani's We ~л Ве Friends, 
Albert Кahn's High Treason, and Jaщes S. Martin, AJJ НопоrаЫе Мел (all 
out of print ). 

2. In 1950, Вarrett seived as.Assistant Secretary of State for ·PuЫic Af
fairs and was Chairman of фе interdepartmental Psychological Strategy 
Вoard. At State he coordinated the massive, anti-communist media cam
paign, "Project Truth." During World War 11, Barrett seived in the Office 
of War Information under psychologica\ warrior supteme, C.D. Jackson. 
Prior to that he seived as а Foreign Affairs editor at Newsweek. 

3. Term coirted Ьу Henry Luce in а February 1941 Life magazine editorial 
call for а global epoch dominated Ьу American po~r. 

4. Defense Secretary Louis Johnson was the principal opponent of NSC-
68 within the administration. As of early 1950, Truman sided with Johnson 
in opposing defense increases. See Charles R Morris, /топ Destinks, Lost 
Opportuлities (New У ork: Harper and Row, 1988), р. 65. 
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also meant preparing the material base for а pre-emptive war 
against the Soviets, most likely in 1954.5 . 

As of late 1949, the major goals of this agenda included: 
• Create а permanent supply of military manpower 

drawn from а11men18 years of age for 10 years com
pulsory service. This was called Universal Military Ser
vice (UMS). 

• Station а standing military in а globe-spanning network 
of U .S. -controlled bases, in readiness f or local interven
tion. 

• Expand the military budget Ьу an immediate 300-
400%.6 

• Send at least one division of American troops to Europe 
and garrison it with troops under U.S.-controlled 
NATO command. 

• Re-arm Germany as а bulwark/launching pad against 
the Soviets. 

This agenda required а strategic synthesis of people and 
resources on а total war-:fighting scale. The Universal Military 
Training commission put it starkly: "The challenge to the 
United States is total. It is conducted on every plane of exist
ence."7 

NSC-68 
With а world to win, the rearmament agenda required 

visionary ideological packaging as а crusade for freedom and 
democracy. This was provided Ьу the top-secret docUment, 
NSC-68:8 а monumental manifesto written Ьу forщer Dillon, 
Reed banker, Paul Nitze in support ofthat agenda.9 Nitze of
fered both а rationalization for empire and а generalized 

5. Тhе history of World War Ш planning to the present is convincing\y 
documented Ьу Michio Кaku's and Dan Axelrod's То Win а Nuclear War 
(Вoston: South End Press, 1983). Pentagon contingencyplanning for World 
War 111 against the Soviets was well under way Ьу 1946. Actua\ operational 
p\ans were first dtawi1 up in 1948. In 1950, the year of Вaпett's memos, the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff stated that the U.S. and Russia were "to all intents and 
purposes engaged in war-except for armed conflict." (Dept. of State, FR, 
1950, "Korea," рр. 73-74). Тheir deadline for launching World War 111 kept 
shiftingdue to unforeseen political and technological developments. Accord
ing to Кaku and others, the target date as of 1950 was set for 1954. 

6. Тhis would (and did) restore and expand the lucrative system of 
govemment war contracts controlled Ьу the Iargest industrialists/Ьankers 
during World .. War 11, and create а permanept war economy on their behalf. 
See Albert Кahn, High Treason. 

7~ "Тhе Price of Liberty," (Condensed) Report to Congress Ьу the Na
tional Security Training Commission, December 1951, р. 4. 

8. Department of State, Foreign Relations of the United States, 1950, 
Volume 1, "Kotea." NSC-68 was declassified in 1977. 

9. Nitze was chief presidential adviser оп arms negotiations to Ronald 
Reagan. Не is also co-founder and Chairman of Policy Studies for the cur
rent Committee on the Present Danger, which successfullylobЬied to defeat 
SALTП. 
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strategy for relentless confron
tation with the Soviets. As an al
ternative to Armageddon, he 
proposed an all-out arms race to 
force а Soviet collapse from 
within. Тhis, of course, would es
t a Ыish а permanent war 

"Му most important point:. the whole paper 
seems to me to point to а gigantic armantent 

race, а huge buildup of conventional arms that 
quickly become obsolescent [sic] ••• " 

arcbly prescribes the cure 
for the demotratic 
malaise- the presence of 
"real and continuing 
crises." And to administer 
this cure а permanent 
crisis atmosphere - а 

economy at home and place contingency planning for World 
War Ш on the front burner.10 

Adoption of NSC-68 as national policy faced. two major 
obstacles- its enemies within the government, and the 
American public. Тhе first was defeated in 1950 Ьу Secretary 
of State Dean Acheson. His faction11 used the document to 
force а Ьitter e~utive branch debate and "Ьludgeon the mass 
mind of 'top government' "12 into accepting it as policy. As for 
the second obstacle, crushing it was Edward А. Barrett's task. 
As he well knew, any policy based on NSC-68 could succeed 
only Ьу "Ьludgeoning the mass mind" of the American people. 
And as his e]d:raordinary, overlooked memos show, he did his 
job. 

Barrett Memo 1 
Тhе fпst Barrett memo,13 written before the Korean war, 

was part of the intemal government debate of 1950. Intended 
for Acheson's eyes only, it warmly endorses NSC-68 and fully 
exposes its ominous implications for the American public. As 
State's principal information strategist, Barrett's main con
cem is how in peacetime to sell NSC-68's militarist agenda 
both here and abr<>ad. Barrett explains NSC-68: 

Му most important point: the whole paper seems to me 
to point to а gigantic armament race, а huge buildup of 
conventional arms that quickly become obsolescent [ sic], 
а greatly expanded military establishment in being. 

Не then cites three potentially ('massive" obstacles to its 
success: inf ormed opinion leaders, public apathy/resistance, 
and democratic traditions: · 

1 think that, however much we whip up sentiment, we are 
going to run into vast opposition among informed people 
to а huge arms race. We willbe wamed that we are head
ing toward а ~arrison state.' Moreover, even if we should 
sell the idea, I fear that the U .S. public would rapidly tire 
of such an effort. In tbe absence of real and continuing 
crises, а dictatorship сап unquestionaЬly outlast а 
democracy in а conventional armament race. 

The last sentence is no mere statement of fact. Restated, it 

10. NSC-68 open1y discussed а likely nuclear showdown with the Soviets. 
This would happen if U.S. strategy failed to force either the intemal collapse 
of Soviet socialism or its ''voluntary" re-structuring Ьу the le;idersbip. The 
year 1954 was seen Ьу insiders as а watershed. See n. S. 

11. Using а State-Defense team under the joint control of former Wall 
Street insiders Nitze (Dillon, Reed) and Robert Lovett (Вrown Bros., Har
riman). Nitzewrote the document as directorof State's Policy Planning Staff. 

12. Dean Acheson, Present at Creation (New York: W.W. Norton, 1969), 
р.374. 

13. Department of State, op.cit., n. 8, рр. 225-26. 
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centr.ally-co<>rdinated Cold War-was required. 
Кnowing the vast media resources at his disposal, Barrett 

is "confident tbat the Am.erican people could Ье sold and Ье 
kept sold on а massive program· of developing new 
weapons ... " Intentions for this caпipaign were already an
n<>unced to insiders Ьу Wall Street banker and soon-to-Ьe 
defense undersecretary Robert Lovett: "We must have а 
much vaster prOpaganda machine to tell our story at hоще and 
abroad."14 And Barrett would coordinate the plan: 

Тhе first step in the campaign is obviously building up а 
full public awareness of the probkm. This might take 
three months or it might require no more than ten days. 
Му hunch is that it will Ье nearer ten days! 

Together with Lovett's statement, Barrett's supremely con
fident time estimate suggests the existence of а state/media 
apparatus for massive disinformation already in place.15 

Primed for crisis-management, Barrett's focus is tactical: 

We must Ье sure that the Government is in а position to 
come forward with positive steps to Ье taken just as soon 
as the atmosphere is right. It is imperative f or both 
domestic and overseas reasons, that there should not Ье 
too much of а time lag between the creation of а puЫic 
awareness of the proЫem and the setting forth of а posi
tive Government program to solve that proЫem. 

And with NSC-68 at stake, any lingering pretense of 
denюcratic decisionmaking is abolished: 

In other words, we should have at least the broad 
proposals for action well in hand before the psychologi
cal "scare campaign" is started. 

А Crisis-Opportunity: "Thank God for Korea" 
Barrett's first memo shows t:Ьat rearmament plans were 

well underway prior to the outbreak of war on June 25th. 
North Korea's crossing the 38th parallel gave NSC-68 plan
ners а golden opportunity. The invasion of Korea 16 provided 
"а oonvenient pretext for legitimating а military buildup al
ready planned and in search of а threat to set it in motion."17 

•' 
14. Jerry Sanders, Peddlers of Crisis (Вoston: South En4 Press, 1983), р. 

51 
15. See, for example, Carl Вernstein, ''Тhе CIA and the Media," Rolling 

Stone, October ~. 1977. Also Sanders, 1Ъid. 
16. The gospel of the North's unprovoked aggression has been chall~nged 

in many sources. Some are I.F. Stone's Hidden Historyof Korea (New Yorlc 
Monthly Review Press, 1952) and James Aronson's The Press and the Cold 
War(Вoston: 'Веасоn Press, 1970). 

11: Jerry Sanders, "Shaping the Cold War Consensus," Вerkeley Joumal 
of Sociology, Volume 24, 1980, р. 67. 
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Grasping its immediate propaganda benefits, Barrett held а 
press conference and greeted the "invasion" news with un
masked delight: 

We can really go to town on this now ... The one and only 
benefit from the whole occurrence is that it shows up to 
intelligent people on both sides of the Iron Curtain the 
rank h~ocrisy of the Кremlin's so-called реасе offen
sive."1 The "invasion" was used to produce an atmos
phere of apocalyptic crisis. Кremlin-directed World 
Communism, in а11 its treachery, was on the march! This 
proved so eff ective that within the fust three months 
alone, Truman's Executive Branch cou1d launch 
America's first undeclared war, 19 extend its first 
peacetime draft Ьу two years, douЫe the defense budget, 
establish а Civil Defense Administration, and bury the 
World War 11 alliance Ьу initiating German re-arma
ment! 

/ 

While the Кщеаn "invasion" proved а propaganda 
windfall, this protracted yet "limited war" posed а serious 
dilemma f or NSC-68 planners. First, the public might ( and 
did) tire of а war without end. Even worse, it could end too 
soon to justify the permanent war economy now waiting in the 
wings. Indeed, the success of NSC-68 could not depend on 
Korea. It required а long-range solution- terrorize the public 
into abandoning а11 hope for реасе and accept, if not demand, 
а military-industrial complex as the price of protection. 

Lightning struck again at the end of November when "an 
entirelynewwar"20 broke out. Provoked Ьу MacArthur's "end 
the war" drive to its borders, the Chinese entered the war and 
were now rolling back his troops. Acheson called it " ... а fresh 
and unp rovoked aggressive act, even more immoral than the 
first."2 Yet as he well knew, China's "treachery" had 
provided NSC-68 planners with their foremost "crisis-oppor
tunity." Barrett rose to the occasion. 

Barrett Memo 11: "Тhе Current Emergency" 
Barrett recognized NSC-68 f aced а "psychological crisis" 

and in another remarkaЫe memo22 he spelled it out. It was 
the U .S. puЫic- not the Chinese ~ that posed the real threat: 

Public opinion in this country and abroad is in а very 
serious condition. ln the absence of а strong, positive 
leadership in Washington, the situation is ripe for moun
tebanks of various sorts to move in and fill the void. 

No mountebank he, Barrett prescribes corrective action 
against those American,s and Europeans whose unrest and 
terror of World War III threaten the plan. ln true Orwellian 
style, Dr. Barrett prescribes the medicine for their own good 
in their own name, "we believe theywould welcome а fum U .S. 
position to the effect that we are going into а gigantic moЬiliza-

18. James Aronson, ор. cit., n. 16, р. 104. 
19. It was fought as а U.N. police action under U.S. command. 
20. Quotation from Gen. MacArth\Jr from Truman Memoirs, р. 384. 
21. Acheson, State Department Bulletin, December 18, 1950. 
22. Department of State, ор. cit., n. 8, рр. 423-24. 
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tion in the belief that it is the one way of preserving the реасе." 
His key tactical point is take immediate action and use the 

retreat of American soldiers to launch an all-out psychologi
cal warfare campaign against the American public: 

... we do feel that if there ever is а time when psychologi
cal factors are enormously important, that time is now. 
Moreover, we know we are bound to embark on а huge 
moЬilization program; hence it should Ье quite possiЫe 
to use that fact in а way that wi11 meet the psychological 
crisis we f асе. 

For the final step, а single, decisive presidential act must 
Ье taken which both raises the crisis atmosphere to а scream
ing pitch and sets forth the NSC~68 agenda as the only relief. 
Barrett's prescription - а nationally broadcast declaration of 
а state of emergency. 

The content of that message should Ье along the follow
ing lines: 

(1) An analysis of the situation we face and the gravity of 
it ( coupled with whatever grave announcement it may at 
that time Ье appropriate to make regarding Korea). (2) 
А brief statement of the world situation we face, based 
on the concept of NSC-68. (3) А clear and forceful state
ment to the effect that we are calm and resolute, deter
mined to meet the grave world situation, but also 
determined not to Ье rushed into any shortsighted or un
wise international moves. ( 4) А statement that the Presi
dent is today declaring а state of national emergency ... 

Ten days later, the great scare campaign went into high 
gear and оп December 15, Truman declared the state of emer
gency in а nation-wide address. Не announced the massive 
rearmament program and appointed а War MoЬilizer, 
General Electric president Charles Е. Wilson, to direct it. But 
this was only the beginning. 

Deeply alarmed Ьу the imminent threat to both peoples, 
Pravda quoted the Wall Street Joumal as saying the effect of 
the declaration would Ье "the last step before war actions."23 

U.S. pollsters announced " ... over 50% of the people thought 
that World War 111 was imminent."24 And the "permanent 
emergency" found an immediate home in the new Civil 
Defense Administration ( CDA), always eager to remind us of 
. the impending Soviet sneak attack. 

In this climate, the NSC-68 protection racket thrived.25 Im
mediately, the original (FY1951) $13.5 billion defense budget 
was pushed to $53 billion. Between 1950 and 1953, the annual 
rate of defense spending rose 400%. In the first year of the 

23. Quoted in the Ncw Уотk Тimcs, December 16, 1950, р. 2. 
24. Rees, ор. cit., р. 172. 
25. This was especially lucrative for New York City's banking giants. То 

them, Korea meant an "extraordina,IY expansion in bank credit" as business 
and industrial loans to privileged customers. (See Report of the N.Y. State 
Banking Вoard, 1950). Of those, Ьу mid 1951, only 50 companies controlled 
2/3 of the dollar volume of war contracts, with Wilson's General Electric in 
7th place commanding $500 million. 
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Korean war, $15.2 billion in new defense contracts were 
awarded to the top.50 defense giants. An аlщщеd Senate com
mittee regarded the awarding of military contracts so top
heavyin favor of the iп.dustrial giantsthat uЩess "iminediately 
reversed," it would "entrench ttюnopoly Ьeyond hope of dis
lodgement in ощ time." And бnally, though Congress rejected 
UМS, it approved а peacetime draft wblch Ьу 1953 increased 
the military 300% to 3.6 million people. In sщn, the "state of 
national emergencY'' _ launched the postwar military-in
dustrial-banking complex. 

Situations Wanted: А Pennaneьt State of Mind 
Barrett knew that NSC-68 dictated а permanent state ·of 

mind and the peQple must Ье "kept sold. '' Тhis meant tjght 
coordination between national security .managers and the 
mass media and this relationsblp was cemented Ьetween 
February and April 1951. Barrett, who was appointed Chair
man of Truman's Psychological Strategy Board (PSB) in 
August 1950, would help coordinate much of it. 

The blitzkrieg Ъegan in Februarywhen the powerful Com
.mittee on the Present Danger (CPD)26 launched а three 
month scare campaign starting with its chairman's nationwide 
alert over General Sarnofrs NВС network.27 Every Sunday 
night, CPD luminaries used .the Mutual Broadcasting 
System's 550 stations to aJert tЬе nation to "the prese11t 
danger" and the пееd for NSC-68's ageпda.28 

Iп April, War Mobilizer Wilsoп repeatedly instructed the 
пatioп's eager media elites iц their role. Тор editors were told: 
" ... the task of the press is to create and sustain а state of miпd 
in the P,eople wblch is vital to the пatioп's mobilizatioп ef
f ort .... "29 PuЬlishers first were th.anked fщ tbe "mi11iotts of 
words layn;g down the premise •.. that the free world is iп mor
tal danger;'; and the11 assured of their iщportance in tbe пеw 
order: 

If the people were поt coпvinced of that it would Ье im
possiЫe for Coпgress to vote the vast sums поw being 
speпt to avert that danger .... With the support of puЬlic 
opinioп as marshalled Ьу the press, we are off to а good 
start.30 

Accordingly, the level of the propaganda campaign had to 
escalate. Civil Defeпse cblef CaldweU eп.Jisted .the help of the 
media for tbls епd. Тhе media giants were asked to combat 
"the crisis of crises" and vanquish " ... tbe most vicious епеmу 
of America today, the shocking apathy of the American 
people to the very real dangers of atomic attack оп their cities 

26. Тhе CPD was formed in 1950 Ьу top eastem estaЬlishment lumi.naries 
as а "citizen's lоЬЬу" to alert the nation to tbe Soviet "present danger/' artd 
the need to adopt the NSC-68 agertda to survive .. lts "outsider" strategy for 
NSC-68 was coordinated through "insiders" Lovett and Nitze. 

27. Sanders, op.cit., n. 14,р. 90. 
28. CPD speakers included topeducator J.B. Conant, top scientists Bush 

and Oppertheimer, f9rmer Secretaries of State and ofWar, Qayton andPat-
tel'SOn, and OSS hero ''Wild Bill" Donovan. · 

29. American Society of Newspaper Editors1 proceedings from annual 
meeting, ProЬ/ems in joµl'{Jalism, 1950, рр. 84-85. 

30. Fred J. Cook, ТЪе Wa,rfa.re State (New York: MacMillan, 1962), р. 
125. 
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and themselves."31· Тhough the SQviets had по long.-range 
bomЬers, 32 the people must Ье taught to fear an immineпt 
first-strike! · 

'I'his is the pre-attack period. There may Ье little time left 
to educate our people in the simple steps of persoпal sur
vival. Тhе only way to do it is to get the facts and print 
them .daY after day and to drum them into the conscious~ 
ness of the. people of America ... You must agree it is vital 
that the people of this eoun~ acknow!edge those facts 
ацd act in the light of them.33 . 

Тhе Joint Cblefs of Staff (JCS) coпtributed а top secret 
April 1 recoщmeпdatio11 to "recruit" the puЫic iпto а 
"prQpaganda crusade" bцsed оп " ... а large-scale program of 
psychological warfare, iпcluding .special operations, com
paraЫe in scope t(} the Maцhattan District project of World 
War 11."34 Тhis offeпded Barrett! As Chairman of the PSB, 35 

he monitored and knew the full exteпt of curreпt operatioпs, 
and felt criticized Ьу the JCS са11 for а "Manhattan Project of 
the Mind." Defeпdiцg his program in а memo to Nitze, he 
listed seveп key operatioпs wblch he boasts " ... in sum coп
stitute а propaganda 'crusade' of 110 small dimensions."36 

Barrett's list is revealing. First1 it shQws that programs 
under central coordinatioп were domestic as well as foreign. 
Secoпd, it exposes а domestic program that is most likely the 
CPD/State-Defeпse coordinated scare campaign launched 
that February, "an extensive coordinated program already 
under way of keeping the pepple of the United States in
formed as to the пature of the peril in wblch they stand апd 
the measures· required to avert it."37 For Barrett, of course, 
keeping the people "informed" meant keeping them "sold." 
Д.Чd it was tЬis devotioп to "selling" permaneпt crisis that 
made Ыm the ideal appointee to perpetuate the craft as Dean 
of Columbla's premier School of Journalism from 1956 to 
1968. 

Coпclusioп 

Barrett's meщos unveil а psychological warfare eampaign 
used Ьу the U.S. governmeпt to launch the Cold War. These 
startling memos are proof that those in blgh office actively 
plotted and worked to psychologically teпorize the tJ.S. 
public. As these memos show, the warfare state requires per
manent crisis and constant disinformatioп to compel the соп
sепt of .the govemed. lt targets the U .S. public as well as those 
it brands eпemies. The campaign is releпtless and we should 
always remeщber the words of CIA Deputy Director Robert 
Gates: "Whetheг Gorbachev succeeds, fails or just survives, а 
still loпg competitioп and struggle with the Soviet Unioп lie& 
before us." Iпdeed, people like Gates wi11 see to that. • 

31. American Society of Newspaper Editors, op.dt., n. 29, р. 42. 
32. See Morris, op.cit., n. 4, р. 90; and Кaku/Axelrod, op.cit., n. 5, р. 103. 
33. Artierican Societyof Newspaper EditoIS, op.cit., n. 29, р. 42. 
34. l)epartment of State, ор. cit" n. 8, рр. 73, 74. 
35. William Е. Daugherty' and Morris JanoWitz, А Psycho/ogica/ Warfare 

CaseЬOOk(Бaltimore: Johns Hopkins Press, 1958), р. 138. 
36. Department of State, ор. cit., 1951, Volume 1, рр. 920-21. 
31.IЬid. 
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Book Review: 

The U.S. War Against Nicaragua 

Eight years ago, the Reagan administration began its war 
against the people of Nicaragua, а massive and illegal opera
tion has been marked Ьу government lies, cover-ups, and scan
dal. То help us through this intricate maze of executive branch, 
CIA, State Department, Defense Department, and private 
sector conspiracy is а new book entitled David and Go/iatli: 
Тlie U.S. War Against Nicaragua Ьу William RoЬinson and 
Kent Norsworthy (New York: Monthly Review Press, 1987; 
400 рр., $11.00). 

David and Goliath provides an excellent description and 
analysis of U.S. policy and practice in Nicaragua from its 
theoretical beginnings in the Reagan Doctrine to the downing 
the of plane carrying Eugene Hasenfus and the start of the 
lran/contra affair. 

The book carefully describes the CIA's role in conducting 
the war, including propaganda, training, and supply. 
However, the book also makes an important and useful 
qualification about the role of the CIA in the contra war. Ac
cording to Alan Francovich, а filmmaker who has researched 
the CIA for decades, 

Looking at the war against Nicaragua in its political 
context, many реор\е misconstrue the CIA as an execu
tive agency responsiЬ\e for every phase. The CIA does 
not really пт anything; it coordinates all the elements, 
tries to put all the pieces in place. 

The authors point out that the "real nerve center ofthe U.S. 
war, however, is the National Security Council," an important 
distinction. The key actors thus include Elliot Abrams and 
Thomas Enders of the State Department, General Paul Gor
man and Nestor Sanchez from the Department of Defense, 
Oliver North from the NSC, Jeane Кirkpartick from the U.N., 
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as well as William Casey and Dewey Clarridge from the CIA. 
As David and Go/iatli shows, Ыаmе for the war against 

Nicaragua is often placed solely оп the CIA, when many other 
branches of government are equally involved. For example, 
the importance of propaganda made the United States Infor
mation Agency (USIA), via the Voice of America, and the 
State Department's Office for PuЬ\ic Diplomacy, pivotal ac
tors in the war. 

This book also features an analysis of the behind-the
scenes political workings ofthe counterrevolution, describing 
in detail the ascent to power of most of the important contra 
leaders, and describes the evolution of, and splits within, the 
various contra groups. David and Go/iath also provides а good 
description of the Nicaraguan civilian counterrevolutionary 
agenda and the importance in furthering U .S. objectives of the 
Superior Council of Private Enterprise (COSEP), La Prensa, 
and the hierarchy of the Catholic church lead Ьу Cardinal 
Miguel Obando у Bravo. . 

Finally, the book demonstrates howthe Nicaraguan revolu
tionary process has provided the resources and the inspiration 
to allow the Nicaraguan реор\е to meet the extreme adversity 
of the war, fight against the counterrevolution, and win. 

The authors bring special insight to their material. Bill 
RoЬinson lived in Nicaragua for many years while covering the 
war for the Nicaraguan News Agency (ANN). Kent Norswor
thy also has lived in Nicaragua for а long period of time and 
works for the monthly Pensamiento Propio. 

The U.S. war against Nicaragua has taken а terriЬ\e toll
thirty thousand dead, immeasuraЬ\e pain and suffering, and 
Ьillions of dollars in economic destruction. David and Goliat/1 
will give any reader greater understanding of this debacle and 
help teach us how to better struggle against it in the future.• 
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